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‘ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen"—(Christian 1s my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan,' h Century.
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Snoiallat rest upon a mDaporehenalo. 
— a morbid and r*bld idea of tbo func
tions of the Church which. Indeed,, 
some Christian writers may have fos
tered, but which, nevertheless, D 

the t#aching of Oar Lord, nor 
Ills Church, nor of Hie Apoe 

Ills Ooepel. It 1*

rio it must be all bullded again out of 
the same materials, preach tbo doctrine 
ot looooclaem. This is sheer folly, for 
if the present social system is the best 
that humanity could do alter centuries 
of painful effort and struggle, we can 
not. hope to improve conditions by any 
radical and unprecedented retneiy. 
You might just as well tear down our 
iieautilul Capitol, and after having 
broken the cnateriil of which It was 
constructed, hope to increase its beauty 
by placing again the broken marbles in 
the wall.

“ We must build up, not tear down ; 
we must seek to remedy, not to up 
root ; to cure, not to kill ; our efforts 
must be positive, not negative ; con 
struotivn, not destructive —reform must 
come, not through bate, but by love.

“ The radical vice <»f the extreme 
socialistic school, developing into an 
archy and culminating in hatred, can 

remedy social evil or calm the 
spirit oi discontent.”

" Wnat is to be the attitude of Chris- 
tlanlty toward this movement ? What 
is the duty of religion ? What is the 
attitude of the Church toward the 
social problem and what part is the 
Cnristl&n man to play in its solution?

“ Wo must first of all,” says Father 
Stiff ird, “ approach the question with 
proloundest sympathy in direct accord
ance with ihe fundamental prlnoip'e* j 
ot Christianity—sympathy, love, color- I 
atiou. Toe love of God for rain ; the 
love of man for tellow man. Remember 
that no matter how impossible of reali
zation may be the scheme of regeo* ra
tion advocated by socialist, anarcnist. 
retor ner — call him what you will ; 
however wild and visionary the theory 
expressed, however hatetul even the 
solution proposed, it may be advocated 
by » man blinded by error, perhaps, 
but with a heart that desires outy to 
benefit mankind ; by a soul that is striv
ing mautully toward the light as he 
less it.

*• We must never answer hate by 
hatred, and we must come lolly to 
understand that among men who hold 
the wildest theories concerning the 
correction of our evil* there is a gen 
eral and widespread desire to benefit 
the poor and lowly, which, among all 
our sorrows, oouffiots, and difficulties 
is the re»' honor and glory of our age.

*• In 1846, when a man called bimiolf 
a socialist, we could understand what 
he meant. In 19*16 he may mean « ne ot 
ten thousand d flirent things, for as 
the ideas of helpfulness have spread 
through the world, through Germany, 
France, Russia. Kugland, and America 
schools and systems have so multiplied, 
all rallying around the banner and the 
name of socialism, that we esnnot be 
too earelul io our elimination of them 
bdtore wo lend ourselves to coodemna 
tioo, beiore, even, we seek to pass 
judgment.

•• Cao we find a via media by which 
the mighty forces of religion and the 
mighty to roes of this social discontent 
and unrest can be brought together to 
work lor a common end—the good of 
m inkiud. Between religion and social 
ism in general there is supuosed to be 
a deadly hatred and opposition. Noth 
ing is further from the truth. Rightly 
understood, the Christian religion is 
socialism, and rightly understood, in 
its highest sense, socialism is religion. 
R ghtly understood, this truth lies at 
the ba*e of all investigation ol the sub- 
jict. It is the fundamental truth of 
one American O institution which, alter 
the debasing philosophy of the seven 
teenth century, proclaiming, as it did, 
the div.ne right of kings, marshalled in 
the ina'tenanie and indissoluble right- 
of individual man.

" It it not by fighting, by conflict, 
that we can hope to Qud 
As Feoelon. Archbishop of Camera-, 
wrote Co King James of K «gland : 
•' No humau powe^ can reaon the im 
penetrable recess of the free wi«l oi 
the heart, 
euade men ; it serves ouly to maki- 
hypocrites. Grant civil liberty, t o, 
not in approving everything as indiff «r 
eat, but in tolerating with pitienoe 
whatever Almighty God tolerates, and 
endeavoring 
persuasion.” 
voices toe same suint wnou to ms last 
knignt he exclaims :

%\>t Catholic ftecorb f«, fn this French matter, a chronicle 
of slander and bitter minded antagon
ism to fair play. Here are facts for 
1897. According to official statistics, 
five Christian Brothers were accused 
of immorality in 1897. Oar authority 
Is 41 compte genersl de la justice orim 
iuelle pendant l'année 1897. Pari» Im
primerie.” ( Nationale p. 48.)

THE ENLIGHTENED CHRISTIAN 
GUARDIAN.

to safeguard the spiritual temple of 
Christ.

“ What we demanr’rd and demand for 
the Church, of which Fiance is the 
eldent daughter, is respect for her 
hierarchy, the inviolahilit) of her prop
erty and liberty. If that had been 
granted the religious peace would not 
have been disturbed, and the day our 
demand is heeded the iorged for peace 
will he restored.

“ Assured m advance of your mag- 
naoimou* generosity, we did not hesi 
fcite to tell you that the hour for sacri
fice had struck, and to recall to th* 
world in the name of the Mister of all 
thing# that man here below must have 
a goal above the oeri-hable things ol 
earth, and that G >d honored, served 
and loved, despite all, is supren.e j iy.”

The encyclical cot dude# as follows : 
“ in full confidence that the 

Virgin immaculate, daughter of 
our Father, mother ol the "Word, 
spouse of the Holy Ghost, will obtain 
for you from the most holy and adored 
Trinity better days, from the bottom of 
our heart we give you, venerable 
brothers and the whole people, our 
apostolic benediction.”

One of the highest offiuials at the 
Vatican said :

“ The encyclical show# that the II >l> 
See Is fighting a great, decisive battle, 
not only for the Catholic Church, but 
tor spiritual freedom and duty. Pope 
Pius is struggling against the enemies 
of spiritual light, and is nobly facing 
every sacrifice to accomplish his duty 
toward God.

64 In the encyclical the Pope states 
that the minimun p >ssiblt> for accept 
ing the separation of Church and State 
in France is separation as it exists in 
Great B itain and the United Scales. 
If the enemi-3* of the Church refuse 
this, it shows that they arc wrong, and 
that their intentions are bad. An Pius 
VI. died a prisoner, and as Pius VIf , 
also a prisoner, unlerwent shameful 
violence, so wld Pius X accomplish his 
du y to the end, as all the Pjpe* loi 
lowed the direo;ioo of the Aoostle — 
that ‘it is better to obey God than 
men. ”—Catholic Mirror.

London, Saturday, Fee 2, 1907. Ah, whispers our friend, the Chris 
tian Guardian, listen not to a half en
lightened press, but tons, conversant 
with every move and its motive. You 
think that M. Clemenceau is a poppet of 
the French Lodge and no lover of relig
ion. Not at all. M. Clemenceau is not 
a persecutor, and our best proof of this 
that no complaint has come from French 
Protestants, 
him.
measures ” because anything from a 
novel of Joseph ! lick ing to one of the 
“civil laws” that M. Clemenceau serves 
not, Is always reasonable when directed 
against Rome.

Do cot be misled into attacks against 
a statesman who has been forced by 
Catholics to defend bis country. Yt-s, 
forced. Why, some time ago, the Good 
Shepherd nuns at Nancy were accused 
of cruelty to women, whom they were 
trying to save from degradation. The 
charge wa* dismissed by the courts 
Then we must not forget that Dreyfus 
w .s mal gued by the Catholics. Re mem 
boring these things, which, of course, 
nave nothing to do wish the religious 
crisis, we must come to the conclusion 
that Clemenceau is to be admired. 
Wuilst waiting for more information 
please read Voltaire or the speeches ol 
M. Briand and VivianL Do not for
get, h iwiver, the machinations of the 
Nancy religions.

notHARKING UP THE WRONG TREE.
Tide Christian Guardian, Dee. 19, 

tells Its readers that the present ani
mosity In France Is not a religions 
persecution. This Is very charitable 
os the part of the editor, bub the legis
lators ol France may be credited with 
knowing what Is their object, an* their 
utfeeranoes, quoted In reot nb issues, 
preve beyond oavil that their aim Is to 
destroy Christianity. We may, how 
ever, quote words ettered by Monsieur 
Delpeot, an Important member of the 
present ministerial majority 
gentleman said : The triumph oi the 
Galilean has lasted twenty centuries ; 
it is now Ilia turn todii. The saysteri 
<res voice which once In the mountains 
ol Epirus announced the death of Pan, 
be-day announces the end of that fais» 
God Who promised an era of justice to 
those who should believe io Him. Tne 
inception has lasted long enough ; 
„he lying God in Hu turn disappears.” 
Tel the Christian Guardian must, in 
the Interests of the Methodists, bow 
dewn before those r.*vilers ol God, and 
ascribe to them sentiments which they 
neither setk nor need.

of
ties,
not that palpitating vivifying happi
ness that was in the heart of St. Pael 
when he called to u# to ‘Sing io the 
Lord and m*ke melody in our hearts/ 

41 Ood intended every man who wax 
born into this world to have all that 
was necessary for bin to live ; that is 
to a*y. not to vegetate, not to eke out 
a m sorable existence, not to live to 
some dtrk hole pinched with poverty,, 
denied truth and light, diseased cf 
body, and stunted of mind and eon! 
but to have all that was necessary for 
him to reach his best and highest de
velopment—spiritual, moral, and phy
sical. It was Our Lord Himself Who 
taught us to pray for our dally bread, 
and it ®as He Who gave us an erunple 
of working lor it. He meant us to have 
sufficient sustenance for the day. He 
tail4hr. as to pray that the will of God 
should be dune on earth as It is in 
heavea ; that is, that there should be 
justice, and right, and love, and petoe. 
and concord, and happiness reigning in 
the world.

nor of

VIOrORYT
We are satisfied with 

Wo endorse his 44 reasonable
Clemenceau and bis friends are 

victorious, say the scribes. They are 
advancing along the way of dishonor 
burdened with the weight of spoliation 
and sacrilege. Jesters, who miscall 
blasphemy, wit, weave chaplets of 
praise for them. The camp follower» 
wax merry over the discomfiture of 
Cardinals ard Abbes. And some 
mini iters ol the Gvspel cheer on these 
gallant defenders of religious li berty, 
*ho have erased the t ame of God from 
the OJin of Franco arid “liberated the 
human conscience from Faith,” and 
thrown down the gauntlet of insult to 
everyone who cherishes the name of 
Jesus ChrLt.

An exchange says, there is no relig
ion* persecution in France, despite the 
fact that the avowed object of the 
French atheists is the destruction of 
Christianity. It tells ns that Clemen- 
c as was forced to adopt his present 
policy in order to repress the French 
priests who wore disloyal to the 
Republic.

If, however, a few Methodist parsons 
were disloyal to Canada, would the 
House of Commons have the right to 
blaspheme God, to seize and rifle 
Methodist Oburohes and to exercise a 
controlling power over their public 
worship. Would it be just to deny 
them a fair hearing? Would it be 
consistent with fair play to view them 
only In the light of lampoon and 
slander and to praise any lav 
tolely because it was oppressive of 
their rights and liberties. Tnie is 
done by a n ti Catholic weekly. But 
are the F'enob clergy traitors ? Dr. 
Starbuok answers the question in the 
Sacred Heart Review :

“ Undoubtedly" he says, “a priest or 
anyone else should be punched for plot 
ting treason against the Srate. But wutu 
h*« any priest been indicted loi plot 
tmg trea»on in France elnoe the Third 
Republic was s< 6 up. 
heard of any such case. The present 
rulers ol France are not likely to let 
such a crime pass undetected.

However, tne present governors of 
Fringe do not justify their persecution 
ol the orders ou the ground that they 
are teaching the young to dislike the 
Republic. This is seen by their ban 
isiment and spoliation of th) orders 
that have nothing t > do witu teaching, 
and even of the Carthusians, woo are 
utterly secluded from the world.

This interpretation of the French 
Republican policy is abundantly o >n 
fi'-mei by the dec arations of leading 
Republican*. It is eu um»-d up b M 
Viriani, a member of the Cabinet, in 
the words ; 4 The enemy is not Cleri
calism, but God.* It is also expressed, 
in the words of a deputy, that as Pro- 
tes'aotUm teaches belief in God, Const 
and immorta'liy, it mast be borne in 
mind as by this (act an enemy though 
some wnat less pronounced 
materialistic ideals of the 
public, oot of the mere form of govern 
meut, wnloh neither religion opposes, 
bat of the atheistic al >«§ of which the 
present Republic is to be made the in 
«trament. A Christian France, mon 
a-ohicil or republican, would be 
equally hateful to the present holders 
ot power.”

This

4# For the benefit of His creatures, 
He scattered with bom-fl tient band 
through the material nniverse the seeds 
of plenty, which, in the harvest time, 
should make ample provision for ail His 
children. If that condition does oot 
exist, It is because of wiat the Onurok 
calls original sin,' and which extreme 
Socialists affect to overlook, bat which 
otn never he pat aside in a dlscassioi 
of this kind. ,

44 It Is not alone with the spirit that 
the Church deals ; we mast seek ta- 
convince the world that Christianity 
contemplates the totality ol man s des 
tiny ; his destiny here as well as his dee- 
finy hereafter ; his well-being here aa la 
the world to come ; his temporal, as well, 
as his eternal, salvation. The care for 
the evils of the day i* this : Be just, 
be honest, bo pure, be sober, bo up
right, be Industrious—thus you will 
gain the world that is and the world to 
come. This is the best religion and 
the best socialism. Tnis sort of social
ism all the world must accept. ‘Seek 
ft rst the Kingdom of Ood and Hi»* justice 
and all things shall be added unto yue.* 

“ We must not put away the consider
ation of the play of the human will In 
its effect on the changes that are o lin
ing. No solution ot the social question 
ran be atte npred that ignores this. 
The employer should be fair, so als# 
the employe. Either mty he Jist or 
unjust according as he will». The 
poor man has no right to look upon the 
rich man as a thief, any more than the 
rich man has to look on tbo poor maa 
a* a mere machine.

“ Both are human beings, and the 
aegis of divine protection mu»C be held 
over both. The wealth of rich meo_ 
honestly acquired, may be the re-iull of 
u»nlus or ol talent ; may be the result 
of labor, of self-sacr flee, or of ceaseless 
and tireless toil. We should renembar 
that—

i MEAN YOU UR-UNDER A
MISTAKE.

The editor declares that the present 
animosity Is accounted for by reasons 
partly political, partly eoolal and partly 
«oral. Tnen be marches through a 
half oo'umn of type, cheek by jowl, 
with General Boalaeger Dreyfus, and a 
lew decrepit children ot hie own Imagin
ation. Boulanger aod Dreyfus have, 
of coarse, nothing to do with the pres
ent religious crisis, 
nais ds not print these absurdities. 
Bet atheists who wish the present sent 
oI their side of the question to have a 
Certain plausibility, take oaro not to 
liront too brutally the Intelligence ol 
the public. Journal* ol the Christian 
Guardian type aim at revile ment, and for 
Ibis any thing suttees. That we are 
oot exaggerating may be seen from the 
following statement of the Christian 
Guardian : *’ Great masses,” il says, 
“el documentary evidence have been 
aeennoulated, supporting the 
dasaaging statements made agalast the 
«oral coLdoctof the religions orders.

We would Imagine that an editor 
would be sure of bis ground before 
nahiog statements, which are, oot only 
contributions to anti Catholic preju- 
4ise, but are also proofs that, In his 
opinion, Catholic religious cao be re
viled and calumniated with perfect 
propriety. For the enemies of religion, 
praise ; for thi religious, censure ; as 
malicious, il not more so, than any we 
have seen 
There la oot a reputable p*per in 
Oaeada that would sp msor this foul 
UbeL But from an editor, who, In hii 
rage a$»«ost the Onuroh, le a flt com
panion for the most rabid of infidels, 
we may expect anything. Again, we 
say, that thi* Ohristiio editor, ia hi* 
codetv ir ti taruish the reputatioa ol 
men and women, resorts to methods 
that are looked at askance by the most 
infuriated ol infidels. As calumniators 
*h<ay are not of the calibre of the 
(Ohristlao Gutrdian. Now we have 
flvUienoe before ns which shows that 
the religious are, so far a- moral oos- 
«daot is ooLCeroed, the most virtuous 
C'ass In France. These official statis
tics are testimony, and to spare, to the 
HHirality of the congregations.

THE EK CYCLICAL.

LATFST OFFICIAL W »RD OF THE HOLY 
FATHbU —HOW UHUttOU STAN UK

R im«*, January II.— Toe Jnervatore 
Ronano today publie hed the text of an 
encyclic*! add rested by the Pope to 
the French 0 etholios. In this docu 
ment the Pontiff said that his chief 
object in addressing the faith'nl in 
France was b> cumtort them in their IT* Causk anu its curb.
suffering, which he felt deep y. There A talk with Rev. Fv.h r 8vt»ffjid of Wash 
was. however, great consolation in the ln*Uin.
faut that the Catholics of France were ^ hat is to be toe result, the ulti 
united The French Government s maUe outcome, u< lb s movement ol 
declaration of war was not only against uurest, is it to ruin, to di»integrA'e 
ihe Cnristlan faith but against all ®ooieoy a* it now exiets ? Will it build 
spiritual ideas. uPt »e create, improve, or is it an

The French Catholics must be pre impulse, not easily to be controlled, 
pared for all sorts of trials, but they lu 6ne direction of ruin, blackness, 
were certain ol final victory. Tdi» *üd despair? tiuob w^re the ques 
meant the maintenance of heir union Putl ^ther Stafford by a re
with the Holy See, which was ol the milve ol tûe Washington Herald
greatest importance, as shown by the 4 Tne rtauit depend* aitogetner upon 
eff irts of tne enemies of the Church to cbe creu* *‘ven ttie ol the
dissolve this anion. Contrary to the *Jrld tv tne forces that have come into 
statements made on tie. auhj.ot the existence ; on the leader» ol thought. 
Church did not desire a religious wnr ul weaito, oi puiitics, oi religion, ot 
involving violent persecution*. Being P^w«r. Upon ev ry one who has the 
a messenger ol peace aoe carrying out 'lightest n Q «euce rests a tremendous 
her mission loyally, the Cuarob did not reop msloiluy 1er the future, 
willingly expose herself to war and faiw movement, though it mvy
persecution*, as she did not desire to PO^Jly #6tiin to be a movement oi our 
see her children suffering. ** no roe»0* new- 16 heS*n

Regarding the ecclesiastical proper Wl û dissolution of the feudal
ties, thë encyclical said the Pope had »y»tem; Che setting irte of the Individ 
not abandoned them. The French UAl iro<n lhd Oulleotive mas* aod stamp 
Government had lmpo-ed on Catholic* him —Man 1 The movement in
of France an organization which the d with the ap,vlioAtiou ol ex
Church wa*absulutely unable to accept perimental science to the industrial 
without imperiling her existence as a force» oi the world, an application 
divine institution. The Church Ooeld wmob may be said to have begun with 
out prevent the m just spoliation lu diwOuFery ol America by Chris
progress, for as the proposed cultural tupber Jolumbu* Turoogh the years 
associations were opp»-ei to the hier that followed tne settling of thi* o m- 
archy establl hed by Cnrlsb, the Pope uueoe the movement ha* increased in 
condemned them in spite o« the con force and violence, especial y a* m the
>*-q lent material injurie* Involved at threat industrial center* of the world 
the hands of th* Government. fc"tire hM bt,üa » 8r*»6 increase ol

The utatemvot that tne latter dis waslth on the part of tne few and the 
po*ed of the “abandoned properties of impoverishing ol a great multitude 
the Church was adding derision to Tuese two loroes —tne multitude oi 
sp illation. It was filse tistate that i he pour on one hand and the company 
tae Pontiff condemned in France what °f very rich ou tne otner—stand 
ne appr ived in Germany, as the Gar f*c® to lace today, and are preparing 
man cultural associations were merely lor wnat seems to be an mevitabl ♦ aod 
tolerated, al.hingh tney recognised poesioiy » bitter conflict, which if it 
tne hterar ihy. which was not done --ome, will shake at Che v^ry found,a 
uuler the law in F'*ooe. nous ol tie world.

The H ly See might have toUrafced * Tne spirit of unrest inspired by a 
an annual declaration for the exercise realiaitlvu of the antAgoniNin between 
»f pub io worship—il drmgh to did not one force» ot wealth and poverty h** 
flora legsl guarantee that the exer oroug it aoout toe social discontent 

ci#e of public worship would be per mauilest today. Tnis is due to many 
mit ted —had it not been for the imv»# cause» but chief among tneoa is the 
sibte position In which M Briaud's Uot that the vast m*j -rity of mankind 
circular placed the ptrish priests. '»< |n <>ur time maun better off phynt

Continuing the rncyciioal *aid th y l'*lly than it ever was in the ptst. 
the new hill amending the Ohn-oh and Tnis betterment of condi ions hi** 
*r.ate Sep ir .Cion Liv of 1905 was naturally a vakeoed in in m aspu atiou# 
-imply, so far a* ecclesiastical property ‘<>r even greater progress. Always 
was concerned, a law of confiscation, mankind must move towird the light, 
and to regard to the exercise of oublie Tnere is al»o running in tne mind ol 
worship it was an anarchical mea-ure tne great mais ot tne oeople a memory 
introducing arbi «rarmes* and un 1er (>i the days of hardship and misery en 
oat ut y everywhere and aggravating uured by tne peasant daises <>c Europe, 
che former law. Therefore, tne Pope wneu the grand «igoeur in the oa*tle 
o .ode.i ned it. The adversaries of ch« on ttte billLop looked down on his ten- 
0,lurch tried to make the H it y Sue re tuts— the lower clashes as he called 
»p iitsible for the present eltUttlon, tne u—who under the hardest p 's-ihle 
because they knew that their work *1. oouditi ms, eked out a scanty li /elihoixL 
n >t in accord with the detires of the “Another Hurt of souial disc intent 
country. is tne daughter of religion. It con

The P »pe further says : "ids »! » general denre, 'Never so
“ A^aiii't Cbe rising tide of p pnlar universal in the world.* as said the late 

reprobation cue Gov-rnmenO attempts Pope Lei XHI., ‘on the part of every 
to throw the resp fusibility of th< man to do nil and everything that can 
O lurch, is vicia»; but he onj mb will be donq for the betterment ot each 
not Huoce- d. A* for us, we h*ved>re member of the humin race, 
our duty aa any other Runtn Pm if! “Hiwcao this bot ermeut bo brought 
would have done it. Tne high uffl >e about?”
wun which heav«o invested us, a# well " F iere are a thott*anl and one the-v 
as our laith lo 0'irist, deter n oed our ries advocated, fr.-m the wildest, most 
line of oondu v, and we e <uid out hare fantastic, and U 'sipian dreams, to the 
aoted otherwise without betraying our divinest lore, expressing itself In the 
oou cie ice or breaking tne oith we s dnt exemplified br Hi* H ilioe<s. the 
book when we eiouuted the throne oi P- pe. desiring at all times to lilt tfe 
8t. Prttor. drooping head, bind Up the broken

44 T ere we await fearlessly the hea-c and to pour the oil and balm of 
verdict of hist »ry, which must be that, religion and love into the wound* of 
with our eye* âxed uooeas oglf on the suff^ lng humanity.
transcendent rights ol G »d, wh dl-1 not '* O mers, wn.i would be reformers— 
Intend to humiliate tbs evil power n »r the extreme school forgetting tn*| if
combat I form ol Government, but only they tear down the present sjoial lab-

SOCIAL UNREST,
Atheistic j >er

have nevermust

Th* height* of «real mm g lined >r kept 
Were no- a'.t.alnud by eudaen bight ;

B it. they, while their compuilon. oiepb.
Were toLmg upwtrd lo the oigho.

“A mutual respect sh >uld subsist 
betweeu both classe*. The rich man 
who denies the poor laborer ju*t and 
fair compensation is a thief ; tne labor
ing man wno does not give" in return 
a j ut and fair day’s lab ir is a thief 
likewise. Labor is a* bouoraole in the 
man who w.irks with his hand* as with 
his braiu—both are mauifeititlofs of 
energy, each is necessary to the other, 
and rightly understood and willingly 
icoepGtd both are source* of butedio- 
tiou. One of the greatest ourse* of oar 
d*>, after the lois ot reverence for 
stored things, is the sentiment spread
ing too largely lu the wo-ld, «Mich 
io i«s upon labor as dishonorable» 
Tney forgot the beautiful tru ,n uttered 
oy George Herbert:

Wan ew rps a t 
M kites ihtu aid

from an Infidel source.

a wty our,.

j, of the 
French R i-

Vuilence can never per

ah by Thy laws’
ictlou Hue.

to convert men hv m hi 
Tronyson s King Arthur 44 Tne recognition of tne dignity of 

labor—that is one great step t iward a 
batter understanding, 
feel for others ; souls that demand j la
ttice for our n-i rhbor*. a* well a* j is 
mob for ourselves ; that mu-c help. 
Wo can never be at peaie; never he 
within reach of perfect hapuine-s while 
there is ttufforing in the world, ft is 
tne chief du y ot all men to alleviate 

ulT >riug. Let, therefore, all men. alt 
0 iristians, alt churches,, a*l leaders, in 
ti lance, in huene**, in politics, (u 
liuor— come forwird go meet thi* q leg
ion of sociil discontent by a groat 

manifestation <>f love, 
disappear; difflinities be overcome; 
sociil unrest will be social calm, and 
the spirit of discontent change into the 
spirlr. of thanklulne.» ; and this gray, 
old world, »u beautiful, so wood «rful, 
v 111 move fir ward into the brilliant

Hearts that

THE ADVOCATES OF TYRANNY. Th 1 old ird ir oh <ng ah g* vtng o'ace to new, 
A id U d fa ti. Is H une 11 in <n 
L eu oni' »aal 

world.1'
•* U tnere not «orne wty by which 

a better understanding can bs estan 
lished, be introduced into the world by 
wiiicn tnehO mighty forces of social un
real, and the mighty force* of religion, 
«•an be n-ouioiled and made allies ? 
Tne prtnoiptl onjeotion raids to Chris
tianity by the anarchistic schoil ol 
hoc ali-m is the fact that the Ohureh 
urges me i to live so th it they tnav 
prepare for the w irld to come. Tney 
say, therefore, th it rhe Cnureh lead» 
them to neglect the world th it is.

*Y m make this world a hell,* they

uiy wiya,
ltd cuirupt theUU.1UHU «nouAccording to »oiee jturnalists God 

has eo rights io F auce. G >d may be 
insnlted ; tee Church rjbbed and 
hlaodered, but Cienenoeaa, the mouth 
piece of atheistic demtgogue*, muit be 
respected and praised as a very wise 
statesman, and he represent* thi lav 
It matters little that the law, iniquitous 
and unjust and oppressive of the in 
alienable rights of G >d and man, has 
no binding force. T »e Run in law bade 
the Onristian burn incense bsforo ido's, 
and, choosing to obiy G id rather thin 
man, they were flung into the arena to 
fatten wild beasts. It l* a favorite 
trick of the tyrant and persecutor to 
«hotter theinielves boh'nd the law. So 

” AM sh ill bo d me

POISONING THE WELL8.

The Christian Guardia» gore on to 
-■3*y : ** most guilty in this re<pect and 
IDONt Injiri »s to tbe common wail, are 
the Onristian Brothers. In 1897 there 
were tabulated fifteen case* ol criminal 
ilmmorality towards children of tender 
Sge ; the lecords of otner years are as 
ead.44
tditor oairivsls the infldt-l. He evis 
ffte atoN anti 0*thilic articles, and then 
wits hi» own garnishing, serves the 
aaUoKiu* d is l to Method i»‘.s. 
very men who are opposed to Jhrisfcian- 
Ifcy aver teat in 1897 there were ten 
ta.ei h agtiust the Onristian Brother». 
They de no! say fliceen be it noted. 
They do not go so far as this Christian 
edi or who is maligning the Pope, »on- 
dontng robbery, applauding blaspheme 
anu throwing the charge el Immorality 
»t men and women wh# lived but to

D lUbts will

*ay. 'wn'le men are wiitmg fur he 
other Whit to you i* p ogress ? 'Vha 
to you is individual develop neut ? Tne 
principal aun ot man, you tea th, is nuf 
to improve this world, but to gain the 
w irld Co come. Now we, they say, 
want our fieaven here on earth.’
And ho this ♦ arch should be a 
fir it ht-aven lor us ; bat that it 
an never be through nniut'dligeut dis- mysterioui. 

consent or futile raving Tnevînuron's o*ughcer of the Unurch,” wai'tes witb 
ioeil would ie to unue it po-sible lor Uombes and Ciemonœta. Oluvis aiull 
every man to live in comfort ; to nave Charlemagne are tergottea. Yea elo* 
all chit is needed ; to drive awty all queuoe of Bomnet and Fame leu to 
suff i, ing, all misery, all want, all pov- . cho.-d only in tne oewwiery. I> • <no 
erty. all orim»*; all oIrcainirHnOds whoro, through the centuries every gnsel 
oribbr-d, oaniued and confined the in- voice in France singe the lauis of 

dividual finds It impossible to reton the Cnureh. Bit while the light (§ 
the greate%t md fullest jevelopim-ut of vaotug lu the 'and ol the vine, aoroes 
r.he t kCU ties of his soul and t>ody the on mud in the laol i the nop» il
Wnen m retch that uondiiion, the i* nnlliantly shmuig F mr 6>»us4ui 
inillenonim will have arrived ; the c mverts iron the rankest ranks of 
world will be all happiness, and earth i*rncest*Out»iO eater n i Oi.hiUd 
become a heaven.

•• The statement* of the looooolastio World.

With his customary zeal ihe amt vivifying light that h rea us irom 
tne throne ot God.'
J jurual.

N Y Fieemaa'a

England.
The ways ot K ovideuce, because of 

the lutti.iûe attriouitis of God, are 
France “the eldest;

Cletneuceui say» : 
legally.” Oirtainly. Ha can give as 
much legislation a* hi# bUpporter* deem 

He and hi* follower»

The

necessary, 
have piled up naeviure open measure ; 
they hbve legislated muon property out 
of the hands of it# owners, and God out 
ol France, and all this is digoifiad by 
the na aa ol 44 lav.” Tney are, say
their Chrlstiau ao .legists, wite states 

8» were Nan aod Diocletian.mini»ter to human misery aod to serve 
God Tne wtaremeot of The GuardUn 
fi» %u impudent Oi'umuy. Ha oaanot 
halve his coosolenoe by eileone. He

men.
But might Is • »6 right and the sehemes 
m men wno rage wlch diabilioal fury 
against the rivals ol oousoienoe and 
against God are uoft the sohomes ol the Church ia England annually,,— Ne#ehnuld rotrhoc his testimony or retire

bom tiie direetion ol the feper, whleh tJBUtk , O'"
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CATHOLIC RECORD, HOW ROBIH BREA81 
IRELANDTHE

IŒIIISIs mSt
*8 iirtuk » «1»»» "• »tne." I Kin*. Tnls dtlay bid donbtl.ta been ye8terday."

Meanwhile Ant'd» had placed ‘h® cao»ed by the conversation with hi» „ Ab g0 yon dldl replied Jamea,
LOau AKCHIBALD ANOU». L„„rd<„, the table, saying a» he did brotbel. and cousin related a bore. wbu wth alj the carelessness ol a child

The Owen Regent lived with the Ao„th„, prêtent lor the young Jaaieil wa, rather ont ol temper at .hat hi» Irltnd was about to ex- ,
fonnâ King, her son, In the Palace o. 8p>rk ol a King." being kept waiting and determined to ^ hi> ooubtmg word., and ran to
Jtol,rood, Angn», her hu-baud, also .. By my lather'» »ool, Archibald I revenge himself on ht» Inen y g letch the bun*. . . y “8\yeJ Sire,” rejoined Angus, much
having apartment» there what are you thinking ol, raid Sir sulky. „ himself •“ H Augn», however, had . Ieabad,t finding himself »o good a
asjrs:»usr,-.“.stï-j-ra rr.x’r «x

SEHSr-srssr&l-j- 2H&ia,r.ss^

g^irîtfsggji: gA -r.«^-.»ardsa takTS.“au; r £ 7Hste£A»“iac

s
leave, bad the free entree ol the ,°y. I “*• and ill bumour. ____ Regency ol Scotland. q"‘ The QnZ“your mother. Sire.”
apart menu, and It waa there that bl« we • it Masai” broke In noiPTgK VIII •• Let u. see who la to begin, cried tnew ». ' you certainly
vl.lt. to the young Sovereign were ,,arUt"ad. “ be would be right. Would CHAPTER VIII. toe ooy ; and, grasping live ol the £»«Pje*; t preoccupied a.
paid. . ,. ennrt 1 it niR ” *be went on, "be better. the game at bones. pond., he threw teem Into the air. Yea, that l. * ^ ^ lntrjgues ol

P*“ aoldi^» and dlreit cousin,’ to seize up m the King at once „ H>w yllur Majesty this morn catching three ol them __ b bt k^ hl„ party, and absorbed also
yard, crowded with soldier , thfl tban t„ p.wor youraell It such away Î ^ w„,d the Karl. a» he entered. hi. hand a. „°yhanriy. “ Now you by the weighty bu.i.ie». ol her Import
our ate^a towa ltaat<Hj tho apart- \ roup dr main, Park, would be dan .. Hla Majesty is in a bad temper, exclaimed t P J ant office, it I» not to be wondered at
» CThbgS Wr-ï âerve'hla awnmrd m^ner™ ^ --edtheKing, but cni,

ZJXÏÏS I1*: K^d what does hi. Iriend.hip ma. ^
E^r»r^rr-th- u:»r p ^

Ex: -ï."ïïi,.r ..""X js« ™rÆr,; "r.‘ ,r î-~ f- tr^i'rsrxïïr p.».ï&HKEm z^\%^zk: kriirr.s; mts ^«-assrsrt » as^eS^'t.ns.-i:

ssî.™xstiSia'ssI««x,r.5.r5™ ;»■sr.“•£"... i.xniüï« 2?x
■ÏÏU U » m»n of —I fond ol au, I ^«"agaiollt". ïïfSÏÏT’thH-wta-s “ ‘"h Sire l” cried Augua, lu a toue tha^anU^the^nmacy U mine, at a aupreme p.La.antry, ” Such » houor 
thinir that remind» him of battle, and I j my ro>al consort, Margaret, Chan 1 of feigned despair. , .» *• start Sire ” said Angus. I *• not mlne* e* f rflltv i
T hîtoKudeHeuTglLrionnol!i‘* yet Indîfleroït, buî thooght^Imearand, gô?ng op to bis ••One/’ sa.d James, * {ove^you bTcause^because I do love

^ ‘̂1 &.-1
hüToollection At the posent moment *°„„ieK. l know well that the trade I yon ; but it was your fault. Why di .. One. two----- Ah, failed too l cause l am more apt than another to
ï« l^nloselv examining' a little a word . . not, worthy ol my name ol Dong you not come and let me embrace you . d tbe Prince, clapping hla hands dl<cover the traces ol a malady which
tab an^lte ,™ï, which an armor gj aDd thTt I make but a poor cour as I do every da, T „ gleelully. ” The advantage 1. certain „ eluw in it. . fleet,, but which never-

h | broouht In. This sword, so ,er and hirdly know how to flatter. “ This is my excuse, said the Ear , j OD mJ side 1 tbeless, will panne its course to th
•mail that vou might imagine it to be a um’what would you Î One must hunt producing the little aword. -• WU1 it always be so, Sire î Mked I end ; at least,” be added,

hkeatovln the hand, ol I ““.h thehuunds, and this wretched I F - oh. how pretty I" cried the boy, AngD8. , moment', pause, "unless ,t is arrested
Hnnh a’man as Angus ^ neve'i heless, be I (isriinai with his cautions policy, dancing round the weapon m admira ‘ There you are, doubtiog again . I jd tlial ia „Ba[, ; w„h to bring ahout.
U UsVlnu at It with the same serious mnnt be opposed with like weapons, tion. ”What a charming sword 1 And What l# t6e matter with you this morn Noa )ou know why, wben you ju.t now
attentionné would bestow on a service “kIlOW that by having recourse to arms how grand one would look with It at mg ? jQnC Luw when I aal.. 1 ebo” ^ spoke ol becoming strong sid p .werlul,

. i weanon The armourer meanwhile I we cnn|d soon walk over the llamll one’s side I one day be strong and powerful yo ( eIpre».ed my doubts : lor l did not
«its respectfully in a corner ol the to bnt the Cardinal would know how “Yea, Sire, that is my eIon*®> ^ seemed a» il you did not believe me, kdoWi and even now Oo not know it you
chamber 'and two gentlemen are con t„ make proflt ol our carrying o« tbe you show ill humor when I was buay g and JOU dld not explain why ; and no „lU accept the Prl,flere<|
Tersins together in a low tone in the KUl„ to rai»e the country against ns ; myself about you. again.” . yon do accept it, I shall be only too
'ZJuJ'u' a window. inl„ »huuld in the end gain nothing. “ What, that sword lor me .. Ab< *el., Sire, I will tell you what bappy to run any risk to which it may

seize this opportunity, whilst A it l8 has he not already divined my “It belongs to you, 8lre, If you will j think," replied Angus appearing a» I eI()u^ me.” 
the chief of the Douglases is thus oc laIla and tried to oppose them by gratify you. most faithful subject y u onlj yielding to entreaty ; ^but, .. How could that be i inquire 

stud» him in our turn. His Discing a boy between thirteen and accepting it. ... „ ., he added, with .one hesitation, James,
mlîrht ta about thirty live, and hi. with the King, hoping thus to “ Il I will! I certainly will, said good U it to occupy ouraelve. with .. yea> sire, yes, by such a proposal

nature" Is one of those powerful ones lant me ? Happily, I have taken | Jamea quickly, at the same time aeiutng ,uch grave matters as Court Intrigue»? I , know and (eel 1 am compromising my
that as It were, breathe forth strength. ,,aro to Irustrste his design, and the weapon oagerly. and proceeding i did not come lor that. Let ua go on I aell . Jet 10 real as my devotion to you,
hT. stature l. not colossal, but well ^ v„r, hour Andrew Cesslord draw it from Its scabbard and brandish „lth „nr game." . . „ I and so true my love I. r you, that I do
ibove middle height, and had he not aboaid bo reviving my young rival, to it in the air. ’ Thank yon, A°Ra - “ No, nol" said ranot hesitate a moment,
hüünmo nrematurely corpulent his h»nd him over to my laithlul Wedder- you are really very kind , you are al be .poke, and throwing away “ And what is your remedy ?^rwon^d b.v" taen elegant. Ills nî™, whorid Je ol him. Ha. ha 1 Lay. thinking ol me^ But be parient ^ ^ .. No> , I dn not .. Freed, m, s,re : to live in the open

sppare shoulders are strong i havo managed beautifully. If l had Some day it will be my turn. When nnderatand to wbat yon refer, I air_ on tbe pia,na and moorlands, tbe
wJngh to bear with esse the heaviest Dot thlmSht ol attacking l*ercy, the the day comes that I “ha"?<,Q(r,^itn0' but yon seem so uneasy tbet 1 country - a,.d, in short, change,
■nirasa and his athletic limbs seem Cardinal’s messenger, I should hive somethir g in tbe State, instead ol tai g no( oblige you to g a on with a answered the Bari. -
•.Shinned to make sport of the greatest htlpn|antod by a poppet, and have I a mere puppet, in whose name, indeed^ gaœe ; and," he continued graciously, “ Yon are right, I believe. To-
Isri rnos The Ear Ms a typical Scot in Diav„d at bones to no purpose. | they act, but wnom they leave alone in „ | pe serions also when there is morroW I will speak to my mother on
LyeSTen» o? the wor2, with long and ^talking of bones, the King will a Joiner, then you wil wee. I shall need ., „ the subject. ,. expeet_ you to morrow
rrdw\bta,;LhV;disth;eopnîtaX ^ ,̂ormetoplay at catchbal1 zi: lo^Gd 7rt my aa;d l̂ù. 8a“ ^
Northern “peoples. His features are “ What folly ! ’ said George, shrug- presents will give yon as much pleasure yoU »u.” . , j is by the peifidions Beaten, she would as he took his way to e l’’“
e„. and renàlar his nose is a iniline, hi, shoulders. then as your, has to day given me.' .. Jjy Q„dejaculated tbe boy wi'b leC yva leaVe her, ami even the her. “ If ever I get him in my power
and the teeth in his large mouth are of 8 ,.K|ta,her, what a humiliation !" Looking at the boy-King at that nneasmess, ” what has he to te 1 me .mall amount ol liberty yon have at bï st‘bj‘ DO, lo,,;
! glittering whiteness U the first addoll ,.ark’hoad. „ moment, yen would have said. "He Is .. Your health, Sire, is snflerlng from |lrti»enf would then be compromised B.aton mean »We, M ™
sight the appearance el the man might “ Yes, I am mad ; I humble myself reaMy beautllnl.” His face, usna ly so the dall[)Css ol your liie,” began the “ I do not understand yon, said rime. He_ bad been ^^ ^ 
favourably impress yon, but a closer very |0w,” returned Aogns, taking up naiei was tinted with a deep crimson EarJ> James. mother, _ o| j,:„
inspection excites an impression that is lhoysword but once get tho King fill8h, and hia whole person was ant Do yon think so, Angus î I never “ Listen, Sire. If it were^ not for the reals were “ Gn th
farlrom a pleasing one. Hi- features within the walls el one of my good. mat,.d by the sudden burst of grari |elt btitter than I do now." me, you woold soon have i your sffi mess>-ngera h b.te d tohî>,
boar I ho stamp of an audacity which Lasl|0» and ,by St. Andrew, he shall tude and generous leeling. He raised - Yon may believe that, Sire, bnt it t,ne who would control all yonr acta "Lj^nd amongst the aggressors wx
verge* on insolence, and ol a severity pay fo’r au | Not that I intend him hU oyo8 towards Angus, eyes exprès ia not 8 child 1 That is the worst part ol iL -to'en and among«t the^aggrta ^
which might easily degenerate Into any harm, bnt I wish that he should aiTe ol love, joy and tne othrr senti “ What I" asked the poor boy, mnch The Cardinal meant to employ » r_bl » iflL davs before been seen ii
ornoltv In truth, arrogance, pride, ono d;iy |„ar me more than ho now nontB that HI ed his soul. The Karl tronbled- “ Am I ill ?" 1er this disgraceful work. Yes, Sire, a bad a *ee 7 . u |M Wbu
and ornelty were tho principal traits ol I mo.” „ smiled in his turn. What made him “ perhaps, than yon are aware child, who would have been set over company with n}h®
bia character. Pursuing, without any With this threat Angus left the smile I cannot say, bnt what I do know o(/,Replied Angus, noticing with juntas nothing more nor less than "U°'J in ialet3, and U banditi
codslderation for others, his own path, I room, crossed the courtyart, ft i# that when the 3oudr 8 , nU-asure the fear that his words awah spy* _ «» a,#1 & n ^ ..... their ImpudcnciiTorushed without pity all that opposed moni;ted the stair, leading to the eDtha,iasm died away TheHmden P^^n'tod o. the young Prince. ^ 1 ' ^^fd^poTta ievè'onê tT^JSTtarS-'ta^itonS -htal.
him Naturally cruel, he had become king's apartment», where James the color which the warmth of his words i 8UfferinK ?'* child to do tais ? I do not believe one to snob a aeg ee P thev
brutal by habit Such was the chief of Kilth wa» impatiently awaiting him. had caused to mount to his face vao 50t * Tananor7 Sire and it is o°uld be ,olUld who would consent to do would on,y l“°r . . L wireTW
the Douglas clan, the most powerful of * * aa we said before, ished, and as if by magic, he became as ‘‘From J-J». al.«eh work.” , ^ .. . count^oooed by such power!
SoottisJpeers snd tho rival ul the Chan J^^s ol âge. but he did not p.Uid ? h.iore^ The wss^ such & V^cSed out ^ 'TyZTSj™. acentation xgains.

t; «“ minutes he silently «- £* “^r J Uideta? ta"t very de.ieato evm lor a child to remain happy under ^ ^ bu, ala. 1 ^ ”p.-Sto7l1 J

;Z:?n^gT tee »J;JrJ:"'cmm. SES % T‘» Î2 sfref “,‘on ÎÎX A »me * ** “JST

•Sit»---* EHErSstisH SEfir.M

««xï
Ten gold crowns, m, lord.” „ U}^  ̂&$?*?H^w‘n^R Isi" he said. "And “Oh, my God 1 bnt yon frighten me, D°“ Trust to me,” replied Ms = ^.pth.Council •***£»*

| ^^"rCZftta ssyrSSL^’^idPrtt=r..îrh“:.,8£eb^r'h» the p " f

thought that h« mast return homo with lK1dily exercises which are so neecs ,8b.Re“®t' pre8ont8 also .Angus.” •• Bnt yon are really mistaken, said servioe I have tuns douL cnm.tance would suffice to bring the
ont food for his family, ep mi <n 8ary lor the yonng. of the Prince “ I did Pnot mean to remind you of the King, with a trembling voice. To havo had at jour side a being oppislug parties into violent collision^ irü^ra îüüHië:

” Hut, my lord," tho man ventured lllVod by all who attended on him. ,t° 5"0' “ But hew to you know, Sire, if that boy ; " how insupportable it would ture that lay ,yQe0,ge 1 throe

...'-rjr,r^-ï=? «Sics •«’•i...». -

T&tii's. sEESrScr süF*™:^

““,C.,.... oi -.î». >1- '“.'■rfii.'lS K»!aoo.ii= »-» ;;*“7,b„ “,°,brr"”“ ’’ n™«“»•»h»«™sir, I came to Edinburgh to gain my and almost atandoned >“ bl« P»““| ln up strong and poworlnl ; “ ï oonjd not do without yon all that notify yonr abode to yonr to b* continued.
ssïïjz-’Jxmot =.,01- rhSChL what?" a ^F-îEFEir^ cm r;

he is too pisir to support ten children, numerous oocnnatlons, found time to A W8S silent » moment, and ap- tears he could h'rdl) ™, a“' Angus with vonr presence. Then, Thfi Angelas Bell.
“j “s ssr °.wx e-xr - 11 sïxsr ~ - mi“ - «avsirae Mas, »;

,.T,bi.,bb, „r ; g, spp.ÿ.~z xïtr.r.s.rrs .,:raxx"'bb,,,:,,"’o7.tr.

pecially When the heart is tender and and Hark t ^ the momeDt 8l,e : I can tell you what will cure •» ^konred by aux y . . Kroad the Bowery, and through-
loving like that ol onr yonng 1 rince ”"°e“to bot decisively. If I could yon.” „ anxiety and sorJL, 1 would expose „nt tbe vast network ol street, which
and thus Angus soon gained his a d tho obi|d to go to one ol mj •• Wbat ? Mked the boy eagerly. y t fl ctB o( the lie between, comprising Little Italy-

E,oh morning James awaited ,rp„ tbere [ ah,,aid di0,»te the •• It is ehielly the air of this place myself to we »«" ^ „ Morntng, noon and night rings out its
impatience the advent ol the law 'an'd the Regency would be mine ; that Injure, you If yen were in a » ( p,Pea8e8 yia, Sire,” replied summons to devotion, and while son*

so let ns make »n essay." more healthy air listening Angus—“ as it please» you 5 bnt do not In the hurry and bustle of the c ?
” Well, my lord, yon have not an- ” Real y ? said James, listening ^ aRalnP0, having no Iriendv, 'hrong may listen and wonder, other ,

s wo red me. Yon really are tiresome alten ively. » .. all lor yonr cnmplaint would be m ju-t. renogmzing the call, stop to1 re|»alit
Ido not know what to “ Then. continued Angus, an o y ^ ,.rathlui|}v tnreo Ave Maria's or to cross them

surrounding. herehriret,oneWlth ^ you wished to save stives.

repulsed the mesns Sthing, yon could see and en-
•• Oh, God 1” cried the boy, much 

troubled. " Bnt ti I consent, Aegns, 
K i yield to yonr wishes, bow should 1 
manage ? How shall I withdraw my.oll 

that surveillance wnleb, If yon 
extends over all my

2
“ That Is tree," replied the King, 

feeling more reassured.
“ These old palace walls and the 

»0mb>e bangings ol yonr .pertinents, 
said Douglas, " are enough to make you 
leel gloomy, whilst in °6hj'r, Phlace" 
there are Held, and woods and rich and 

which rejoice the 
mlnd.M

It was an M*8t*rn la 
was full of the scent c 
aromatic shrubs, and t 
humming. There «ere II 
among the anemones, anc 
trees cast short shadows 
The son shone brllliautlj 
ol Olives, and the suuh«i 
the waters of tbe Ce 
streets of Jerusalem an i 
motion reigned, 
walls thronged a great 
the low hoarse murmur 
filled the air. Angry f 
men's faces and din ori 
the likeness of One Who 
midst and Whom they 
His face there was a bea 
that of man, a holiness, a 
a loveliness indesembs 
pen. He bore on IIis 
heavy weignt of the era 
angels counted eaoh p» 
blood as it ell uuheecU 
His wav to Calvary. 8 
fully He tolled up It 
Among ihe multitude * 
hearts ached for Hisrufl 
yearned to comfort Hu 
log into their hearts, t 
on then, and as they 
of pieremg swet-tnesi 
lowly and lelieved, li 
their Lord and God. 
followed the Divine I 
from Je*us by the flerci 
face reflected the It de 
and beauty of Hie, a 
impress of a eorrov t 
the ages was like unto 
sorrow, 
reached. At each ste| 
ful journey men's pe«i 
aeroer, and now on C 
they reached their clii 
ies, shouts of scorn an 
heard on every side. 
Jesus, agonized and i 
cross, gre « in exoeedti 

High in the air, n 
walls, a white-breast 
‘"'ome strange force d 
to Calvary, and he 
foot of the oroee. Tt 
Head drooped lower 
the agony of Jesus w 
bird heart stirred w 
tiny beak It flew at th 
tried its little best 
forth. In vain! Foil 
ous attempts, quiver! 
Robin fell to the gre 
spikes pressed beav 
crowned Head. Agai 
wards, and this time 
drawing one thorn »| 
piece a drop of blooi 
fell on Robin's woite 
its leathers in a cri 
to Wnom the least o 
is of account., rewarde 
forth he and all his al 
on their breasts thaï 
Robin will be known 
breast God s Own Bir
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speak truly,
actiors ?" ,, «

** Nothing is easier, Sire, answered 
Angna. “ All know tbnt I had tbe 
pleasure ol presenting yon with a 
Htsnlsb genet end wu.s suited to jour 
.g« ; tt erelore It would seem but 
nitursl to everyone tbnt yon shoo Id 
wish to try yonr horse and yonr 
weapons.” ,

•• Yes, that would be very nice, 
said the boy eagerly.

“ Delightful, Sire 1 
permil.i n to ride out, and you can. 
direct yonr ooorae to the Netberbow 
Gate, where I, with my brother George 
and my eon.in Parkhead, two ol your 
faithful subjects, will meet you. From 

will escort you to a certain

1 Fn nrh by 8. A. C.« with 
the auibor'e pm mission.

Translated from ihe
c

CHAPTER VII. piotuiesque scenery 
eye and distract the

“ True 1 true 1" cried the poor child, 
himatilf cured of his Out

Once obtair

there we
place, whence you will ride on in ad- 
Vance with me. It will thus be easy to 
lose sight of your attendants, and then 
liberty and long life to old Ssotland I" 

.. And my mother all the time will 
be sad and weeping, asking in vain for 

Who know, but that in her 
tbe may not punish those 

who bad accompanied

her son.
just anger 
poor servants 
me ? No, my friend, do not speak of 
ibis pi ad to me any more. I will not 
hear of it again. Poor people pun 
ished — perhaps pat to death ! Oh 
that would be terrible, and I should be 
unworthy over to become a King.'

Vhe canning of Angus hao been follet 
by l he noble feelings of the Prince- 
Doubtless he believed himself to be it 

Aogns, to serve bis owi 
had succeeded in per 

that he was ill ; but bt

At length,
danger, as 
base purpose, 
snading him
would rattier endanger bis own life bj 
remaining where be was than com 
promise that of his servants by adopt 
mg tbe means suggested to preservo 
bls health. Moieover, with bis natural 
uprightness ol character, the ro>al chile 
instinctively lelt that, as Angus madi 

point of keeping tbe matte, 
from the Queen Regent, tbi 
the Earl proposed could 

really be an honorable one.
44 No no,” be said to himself, ' l 

will not go without my mother's leave 
I will tell her what is necessary for mj 
health, and she will then send me her 
sa,f to one of her castles. At least, 
then she will know where I am, and I 
shall not be causing her anxiety am' 
sorrow."

Though Angus made every eflort « 
regain his advantage, his efforts wer: 
unattended with succors.

“ Good-bye, Sire,” said Aogns at 
length, seeing that be was but wasting 
words. “ I go leaving my late in yom 
bauds, for if the proposal I have just 
made to yon should became known tt 
my enemies or to tbe Qoeeo R- gent, it 
would be wrongly interpreted. Thej 
will say I had secret design, against 
yon, and poor te-rd Angus, accused bj 
all, will find himsell relegated to hn 
own domiioi and deprived ol ail digBi 
tics as the price of his devotednese.

44 Be at rest, sir,” said James, will 
dignity. 44 The King of Scotland is a* 
yet only a child, bat he knows how to 
keep a secret that would compromise ft 
friend. Adieu, my lord,” he continued, 
suddenly changing his tone ; * I »ha.

to finish oui

suça a
secret
courue not

alter a

v.
And now the hour < 

tion has come. Tne f 
consummated, and Je 
hour darkness opread 
the sea rose ; t he roc 
the earth opened; am 
The wild beasts rus 
their lairs. Men tre 
and believed, too lal 
in this upheaval of 
anguish for its Creaft 

Robin Redbreast s 
no mure in Palestin 
land where such thin 
on that dread Fridi 
lie looked for tbe la 
l rag rant with const 
Below the vale of 
snadow. Bethlehem 
throned among the 
angels first sang tl 
Ruch variance with 
lew by corn swept 
of waving wheat : 
and tbe pomegranate 
•routine of an abun 
the larks sang ove 
land. The Dead Se 
its arid desolation. 
Jordan were calm a 
lovely sunlit glow 
tbe Hea pi Galilee 
oleanders and flow 
pomegranate trees 
eoms, whose shore 
of Jesu* had so ottc 
waters He stilled to 
irom the fountain C 
lay on tbe slope c 
kills, and Magdala, 
Magdalen, aim a on 
Kroves where night!

With a great bin 
his course and travi 

He fto the sea. 
waters ol the Aiiria 
he rested his tir 
friendly mast, 
cities, in the sum 
h» tarried not no 
morning he saw ala 
rise, like an emeral 
an island in a t

1

( rocky coastline n 
Subtle instinct dre 
he landed on tho si 
the tired wing* dri 
over green fields 
golden promise ai

lidia.
A brilliant sunsl 

grey walls of the 
its ramparts, turn 
ous in song snd sto 
Kings of Ulidia. 1 
swung heavily f 
touched by the sot 
row and gloom wer 
For many year» Ki 
had lived a deatt 
>egal halls. It wa 
TJlidia when Com 
battle to tbe clam 
he was borne from 
•>all of Mesgedra I 
Tt© moment the 1 
King would die. 
the Royal Physioii

44 Make a _ . . .
said the Earl, addressing Sir l ark head, 

he thus cut short for con 
»t And »»—to the armourer 

return to our county, we 
father, and see if his

whose name 
venienoe.
44 when »e 
will visit yonr 
oxen and oo »» are worth taking. Hero, 
fellow, are your ten crowns."

tho money as he spoke

et long ’midst tho pc 
Conor Mao N •sai 
Ways I he high t 
from hla hearii ai 

And for this 1 I »y d 
more from i hia (j 

oj with arm! « in b v 
log h van of h 

At ni*hti, when the 
meatiare of wine

if altions. 
with
Earl. ., . ..

“ Perhaps." lie would say to him
self, “ he will have some nice surprise 
lor me to day ; he is so kind. Car 
dlnal Beaton also is very kind, bnt l 

I do with

He threw
the tan e, and tho man, gather- 

■ the room quitefriuhtened 
that the Earl might put 
his threat ol robbing his

this morning.
make of you." I 7°nr

“ Yon are right, Sire ; but I ought1 their sameness.
across
ing It no, I 
at the th • gut can’t play with him as 

Angus. Oh, how late he Is this morn A.into execution

\
$
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good deal of attention In general, and | (ÊbUClltlOUrtl»
especially from learned quarters, »uoh I
as the B illandints the L mvain Revue I J . -,
•('Histoire Rcclssiustique, * etc. A.SSUIJ1 MblOIl (zOllG{Ç0

lie has now finished his researches I i»/n«n h. oni
and put them in hook form. The whole THjt KM Hit AUK VHM. t'LASB-
will appear in the Seven IIills Ma^a- I |,1-.|miir,4 -*|j irdlun y i-xp -ns»» |16" pnr ao 
ziue, but it is not known if it will num K- • v Fui-us aop y «> 
afterwards come out as a book, fn the * Vkkv Bkv K MvHrady C 8. B.
Decern her isiue of the magazine ar«
'he introduction and Chapter» 1 and 1 
The installment lor ms as if an article
by iuelf. lor th,, inrr.ductlou de.l. | MADE HROPITABLE
with the pr »blerus still present and 
making d fficnlties in the literature 
about St. Patrick for any who really 
wish to understand the apostle s career, 
and proposes to pass in review and 
criticise all this literature in ohrono 
logical order, and try to dissipate the 
more serious ditH -ultles. Tnen, in the

glory. He saw her as the land of I town would be thrown into confusion, 
saints and scholars, of kings and chief I bueiuess would be partly paralyzed, 
talus of ^ high renown. Many came I and a reign of dLqnlet and uncertainty 
from distant climes to drink from her | would prevail before confidence was re
stores of wisdom and of learning.

And Lake heed that tbs bright eyes 
b • kept from bis s«gh. above all ;

For If h iart thrilling j iyauoce or anger awhile 
o'er hi

The ball will soar.
surely ho dies In that

of womanHOW ROBIN BREAST CAME TO 
IRELAND « b -Ing h»v i power,

f irth fr jm his forehead andoy, much 
t, Angus, 
v should 1 
aw myself 
h, if you 
* all my

It was an Eastern land. The air 
was full of the soent of flowers and 
aromatic shrubs, and the bees were 
humming. There were little butterflies 
among the anemones, and the tall palm 
trees cast short shadows on the grass 
The son shone brilliantly on the M mnt 
of Olives, and the sunbeams danced on 
the water* of the Gedron. 
streets of Jerusalem an un wonted coin
motion reigned. Out from the city i gQ the |£10g*e chamber deep silence
walls thronged a great multitude, and I peiuned an(t footsteps moved with
the low hoarse murmur of many voice « muffl d tread Without the birds twit 
filled the nlr. Angry p»».iou» -at <m tomd carillon ; s.lt brcez-v,
men', faoo. and diverted them from , d a*0'g tbe a,wen, and the
the likene— of Oue Who moved la their |M| „weet .anibine and the glory
midat aud Whom they knew not. Ou u| eaply ,a,nmer were t eery where. 
HU face there waa a beauty snrpa.iing Bb( tb/ h y ai,bta and a„Und. of 
that of man. a holme»», a meeknea., and I tare sroaild bim only whlapered
a level lue.» lode.cn bable by hum»., I )fruw aQd d lp to Conor Mao
pen. He bore on U-a ahouHera the NeMB aQ eaa6ern tarret ol the
heavy weignt of the croaa. aud myriad e . ,ttobBaiBi aWie through the
angela counted eaeh prooiou, drop of ,attloed wludo,s of the hall which 
blood aa It ell unheeded and marked lerTed a, the abode oI tbe prince,.». 
HU wav to Calvary. Slowly and pain- o| abd their attendant», lia walla 
fully He toiled up Its rough steep.
Among ihe multitude w«re seme whose 
hearts acned tor His null «rings, and who 
yearned to comfort Him. and He, see 
ing into their hearts, turned llte eye* 
on Sbem, aud as they met those lo >ki 
of pieremg sweetness they bowed 
lowly and relieved, Indeed, He was 
their Lord and God. At a distance 
followed the Divlna Mother, divided

stored, and then consider the legacy of 
The scene changed. Il «r princes I sorrow and of suffering which tno self 

aliens, and her people slaves. I destroying father leaves to the inner
Conor Mao Ness a obeyed ; but so >n 

be wearied o inaction H» longed 
again to be foremost in the battle, the 
strong champion of right and the 
terror of his foes the centre of the revel 
when the wine cup was pledged by 
gallant hearts, and the minstrels 
awakened their harps to give homage 
to valou* and to beauty.

were
Her temple and her altars were razed ; I circle ol his wife and children, 
her fair lands and valleys were the I "It would be a painful, fruitless task 
prey of the Sootier, aud the R >yal I to discuss the moral diseases ol suicide, 
Sunburst set in gloom. But in its I unless a reu edy were suggested, which 
place was reared the banner ol the | is the chief purpose of these reflections,

"ft is a significant tact that in coun 
ii every dim*-, the sons of Erin shall I tries and districts whore the Christian 
o inquer. It glory mty ne dimmed for I religion exercises a dominant sway, and 
a time, but it shall end only on the I where its teachings are faithlnlly prac 
iesarrection morning when the Cross I tioed, sell murder is almost unknown, 
shall be surmounted by a crown, and | and when such a tragedy occurs it 
au Eternal Day shall dawn for Em.

Baruch awakened. It was the dawn 
ing of tbs day. With its birth came 
the light of the true faith to Baruch's I antidote aga-nst suicide is to bo found 
soul. Hard by it >bin Redbreast sang | in a strict compliance with the lessons

set before ns by the reli zion of Christ.

answered 
had the 

i with a
FARMING

In the Uni». Tnrongh It in every age, and
ed to joDr

y taking a co rse f instruction at thebut
ion ahoold 
and your

excites unwonted horror throughout 
the community.

“I main tain, then, that a sovereign

ry nice,*
•hjuenWSound Ont.

and obtain ng a Ann ,v’edge cf book-k-ep
first two chapters, the position of jng an<j kinAd/ubjects. Three complete 
Prosper of Aquitaine, the first witness I and thoro gï Jpurses f study—Business, 
about the conversiou of the Irish to Shorthand a^ŒTypmvritmg. and Prépara 
Christianity, is sketched and studied tory StudeFs admitted at any time. 

Dealing with the period and career Win c term commences Wednesday Jan. 
friends and of temporal prosperity, or 0( Gaulish historian, Dr. Croke 2nd 1907
to the unmerited laws of hi< good name gvrjteM . I Full articulai s n to any address tree
0<LTl,tn!,hunh;Ul ° H It* *• WW*»» «I Hn.per o( I ° * Prinaoal.

In the January taene ol he Centnry I and êaüà limitv Aquitaine about the convention of the
Magazine, Cardmal Gibbon, write, on ,„t C„rl„tianbelt,vca not "!U"hd »hoald have found repetition at
"Tue Mural A.peot ol Suicide." 1= only in the a.noüty ol human .ufferlog ">« handa ol later In,h writer. m-,er 
the ouurae ol the artlole he aaya : I hntul.o in it. heaven I v reoom ouuho e“ ed ln tlie m ltter •“ “ natnral aa

"I have now lying belore me the wbe„ endored lor Cnriat'a Bake He 1646 tbe or|Kln,‘l lact ahould have 
nia liai record of aniedea In the United h . -h -entimenta of the aooacle oh,Doed to ^ reP'>rted by him becauae Commercial Cnu-rf8 ate. from 188Û to 1VJ3. which la cal ^" ‘ va our preaent trlbulatiou hU wwh nappe,„„g, of thi, l.-; '*'•< " /
culated co excae in every patriotic and whl(,h ,/mo11entJ, a, dHght, „ ,rke-.h ,,rdHr' .B“t; the. 84ro” re*"‘,n I H'Bh SchoolYo/s
homane breaaceeotimencol oompaisioo I . excuedimrlv in mveraely, It need hardly anrprlae oa if
and deep concern. Theae atactic. hU “ta-emonfa lound no refi x in the
.bow a .teady in créa,e lo nineteen ,aB„r ol6hi8 world ar- not worthy "*B"" wr,t®r* ““ the oontin
years In thi. claa, ol crime and misery. . c5„ ^ witb tbe , tocome. ,,nt' lrel,lod wa8 llir uS “"t litll«
In the hlatory of the Hrhrew people, aa I wb,(.h ,hafl he revealed t” n,^ known. It lay oot.ide the Umpire,
recorded 10 the pages ot the Old Teats- ..15|U tbe re'igioii of Christ la not Tne ChrUtlanixatlon ol Its a-don,,
ment and In the hlatory ol the prlmi- , conaolation oo tie ngute ma man P««tio. and emotional pe pie had but.
eve Cnriatiana contained In the new V. ,, evens a ,,he ™"8t meagre aigniflcaoce tor tnere.tanent,lcanrecalUhenameaolcnly ,.r|J mQuence’ in deter,ing the ohurohe. «I Knrope untU rhe migration 
five per.ooa woo ended their live, by ^riltian tranacreraor irom taking °* lrl8h 8a'nt8 and 8,'h"lar” 60 t,le 000 
their own tanda. And to -he honor ol aw hu own ,iie beoau,e be know, 
tne female .ex It can be alh -med that cbat luicide it murdtir, and that no 
in the Whole nar-ative of the Bible murdeirer batb eternal lile abiding in 
there la not a solitary instance ol any I |je bel lev, a in the price leas
woman intticting death on herself. I he Talue repeoUnoe, which can tranaler 
reasons lor the rarity of this crime a mora, , lnt0 ona ot God a elect 
anoug tbe worshipers ol Jehovah and and an an?el of darbne,H lQto aD 
ol Christ are easily explained Th me aD((el of lighti lle j, tanght by the 
people were taught to believe that sell I prophet that by contritely accusing 
unrder was a grevions sin and that blmeell> if bi„ aiD„ ^ aa ,cariet> they 

man was responsible to God in I He to gbal| be made while a8 aLOW| and ,t 
o me lor the iniquities done in the (bey ^ red aa crlmaon they shall be 
flenh | yypiwool

•• Virgil, the great Mantnaa poet, loi ohtlrely lf anyone might be excused 
lowing the traditional heliel of the an ,or ah,,rce[ling hia |,lethe patriarch Jon 
cent Romans, consigns to Tartarna a I oa|d blVQ boen Jlati Ood in patt,ng 
victim ol sell-destruction, though she I aQ ebd to tna miserable existence when 
was stained with no other crime. Sni he waa oppressed by the overwhelming 
oide was. however, regarded as a her I 0i misery which Afflicted him
oio virtue among the Scoios of pagao covered with ulcers ; he is
R une. I suddenly deprived ol his possessions. ! an —rt ol deference and of the accept-

4 Many ol its most Illustrions ci diene Hn|( o( bia cbi|dPea. be is stung oy | anoe ol puzzling credibilities, 
torn passed their own death, and the in tbe roproacbes ol his wife and mocked The attitude and methods of haglo-
finance ol their perntolons eximoles I b hl# |a|ge frlenda. The words ol tnls graphical writers in such cases justify
served as an incentive to otners by lend model patience have been the comfort liberty of criticism in rotor ing to
ing additional luster to tne deed, just I apd aapptil all succeeding ages : Pr mitive sources and in disentangling
as the habit ol duelling in certain I -Tne L„rd giveth and tne Lird hath problems. As to historians, Niebuhr
periods of Eoglish and American his take„ away ; as it h.s pleased the Lord 44 pointed ont that chroniclers who rMI01IJ,Hlv .Mme s,ar.soon net»
tory was deemed honorable because It aQ l# j( done . bleeaed ^ tbe Uame ol wrote before the invention of printing Z «»»£ ,„«.:..,An oooKibHFLTS
wa. sanctioned and exercised by citi the 1/ird-- Kyery impartial juoge who generally copied one predecessor at a fjlf (3>m ArâFt V It Hn* I r u " tsm 
zeus eni lying public este. m. Cato was comi,4re, the life ol Job witn tnat ol time, and knew little about silting or Wgk woESum p T N Ÿ Ifm-aifn£
repuctiu among the m >8t diatinguiahed yato Wln aocord a higher degree of combining " (Lord Acton, K Lecture CHiME^rc.CATALbGÛE8iPRicc.s free
and wisent of Rjman nages. He put an her jil3 virtue to tho 8aiDt of the Bible on the otndy of History, p 51). They___________________________________ ___
eud to his life rather than submit to tûan ^ the tiage of Ucica. The one d'd very much less sifting than com- -a r#Iurc|f m
the hnmiliati m of having it prolonged yiolded to the storm ot adversity ; the bining, and the Irish adaptation of IMMA ChinL Æmr Ê Ê
by the clemency of the victorious othef bravely confronted it.” Prosper Is a perfect instance. We nFErj T
Caesar. He disdained to survive by I shall find later that it was a practice I «BI neiu • wp-runy.
the grace and favor of his enemy. And I m ■ —— of Irish writers to embody the work of î-ueadryc•„iutu*ore.a<t.,c.aa
jet by a strange inconsistency he ad forerunners more or less by wholesale. I
vises his beloved sou to placate Caesar. PATRICK OR PALLADIU8 ^rosper’s statement that a Bishop 1 i i 1 i
For surely it could not be dishonorable ------ Palladios was sent to Ireland under cJ Li kD L L
in the father and at the same time hon interesting qdemtion raised in bio p0pe Celestine, has been characterized —m .« n « ■ ■
orable in the son to accept favors from obapuy of Ireland s apostle being indinputable (Duchesne, loc. cit p. Thft I Dlhnllf PhTITfiCCinHll 
a triumphant adversary. By the canons published in bomb. 284). The writer s further statement | |jg Luillilllu jtUHl UjMUllul
of nght reason the self iufliot«d deafh n0 WOrk on 8b. Patrick has ev-r about the success of Palladios would M
of Cato must be regarded not as an act come from Rome. Lanigan, Colgan, also bo incontrovertib e but for the i if CnrÀiAnI DfmbeiFB
ol sublime courage bat of moral coward and the rest of the great w >rkers on counter position of Patrick. The Qj|(] [|JJ )flUl (MvUI 01 lyllQUVli
ice. the saint's history may have associa- grounds which both statements prê

tions with the continent : thus, Col sent for credence are strt ng, because 
gan’s ** Trias," which was the first of the sincerity of its author, and of 
notable biographical effort about the his opportunities for acquiring informa-
Apostle, bears the name of a Flemish tion ; of the certainty which he dis-
publishing house, for at the time per plaÿs ; of the large credit attaching to 
secutlon raged in Ireland. Manu- him in the case, whether we consider
scripts about St. Patrick and his mis the arguments to be drawn from
slon abound at Rome and in Italy, but his period or those supplied by his
they were known little or not at all in career ; again, because of the character
the past, and even a writer like Car- of the writings in which the statements
dinal Moran, though he worked in are made ; and, finally, by reason of
Rome, never took up Patrician study, the connection which their subject
The same may be said of the Celtic matter has with the text of these writ- 
manuscripts of Rome which do not 
deal with the great saint of the Celts ;
Nigra and others have published those 
of North Italy, but no one those of 
R >me.

But now we have a complete bio
graphy of SS. Patrick issued from Rome 
under the highest auspices, that of the 
Irish College, which, as i« befitting the 
national institution, is delicate! to the 
apostle and patron saint of the race.
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I will not 
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King.”
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the Prince. 
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K. O C.his golden song
“The righteous man, therefore, when 

subj »cted to the privation of health, of
MORAL ASPECTS OF SUICIDE

cardinal gibbons article in the cen
tury magazine.

hung with silken draperies, and 
gold-embroidered

were
it was furnished with 
couche» and tables inlaid with silver. 
The [floor was covered with the «kins 
of wolf and otter The gloom that 
filled the palace hal also found a honn 

Seated in the farthest corner of

St. Jerome's College
BE Rl/N, ONT.

here.
the apart oent wat a beautiful girl. 
Her rich auburn trestes were bound by 

. . ... „ u .a silver cretoent. She wore a ft iwing
from Jetnt by the fierce soldiery. Her j rotk> 0j m4UVe trimmed with soit
face refl-AOted the ii desoribable charm . doWQ>
xnd bi-»nty ol His, end It bore tne g |ld 'waj beU lo plaae on her let 
imprew ol e aorrov that throagh » I abliajdoP by s gold brooch set in gem. 
the ege. we. like onto no other human Klt fln ol turqu ,„e aod emerald 
sorrow. At length, Calvary w»a W(jre (|Q beP eara aild bande ol gold 
reached. At each step ol the sorrow laatened at her wri.t. ; a heavy gold 
lui journey men a pa.siona had grown oblln hu ,po n heP n6ck, and oo her 
fiercer, and now on Calvary a he.gbt. fl „ w#r6 Plog, ol groat vaine. She 
they reached their climax. Blaaphem ln a ,latt.mQg attitode, and oooa
les, shout, ol acorn and den.ion were I lillbally glaaowi »llb eagerness chrongh 
heard on every aide, yet the lace ol lbQ lacticed window to the courtyard 
Jeans, agonized and snfiering on the ltfW Ppeae„tly a warder's horn, 
cross, g re v in exceeding beau ;y.
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tinent, ana obese csTied wi-h mo n the 
version current ac home. Yet Prosper’» 
sole authority might be measurahU 
weakened, if the confli 't be ween him 
aod historians of the Irish Cnurch. or 
the writers of Britain who naturally 
obtained their information through 
Irish media, were irreducible. It will 
appear, however, that the difference 
may hinge on a change of name, so 
there is an alternative to the admis 
sion of hopeless confusion.
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announcing tuo arrival of a visitor of 
High in the air, near to the city I oo6e< rang from the tower, and the 

walls, a white-breasted robin sang girl's fair face flashed to the temples, 
^ome strange force drew him thither ^ a yonng man of noule bearing, driv 
to Calvary, and he fluttered to the jng a magnificent, chariot and followed 
foot of the cross. The thorn-crowned 1 by a 8mall retinae, entered the great 
Head drooped lower and fainter, and I portals of the palace. A swift glance 
the agony of Jesus was greater. Toe I #bot from his eyes upwards, and a 
bird heart stirred with pity. With a(nile, radiant and loving, lighted up 
tiny beak it flew at the hard nails and tbe girl's face hid from his observation, 
tried its little best to wrench them pitting mate for a princess of Erin was 
forth. In vain! Foiled in its goner I Niall 1 Heir of a princely house, he 
oos attempts, quivering and panting, I Qaj been for two years travelling in 
Robin fell to the ground. The thorn I Extern countries, aod was but now 
spikes pressed heavily on that sad I returned. Ho was clad in a rich 
crowned Head. Again Robin flow np I mantle trimmed with fur an! embroid 
wards, and this time he succeeded In I era(j with gold and clasp d by a 
drawing one thorn spike, and io its I maisive brooch ; in tight fitting no e 
piece a drop of blood came forth and I aod aatin kirtle and over tunic of 
fell on Robin’s woite breast and dyed 1 pQrpie cloth of Damascus A sword 
its feathers in a crimson glory. He I W|tb n,it Qf embossed gold hung from a 
to Wnom the least of things created I jewelled belt e icru-«ted witb dtamonfs 
is of aooouot, rewarded Robin. Hence in , he great ball of the castle, fully 
forth he and all hia after race will bear seventy feet in length, its walls de 
on their breasts that red jewel, and 1 ated Wlth shields and armour and mas- 
Iwobin will be known as 41 Robin Red I 8lVe furniture and gold embroide*ed 
breast God s Own Bird." I draperies, were assembled to greet him

And now the hour of man's redemp- | many of the nobles and chieftains ot
Ulidia. Clad in the uniform of their

jTR

not

i himself, 11 I 
other’s leave, 
lessary for my 
send me her 

At least 
re I am, and 1 
r anxiety am'

very effort tt 
is efforts wer

This alternative, which is an experi
ment at harmonizing tho two vernion». 
is reoomm nded by tne credit of the 
Aquitanian. With what wo get from 
this, the effort reconciles the authority 
of Patrick, and co*roots the divergence 
of Irish historians from both, explain 
mg their discord as the consequence of

*** îo5o$< **»»»>> »5<*#oe<#
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[ Scotland is st 
e knows how to
id compromise r
*' he continued, 
tone ;44 I »bai 
to finish om

mttered Angus 
ie Council ebam 
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had not lost
to the Queen 
complained tha 
afe. One of bin 
attacked on th4 
his despatch^) 

ie aggressors wa- 
lidable clan, whi 
re been seen ii 
Douglas, 
itland if no ont 
i, and if banditu 
their impudence 

impudence which 
if they felt they 
ry such power! v

tion has come. Tue great sacrifice was 
consummated, and Je ns died. Io that I orders, their high and hauzhty bearing 
hour darkness spread all over tbe land; I proclaimed their station. They gach 

; the rooks burst asunder; I ered round Niall with many cries of 
the earth opened; and the dead arose. I welcome.
The wild beasts rushed affrighted to I Lver Nia'l had audience with King 
their lairs. Men trembled witn terror, I Conor. Woat strange stjry does he 
and believed, too late, and recognized muramr low into the ear jf the king ? 
in this upheaval of Nature eartu's I Why do the king s eyes flt-th ard glow 
aogni»h for its Creator. I with their olden fire ? He listened

Robin Redbreast s song was hoard while Niall toll how in an Fxastern land 
no more in Palestine. lie sought a I he had found Him Woo is God alone, 
land where such things as he had seen I was sent by His Fathei ou high to 
an that dread Friday might not bo. I earth to teach men the truth. He be 
He looked for the last time on scene* I camb maDf like unto him in all things, 
fragrant with consecrated memories. I hut in his sinful nature. Unlike to 
Below the vale of Jeh wophat lay in earthly kings, lle came to serve and 
enadow. Bethlehem the favored w*s not ruie, to bless, to soothe the 
throned among the hill* where the | sorrowful, to heal the sick, to raise the 
angels first sang that hymn now of dead to life, to labor and to point the 
such variance with men s minds. He 
Üew by corn swept valleys and fields 
of waving wheat : the apricot trees 
and tbe pomegranate trees were rich in 
oromise of an abundant harvest, and 
the larks sang over the face of the 
land. The Dead Sea was beautiful in 
its arid desolation. The waters of the 
> ordan were cairn and peaceful. In a 
lovely sunlit glow Robin lingered by 
the Sea pi Galilee, fringed by rosy 
oleanders and flowering shrubs, and 
pomegranate trees with scarlet bios 
nom», whose shores the sacred feet 
ol Jesu* had so often trod, and whose 
waters He stilled to peace. He sipped 
irom the fountain 61 Cana. Nazareth 
lay on tbe slope of the cypress clad 
tills, and Magdala, the home of Mary 
Magdalen, auua oleanders and orange 
proves where nightingales sang.

With a great bird sigh Robin turned 
his course aud travelled a weary space 
t,o the sea. lle flew over the deep 
waters ol the Adriatic. Now and then 
he rested hu* tired wing on some 

In the fair Italian

the sea rose

•4 A* to the causes of suicide, there 
is no doubt that a considerable number 
of them are due to a disordered aud un 
balanced mind, for which it is hoped the 
unfortunate victims are not fully res 
ponelble. But after making all due 
allowances for suicide mania, the great 
bulk of those who compass their own 
death act with deliberation and are 
accountable to God and man for the 
deed they commit. Whatever may be 
the itnnedia'je incentive to suicides, 
they can be primarily traced to moral 
cowardice and to the absence of relig 
ions restraints. Even the pagan phii 
osopher Aristotle ascribes these acts to 
a want of m irai courage.

44 As to moral aspect*, suicide is 
manifestly forbidden by the divine law. 
Otxo of the Jommand nents of the de
calogue declares 4 Thou shalt not kill. * 
To make the law as comprehensive as 
possible, it is not stid 4 thou shalt not 
kill thy neighbor, ’ which qualifying 
phrase is employed in some of tbeotner 
Commandments. For instance, 4 Tnon 

false witness against thy 
neighbor ; thou shalt not covet thy 
neighbor’s h >nse * Tne prohibition to 
kill is therefore absolute. It forbids 
tne taking of humau life whether by 
suicide or homicide.

“Voluntary self murder is not only a 
violation of the divine law, but is also 
a crime against society, we being social 
beings. We owe a duty to the common 
vealtu as well as to ourselves. We mu 
tually depend on one another like the 
members of our physical body. 4 For 

of us livoth to himself and no mao

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post paid
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way to a heaven where never comes 
sorrow or pain. His kingdom was Love. 
But wicked men rose m their pride 
and fury and put Him to death, and 
while He hung on the cross in »gony 
He prayed not for justice and venge 
anoe on His murderers, but that they 
might be forgiven.

The twilight faded into darkness. 
The story was told. King Conor was 
on his fe*t. He called wildly for his 
sword. He wjuld go forth. He would 
lead his warriors to battle once more, 
and punish that wicked nation that 
had dared to put to death a Lord so 
mild and so merciful. Hs breast 
heaved ; his frame shook with emotion; 
the ball loapt forth from his h*ad, aud 
commending his soul to H m Whom he 
would lain have served, King Conor 
Mac Nessa fell dead.

Suddenly in the hashed stillness of 
the death chamber, a little bird, red
breasted, perched on the canopy of 
king's couch, aud sang out in golden 
melody, trill and trill and trill. The 
little throat seemed as if it wou'd 
burst. For the first time sinoo tnat 
awful day on Calvary’s beigtit* rooin

Tne
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ANNUALlogs, and not less with the controversy 
which absorbed at the time the electric 
energy and lively intellect of this 
doctor. Now Prosper states roundly 
that St. Palladini was the real apostle 
of the Irish nation, and that he achieved 
complete success within a short time 
How, then, about St. Patrick, whom 
Prosper does n jt even mention ?

This is an interesting, not to say 
important, question, and forms 
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khead awaited in 
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;e 1 George l thro- 
,t have secured tho 
ng King and over 
mis. I must be R* 
ed Beaton shall v
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out of this audar 
red his brother to 
nrgh all his vassal 
ç arms, and also to 
his own retainers.

tne

friendly mast, 
cities, in the sunny land of France, 
h-* tarried not nor rested outil one 
morning he saw alar in a golden sun • 
rise, like an emerald set in the ocean, 
an inland in a Northern sea. Its 
rocky coastline repelled not Robin. 
Subtle instinct drew him thither, and 
he landed on tho shores of Erin. Still 
the tired wings drooped not. He flew 
over green fields and meadows ol 
golden promise and north wards to 

lidia.
.A brilliant sunshine lighted up the 

grey walls of the Palace of Emama, 
its ramparts, turrets, and domes, tarn 
i-us io song snd story ; the Lome of the 
Kings ot Ulidia. The banner of Ulidia 
twang heavily from the btrbioan 
touched by the soit breezes. But sor
row and gloom were within the p*laoe. 
•''or many year» King Conor M*c N«st*a 
had lived a death in life within its 
>egal halls. It was a sorrowful day for 
Ulidia when Conor Mac Nehsa gave 
battle to tbe clansmen of Conacia, for 
he was borne from the field with the 
•>all of Mesgedra buried in his head. 
The moment the b%ll came forth, the 
King would die. Thus spoke F ingen, 
the Royal Physician;—

St Patrick should see it.

poured forth in sweetest ho «g. 
bird heart felt at rest. Here at lait 

land where he migac sing his îwas a
praises to Him Wno created him. High 
above the wails aod sobs ol the m aim
ers the glad strain went on. 
them listening wondered ex coed ing, 
and Baruch, the chief druid, was sent 
tor, to explain the strange phenom iM .ny ol Nursing baby?

It’s a heavy strati

Her systentis «lied upon to supply 
nourishment f A 3f'v0

Some form ajf nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed.

Scott's Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are 
helped by its use.

noue
dloch to himself. * Human society mry 
be compared to a grand army, every 
member of which h»s a special place 
and mission assigned to him by his sov 
ereign commander. To abandon the 
post of duty intrusted to a sentinel is 
regarded by the military code a most 
cowardly act which is punishel wir.h 
extreme rigor. What less does the sut 
cide do than basely abandon the situa 
tion assigned to him in the warfare of 
life ?

44 And there ie no vice more contag
ious th in cowardly desertion. It is 
often followed by a general mutiny 
Phe same is true of suicide Wn**n a 
few deeds of self-murder are widely olr 
culated by the press, they are not in- 
fr« queutly followed by mimerons volun 
tary slaughters. A suicidal wave rolls 
over the land.

“The fallacy of the assertion that the 
suicide Injures no one but himself is 
manifest when we consider the dire

mother. Mary T. Wa/gaman—Adrift 
of a wandering soul.

Reu. V/. S. Kent, 0. S C —The Suffering 
of Souls in Purga ory. Illustrated. 

Anna 7. Sad Her—In the Dw lling of the 
Wit h. A tale of the days of persecu-

The storyn on
enon.

Amid kindly pomp and a nabv n a 
sorrow King Conor mao Nesaa w.ia laid 
to rest, and when the stars were oat 
and only right kept watch by his 
tomb, Baruch, the ch ef druid, came 
hither. He kuelt with his face to the 
blatt. He wa» tired with many night 
ly vigils and he soon slept, and while 
he slept he saw many things as if in a 
vision. He saw in a lai d ol sunshine 
and beauty a Man Ood pat to death by 
His chosen people, and in all Che great 
creation that witnessed His sufferings, 
only one tiny, white-breasted bird 
strove to allay the anguish of HO 
agony. White breast was rewarded. 
Bearing on his breast a royal guerdon, 
be flew straight with a message from 
the Cross to Brin, and to him was 
given the power in sweetest song to 
iifterprêt that message to the hearts of 
Brin’s children. Tnat message bore 
fruit. Btrnoh saw the death ol Pagan 
ism and the dawn of Christianity in 

Down the centuries bo saw her

«■
o
❖
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Conor Mao N -«aa miy reign.
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!iiston bo kept) consequence* vhtch such a g‘ate men*) 
may involve. Suppose that a number 
of the leading men of a community 
w»-re to blow out their brain* in the 
height of a financial crisis. The whole
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that the propoied anion of
THE paper states that It has pmt

through the Pertsgaese Minister, that 
the Vatlesn's notes to the Kiropea» 
Power» weie not Identical, as sent to 
the different Government». Bat hew 
there la any crime la writing different
ly to different power», according to 
their varied relation* with the Help 
See, does not appear.

them to maintain that the Holy Ghost 
proceeds from the Father, bet not from 

They honor the Blessed 
Virgin and the saints, bat deny 
that the Blessed Virgin was 
reived Immaculate. They retain the 
seven sacraments 
Church 
priests 
the Mass.

4 Catholic publie msy be on their gnard 
against any threatening attitude on
the part ot a tactions minority to de- 
stray Catholie education under aueh 
(alee pretences as have been set tort» 
Id favor of so disastrous a change In 
the school laws ot a Catholic province 

We may reasonably close this article 
the words ot a Methodist 

L»r. Coke Smith, ot South Caro-

appear
Baptists end Diaetplee wlU have » 
similar effect.

Quebec minority In the Brit Instance 
was given by Mr. Alexander Galt, even 
so far back as whao It was agreed to by 

American Provinces to 
Confederation to be called the

<bt Catholic &ccortJ
«hush* zgftAZtsASi K“7ond

PriMOf Subscription- pi* o»r annum.

the Bon.

eonPROTESTANTS PUA Y FOR THE 
CHURCH IN FRANCK.

the British
form »
Dominion of Canada. It, waaconsideied 

ssential condition of the union at 
that the Protest an Is ol 

and the Catholics ol Ontario

of the Catholic 
, and have Blthope nod 
who celebrate the Sacrifice of 

The Mass la celebrated In 
with

KorroKH :
eK,b^BG*-^raR«n7ue».b.'

Pn“?he™rLv.,*r Thomas CctoT 
Baft» or Advenu*»*—Te»“0“ »«' lln« °‘ch

êEâSBHEvSs

CSUd^M^n^on^ form. »

ad sll Other business ror 
■5PS-rorNs-fo.udl.Dd. Mr- J.ms.Powe

•“'l^kkhok rk<«mMkni>at,on.

> One of the most pleasing outcomes of 
the preset religious crisis in Prance 
IS the lact th»t the li ght Rev. Kobert 

the Protestant Episcopal 
of Maine, has requested the

that time by qtotinc
Bishop, L „ . .
Uns, who, a few years ago thus tpoke in 

delivered at Jacktonvllle,

Qiebec
should bo secured for all future time in 
the privileges they th<*n ponbesned, and 
Indeed, considering the nature of the 
opposition then existing against such 
privileges being granted to the Ontario 
Catholics, it may very well be doub’ed 
whether these privileges would have 
been granted them pe aceably if Hhe 
privileges bad not been demanded also 
by the (Quebec Protestants.

Mr. Galt stated frequently in and 
outol Parliament that the Protestante of 
Quebec valued these privileges as they 
prized lUe Itself ; and it would have 
been an eternal disgrace to both Catho- 
lies and Protestant» constituting the 
Parliament of Canada If the Separate 
school provisions, already granted by 

the Catholic body in Ontario, 
were not guaranteed in the act of Con 
(ederation, while the Protestants ol 
Quebec received these guarantees with 

noy opposition from the Catholic

A FRENCH “ BISHOP."different languagest several
variousceiemonlei, which, however, did 
not prevent these liturgies from teach 
log the same doetrlue. Nearly all, if 

all other d-flereneen from the 
Catholic practice are difference» ot din 
eipltne which depend merely on eccles
iastical law, and might easily be ar 
ranged to suit the temperament of the 
people. Thus the Rosalia pr est» are 
usually married. This, and the dlffer- 

of language and ceremonial In 
the Maas and l he administration of the 
sacraments, eould easily be reeunelled, 
if it were not that the Emperors ot 
Buraia, for political reasons, wish to 
keep the Church entirely under their 
control, tts a powerful lever, which en 
able» them to govern their people more 
completely. The Czar la reoogclzed as 
the head of the Russian Church, aid 
his will is law, both as regards doctrine 
and Church discipline. Financial con-

Ooaooan,
Bithop
clergy of his diocese to offer a special 

io behalf of the Catholic Church

A certain data of people are taktef-
■ an add re#»
m a grain of comfort from newspaper re 

porta to the effect that " Bishop*- 
Vi latte is ordaining " priests" in 
Paris, and, fnrthermere, that some of 
the churches have been banded ever to 
the •• Bishop ” end hie “ priests.” 
We are always sorry when truth 
cell ne to turn e smile te n tear, bel 
tbs, tenth meat be told. As oer eld 
friend Artsmas Ward would sty 
» Truth smashed to earth will rise- 
agin. Yon can't stop her.” To ear 
contemporaries In Tot onto, the Chris
tian Guardian end-(«mil, we 
mention the name : It Is the paper that 
circulates amongst the 
Orange assoeiatlon) we would say 

Vi latte was never a 
or a

Florida.
“ Intellectual coltore by ltsell is the 

means ol the development of rascality.
baiks? Who are the 

anarchistic mov< ments 1 
coin

prayer
IO France. The pray* r is as follow» :

“ O Heavenly Father, behold In 
mercy, our Sister, the Catholic Church 
in Fiance, and if it be Thy will that 
.be meet with persecution, poverty 
and humiliatlin, let it be lor her good 
and lor Tny glory. Grant that she 

uot in fame and

not

I Who break your 
leader# of L
Are they the ignorant men of the 
try ? No. They are the intellectual 
rascals, and the educated erlmtnnl is 
the most dargeroM of sll. Noedncn 
tine deserve» the name unless It haa the 
moral aide. The moat

, about the training of the child is 
the influence of the teacher. G. d save 
this country from godless teachers, and 

the country from a purely

-
may seek her victory, 
glorious deeds, not In wealth and lux
ury, not in the humiliation of her co

in the triumph of her am
en oea

en ce «nue*, nor 
billon#, but io the power of the »acra- 
mental life in the prit at and bis people, 
iu the family and in the borne. We 
ask this in the name of our common 
Lord and Bishop of i ur souls to Whom 
be all glory.” Amen.

God save 
secular education."

The prognostications of this Bishop 
have been realized in the rapid increase 
of crime In the United States- murders, 
thefts, dt falcations, suicides, etc. The 
present domioancy of atheism in France 
baa been brought about in the same 
way, and to protect Quebec against 
similar results, the teaching of religion 

schools must be kept op at all

bars of Hu
law to

THE RUSSIAN CHURCH. *• Bishop
xetueltdllorof Ibe CATHOLIC Kacouo.
uYSOZm' 'ÜÎ3

T&rofors. esrucsU, rscommsod It to Catb 

"wnhmm7'klc«"r« on your work, and beet 
wïhm for Its «'onimuod «m-fei*

yours v-trslnoorrlr™ o( K hMM,
A Apostolic Delegate.

•• priest " ol the“ Bishop
Catholic Church. Twenty year, age 
or mure be was koown in the Ottaws 
valley as an excellent cook. After- 
wards he studied for the priesthood, 
bat, for good reasons, he was 
ordained. He the. weet to Milwaukee 

priest " b$ 
schismatloal Bishop, and

A. B , of Montreal says :
*4 We have Irtqoently seen it stated

in tbe paper# that the Bosnian* pener .
ally belong to the Greek or Orthodox I #ideration# are also a powerful factor 
Cnuroh, and tt at the priest» ol this |n tbo attitade of the Czar, and, as a 
Or arch say Miss, bear confessions, and 1( a|| the 0| the Popes to
administer sacraments very much as

administered in the Catholic effect a 
Believ-ra in the Greek I unsuccessful.

Church are also said to pay honor to I »pbe educated classes in ltue-ia are, 
the Blessed Virgin and the sslots, and part, without any real

about with them icons which 1 ,ur F

majority of that province.
The disgrace which the Protestants of 

Canada would have incurred would be 
that of intolerance, while the Catholics 
would have been «qually disgraced for 
cowardice if the provision desired by 
both minorities had not been inserted 
io the British North America Act, by 
which name the act establishing the

io the 
hazards. mVreunion have boco hitherto

they are 
Church.CHURCH UNION

PROPOSED.
where he was ordained“tie ANOTHER
an eastern 
afterwards rained to the ** Episcopal© 
by the man from the fttst* So mmd 
lor •• Bishop " V.latte.

to car*y _ _
they also honor, and which 1 under
stand to mean image» ol Christ. Will outwardly at least, very religions, 
you plea-e inform me briefly through I ogp0^a|e are a|80 compelled to put on an 
the valued columns of t'e Catholic „arance uj r«iiKioo, as withont an
“ite oV.l.t"ud’ln outward conformity to the orthodox

wbat does It resemble or differ Irum the | religion they would not be appointed
Catholie Church ?”

Anbwkb. It appears from the writ
ings ol the early fathers ol the Church I 8pa„b8 are
that there was some knowledge of I eajnt8] which the Orthodox Greeks have
Christianity in Russia at a very early I tb„ir bouse, or carry about with 

j period, inasmucb as Tertnllian, who I tb#m a8 a protection against all aorta 
about the year two hundred, o| jt pg Baid that they carry

re igion, but the Imperial lami17 are,
TheIn the larger union contemplated by 

Methodists andthe Presbyterians,
Congregatiooalista of Canada, the

declared that they will
Dominion of Canada is known.

The Protestants of Upper Canada 
(Ontario) well understood this and the 
clause permanently cstablisbii g Catho
lic Separate school» in Ontario, side 
by side with the Protestant Dissentient 
schools in Quebec was passed with 
scarcely a murmur from any quarter. 
The provision in question forbids the 
taking away from either minority any 
privilege or right in regard to educa 
lion which it held when the British 
North American Act was passed.

Dowatos. Baptists have 
not take part, the reason assigned by 
them being that “ they are not pro 
pared to give np distinctive principles ” 
This subject was debated at a meeting 
of the Baptist Ministerial Association 

Toronto during the month ol 
May, 1934. at which Rev. Dr. Stewart, 

B ble Training School, took a

LUTHERAN LEGENDS ABOUT THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH..-jsWESS?Et.

London. s , DBBt) | b*ve read
Dear Sir :hl<^ "^Thk Catholic Koto- BD

sTSsRisr#*:»» *•m*nner ,d

Which It iBpubllHhed botb good ; and a

***Blessing r"n ml wlfthlng If success,

UIKALOOSlo^rch ■

Don now, Satdbdsv. Feb 2. 1907.

to nor retained in office.
The icons ot which our correspondent 

images of Christ and toe

On. alter soother the legends nou 
lies about the Catnolio Ohnrch, that 

been invented and i-liculated byhave
members of the sects -thick owe their 
origic to Lather, are either exposed by 

quietly
1 dropped" by enlightened Lutherans. 
But many ol them are still extant and 
are diligently set lorth as tiuths by 
preachers and •■historians.” Against 
lui» a vigorous protest was made last 
week by the Rev. Dr. Temple, in a 
leuture which he delivered under the 
auapi.es of Ibe Maryland Catholic 
Summer School. Modern research 
.a into the htstoiy ol the so-called 
Reformation are, he pole ted not, 
briiging about a real reforma’ion « 
ni»tory. Toe nlaasio Eogliao bistort» 
of the sixteenth eeniery, eopteo In 
encyclopedias.aooned In text book» and 
coloring the warp and wool of our liter- 
«tore are no. being clipped of theu 
Lutheran legends and Elisabeth»» 
enloglee and the calumnies found 
against the Church In the pages nf 
D1 Assigne, F..x and Strype are being 
r. j nt- d by sane and seber historians. 
Ruoels and robbers are poor wltneMee. 
Tne first Protestant had stolen the 
meadows of the monasteries and the 
silver of the sanctuary, and naturally 

the monk zed

held in
Oatholies or are

of tbe wrote
I.Uiog p.tt 10 the lu .oeiki 01 lie 01.P-1 o.olog beoo theo 1 r.LFe Ut theu obJeoU to »
rZi»" -C” P~.w ->|.op.„„.,o..o„to.

his deoiarauou irou. . ^ w.]jever8 ,n Sareatians, by which names Sonthern

should form o aT0Ied the the ninth century, when Ignatius, I to temperance U exceedingly common
uuion of chore . , Patriarch of Constantinople, sent mis am0Dg them. The priests aa well as
fullest co-opera ion o , 1 .t0Darlo» thither. The nation, how I the people are much addicted to this
matters of common n e . I ^ waa no, completely converted vioe and this is, undoubtedly, one rea
on. flnd;f*”ce ** “ wonM until about A. D 988. and even when ,on |o, „bich toe Ku»i»n priesthood
the faithful suc P erro„ c the Greek schism waa permanently u M llMle regarded. There is no

tf 3 accomplished under Michael Cernlar-1 doebt tba, R the Orthodox Church
doctrine." ,, iM (n 1053, the Russians remained

U ,7*!. th,!D ?igyrtre,not<l ready to united under the Pope.. Thl. union I Cbarchf and subject to the Pope, a
that the Baptist» m0,ement ol continued down to the year 1439 when 8reat ,elorm could be effeeied among

h 1 h ttI«!h44ve mentioned I the Couacll ol Florence met. at which 1 prie8ta and people, bat there is
C arc os .. eutlnctive I .he Sohiematical Orientals became re I bope at the present time that

as they cannot give up united with the Catholic Church. But hU union can be brought about,
principle, of regenerate membership ^ ^ ^ di8f>leMlrg t0 the
and adult immersion. Ka-teru peoples, and io 1440, most of

In noticing tbe efforts which are no 0rie^tol8 renounced the union,
being made to . fleet the onion refemd ^ ^ ^ „„rn sooo a(ter (r.

have several times made a j ^ . (a the 8cblematic,. The
Russian liturgical books, however, 1 tel. grsphs, and exercises a

composed while tbe Russian over the press, is preventing the Iran.
mission ol low# in regard to its prenant 
treatment >f the Church. Tbe w >rk of

It is n Jtoriooe thst the Orthodox
S nce that time both acts have been 

amended so as to assimilate more and 
the rights of the minorities to

SCHOOL SYSTEM IN 
QUEBEC.

The Semaine KÏhglense, in a recent 
National schools, Informs 

small minority of

TUB
more
those of the majorities in each province, 
without entrenching upon the rights 
already secured. These amendment» 
have been deemed necessary lor the 
smooth operation ol the respective 
school systems, and have given satis
faction, without inflicting any injury 
or li justice upon lhe two majorities.

There have been agitators in Ontario 
who desired to take away all the rights 

the Catholic minority of

editorial on 
aa that there la a

in tbe province ol Quebecfanatics
wbieh 1» endeavoring to get np an 

for tbe establishment of a:

be met in theagitation
system ol National schools to take the 
place ol the present ayatem of Denom 
taatlonal schools which exists there.

The article states, that the object of 
tbis agitation to destroy the Catholic 
traditions which have been the strength 

French Canadian race, and for

ie united with the Catholiewore

participate 
the threegiven to

Ontario by mean# of the amendment# 
passed since 1807, Out to the credit o* 
the Fro testants of the province gener
ally, it must be said, that, aa a body, 
they conld not be roovtd to support tte 

who endeavored to disturb

IbJ preservation ol which the people ol 

etrnggled with de 
It i# believed by the

m-tinned the name of 
cleric who-e wealth they had pilfered 
Phfir rebellion ngtinut tne e#t*blnhed 
order of eociety wa# the immédiat** 

of civil m d religiou# etr fe ve 
It deluged

THE CRISIS /N FRANCS.Quebec have ever 
termination.
French Canadians that the most tflka 

their racial

It would appear that the French 
Government, which has control of the 

terrorUm
agitator#
the peace of the country by carrying

The
heoijnt and 
Eirope with blood and it let loose th* 
boast for centuries. Historical event? 
are bound together cau-iuaily, not oat- 
uaily. We may *ay of history as ol 
humanity ; No fact lives to Itself, 
no fact dies to itself. The Middle 
Ages flowered tn the thirteenth o*u 
ta y. A chin oh which produced lay 
men like Michael Angelo and Sir 
Thomas Moore, clerics like John 
Finber and Jer-ime Savonarola, artist* 
like Fra Angelico and Father Bar- 
tholomeo, non# like the Plrkbeieera in 
the Convent of the Poor Cisree at 
Nuremberg, women in the world like 
Vittoria Ooloona and Leoreaia Torn» 
banni de Medici can uot be called 
morally dead ; an age which inspired 
Oil ambus to start west »ard to win new 
worlds to Christ, and Pius If. to go 
eastward to save Christ* ndom from the 
unspeakable Turk ; a time which 
created the maste pieces of religion* 
paintings and erected number!*#* bespit 
ala for tbe sick and stiflering ; an epoofc 
filled with religious yearelog which 
flocked to the great preacher a in teas ol 
thousands and led the ehiel etty of art to 
put on sackcloth and a#bes,»n era ol seek 
dreams and deeds can not be called an 

when the Cbureh of Rome had

to we
mark to the name effect, that on the 
oasis of union which has been partly
agreed upon between the th.ee partie, I -re^ ^ ^ „Dder tbe aDthor.

eusibly set aside hsve bev,, au l are thLy‘LrduTtrln6 I expelling the clergy Irom their h, me,

stm. «° integral part of the o-e.d tl ^ ^ ^ re<,ogniaod tbe h. proceeding, but there baa been a
two at least of the denominat»oua as 1 tbe pop,, a8 |n the pray dearth of new, on this point during tbe
believed to be revealed by God. We ^ g ,Te„er-8 day> wherein this past week. Tbe task of closing tbe

onderstand how d‘-°°™™a, °"' ho| ,, ,, ,p(lken ol as head of the churches has been discontinued to a
deliberately th^ tn,c6180r of St. R^ter. great extent, th.,«gh In some instance,

put aside such doctrines, even lor t CcD6tlDtinople was taken by lay assoclatioo. of worship have been
»ake of a union wh.ch will give tbe ^ ^53- ^ the Rul8ian8 80on after constituted, wh.ch have taken posse, 

united bod, an increase of ‘^ ^ ^ reoogn,ze ln practice the sloe ol the parish churches, under the 
which is merely a political considers ^ q| Con8lantluople a8 the head recent law ol roparation, and have
“TO,, is. of course, their own husi thei, C-rch, though the Muscovite ^^^^^'net.rnd 
Dess, and we do not re.er to the matter Patriarchs requested to be “* Jn dnD6. a8 tha

o, influenelng the jucg | J* t°”R«.lan Chwch to p'l«te refused to act
Independent of all other OrienUl tUn of sell constituted association, ol

worship, a Protestant Bishop havii g 
been called upon to ord*in a u Ulster 
to take charge of the public worship io 

of the churche*. It l# expected

venouou*.whereby•loua
patriotism and their faith 
served is by mear# 
selH ol tystern, while on the other hand 
the advocates ol the so-called ‘‘Natt< n 
»1 nrhool system " arc equally strong 
ie the ck nviction ol the same thing and 

dcslio to abolish

means an anti Catholic crusade, 
agitator» learned a useful lesson, being 

efforts to create dls-

sball lie pro 
of their Catholic

taught that any 
tnrbance and dissension will meet with 
no encouragement from the province at 
large, and II 1» now hoped that never 
again will any agitation of the same 
kind be attempted.

It was by the destruction of the relig
ious school system that the Atheists of 
France hoped, by degrees, to rear up a 
low generation, which might hate relig
ion and b.iog about b, degrees an anti- 
religions sentiment which should ahol 
leh the practice of religion in that 
country, and too well have they suc
ceeded. If the lew agitators who are 

clamoring for a National and god

<»

for this very reason 
the Catholic piinciples on 
schools Ol the province are bated.

Tne minority who arc advocating the 
abolition of the Oa'belle school system, 

section ol the I’rotest

which the caunot 
which thus believe can

aie, ol oourfce, a 
aata of Quebec, and to them the So
»alne Religieuse #ay# :

•• Let them use in peace 
school, which we generously give np to 
them ; hot their arrogant request do 

to be spurned, as was recently 
religionists In F.ng

their own

for the purpose
of the «niçoists, but solely toserves

done by their own 
lai d. As regards Catholics, they 
that their conscience lotbids them to 
con c'y with any curtailment ol rellgi 
ous Influence in the sanctuary ol the 
.chool, and with any compromise eo 

lor the latth of their

now
less school system in Quebec, the 
resnlls would come in due time in that 
province which have been attained in 
France, and this is probably the very 
result which these agitators desire. 
But it wodd be far better that the 
Public school system were entirely 
abolished, and that we should recor to 
the old voluntary private school system, 
than that a system of godless schools 
should be established by a noisy, but

montsame how little Is the value set upon I came
con- 1 Churches.

show

The Baptists have discovered the real Catholic Church. Thl. union continue 
motive which underlie, the movement, down to 1793 when the Empress Cat r- 
and it is a proof of the honesty ol their ine trsnslcrred tbe see of K.ev to the 

that they will have nothing to 8 hUmatioal Church, and suppressed
the Ca'bulic See*. Many of

one
that some other associations cultuelles 
will take similar action, though this 
has not been done to any very consider-

tailing danger
children.”

Vie are entirely In accord with these 
sentiment!» of the Semaine lie igiease.

Public school *ybtt ms t f
chiablihbt-d

age
ceased to live ai.d reign in the art* 
and hearts of her children./ able extent.

The Bishops have born called to 
meet in conference to considi r how far 
they may be sblo to make use of the 
law ol 1901 to lurnish the parishes with 

Holy Sacrifice of tbe Mass and to 
administer the laciameros. They ate 
in session for this purpose while we go 
to press.

The Government has not dared so 
far to carry out Its threat to publish 
the papers stoleL Irom tbe Papal Nun
ciature, but It haa pre muig-ted the 
cuwaidl, falsehood that Mgr. Montag 
nlnl, who, as secretary, remained In 
charge ol the Pspal legation alter Mgr.
Lorenxelli was expelled from Paris, 
has been engaged in plotting with 
Deputies of the Opposition, especially 
those ol the Legitimist aud Boos par b 
1st parties, to oser throw the Repub.l- 
eaD Government. We e”d ll> ,h- *-»"'» I *Pl«*®to'1

t K I t, ««Id th.t the nre- orgtn) tbet following w..rde attribute toIt msy be safely said th.t Ibe pro- ^ p ^ ^ .. When dee
tended papers which prove this charge dlrlulty devote lb-le energies t»
will not be published, lor the rt-a* n olb «11» gaway k« loondati hi»*tOfi© 
that they do not .list ei«ept In M. I»„h, there I-aoewthln, nwm ing in the 

The Prtite ot'Otemptntioo Ot the one gimsl Ohurce 
CI. meno.au a Imagination. Tbe Petite ^ |_t8ndi ee„ba,ee eB ,be rlM!h ol It*
République, a P»>l»'»n fcewsp.per, bal e>M,lc,a„0 tbatspesk.to he war- 
b, eu used by the Goyni me» t lor the ,r|i-g and trunhied soul to the 
circulation of these reports, nod the and iotty aocents of divine eethoriej-

Before the
Ontario and Qu« beC 
xt all, the children of both Provinces 

educated in private schools and 
aa these childten were Catholics or 
Protestants, their religious education 

not neglected.

purpose After Foiit Blank BefuiaJL

M’j'ir John B^au, » retired < fficer ©i 
the U iteh Su to*» army, who dv d last 
m.mth iu N« w York, once nfuwd as a 
West Ptiint cade^ t© attend tbe *^rvicet 
at, the Fiotehtaet chapel.
Ostholio, sir,” »ald Cadet, Egan to the 
adjutant on the parade gr< urd ore- 
moi mug when the cadets wore ordered*, 
toattei d nervier# in the local KpiseopoH 
t-hurcb, 4 all beloi gleg to o-e. sir, are- 
Catholics, *nd and* r the circuo»atHOce* 
1 decline %n attend tbe Episcopal or any 
eburt h oth*r than oee ol my ©w© de-
imaiut'bD."
Kgao and forty other young Cathohoei 

permitted to leave the ranks aodt 
attend tbe aerviee# In the nearest Catb- 
elic thiiroh.

by force
the Catholic# remained laithtul, and 

called Uniat#, but
. . . , do with it.

veiy small faction of the people of j It „„„ appears thatthe Baptists have
Q'-ebec. I dieCoveroa a direction In which they I those who did so are

But wo do not boliove that even any ^ ud1oo con8i8tentlj with the,r Catharine', arbitrary measure» csus.d
large Luu.ber of the Protestants of docttineB, the btuly with many to fall a*»y «nd jmn the sch.a
Quebec desire sech a change as is here ^ propose to unite being a I matioal or Orthodox Church,
suggested. It is true that in some ||e, deD0mln»tion known as” Dis The persecution against Catholics 
places the distinctively Protestant ^ ^ „ A Be#tiDg wa8 held In 1 was continued by successive Emperors 
schools have be.in closed through the * ^ # feW da$8 Hgo bj committees I almost to the present date, 
gradual dimunltiou of the Protestant tbe8e d<,m,n,loati(.ns, at which The Russian and other Oriental
population in such localities, so that preliminary at-pa were taken with Scblsmatical chnrchee are national,
sometimes only one or two or ** .e| Jo vlew> tod from all being Independent ot each other, and

Protestant families remain M tbc pi<)p08ed union will be conpleiely subject to the whim, ol the
who cannot ^ withl)„t 8nJ abnegation ol r.ler. of tbe State, in which they

principle on either side. Tte doctrines exist. So Inr, however, they retain the 
of these two denomination, are said to same fa.th, with the e,eeP‘loD ° “ 
b. substantially tbe same, though there tain heretical churches wbleh haJ" 
are minor d,ff.re.ee» io terminoUqty kept np a precious existence since a 
and mtdea ol expression, which will be | very earl, date. Thero herot cM

ohurcbe* ar© th© Nestoilao*, Jacobit©# 
The national Ghnrobea,

M M
the

But wh. o Publicwas “I am aestaolithcd In botb 
discovered to be

schmil sy Burns
provinces, it was
absolutely necessary to give the Pro 
testant nilnori', in Quebec sod the 
Catholic minority io Ontario the oppor 
tnnity they demanded, to have their 
dietiuot religious convictions respected, 
and to this end the denominational three 
schools were made legal under the

of Dissentient schools in the support
and Separate aoi.ools in the longer. But surely, In such

the diminished Protestant population 
oan make use of the Catholic or Publie 
school, In which their faith will 
bo tampered with. Bat it Is not to be 
expected that lor the sake ol the very 
few who wish no religion to be tae^ht 
In the schools, the great msj >rlty of the 

sboa d be doprlv.d ol their

SOoll

The result waa that
in a ichool district

a Protestant school any werename 
former, 
fatter province.

cases

time* ere now called Prniees Catholie Church.We have many 
attention io the laot that the Protest 
ants ol Q inbee are, and have always 
been, aa a whole, well .atbfli d with the 
dissentient or Separate school Uw. ol 
*bat province, and with the readmes» 
ol the Catholie majority In the Legisla
ture to mute any 'air luprovemeuts In 
the law which the Protestants have 

to bo their desire to nave

easily reconciled.
While the quiet abnegation of doe- ! and Copts.

Presbyterian# and Including th© RimMao, have doctrine# 
similar So those «I the Catholic Cnureh

These
trine# which the
Congregationallsta have partly agreed

in order to Unite tn o one bod, except on two or three points, 
with the Methodists, must have the ere. that the, d. ny the supremacy of 
effect of weakening faith In all Chris the Pope, and r.joct the word, and 

Indifference to (from) the Son In the Nicene Creed, 
it does not | Thl* lest mentioned practice causes

people
natural right to have religious teach- upon

kng their c .ildren.
The Semaine Religieuse doe# wnll Io 

Bound tie alarm when such a P'vjeot
jb even suggested, ie order Uuu Ibe

M
shown U
mumnU

Tne testimony to tola desire ol the

twaity, this leading to 
pli Christian Doctrine,

nu
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JIGS. VAUGHAN

ses pimreriHUD 
Ablic 1111> < k 11 
SH-UlU-y TKtBE.

The IBgh* H«v. » 
Jihn 8 Vsetisn. «*' 
Bis lit lii <»»- 11<> 5 
„elt In Boston, gave, 
with a ie presen i all 
ill raid, a t)»ar txpni 
tien of the Clnroh li 
Ugioua crisis In Fran 

••The terdifi' n of 
eetms Io be hot li 
America. If it were 
feeling ol the gri 
throughout the count 
love liberty as much
aad offer lonil lull Ire
a, their oontcleneea 
there Is tbe greatest 
doe, but it la mere, 
tying nothing, Ti 
bnlrrally, rquality 
to large letters on 
great publie bulldli 
words find no place
,ebo in the heart» 
On Ibe contrary, wl 
concerned, the g rea 
tojuatlee everywher 

•• The French ( 
Oatholle. It is no 
but it la atront 
Hence Its contm 
the Bishops, priei 
whore only < ■ no. 
religion ai d to tbel 

<• But it is said t 
enemies to the Gov

LIMIT TO 
“ So long as th 

confines Itself wit 
leiltlmaie sphere.

devoted sut] 
But when it breaki 
boundaries and a 
noder loot the rlgl 
the laws of God, 
that obedience In 
be hot another m 
apostasy, 
greatly to be preli 
“Then you v 

obedience ?"
•• I would rep 

Christ, * Herder 
that B'e Csesar's 1 
that are God's.' 
Government Is I 
should reider t 
the things that art 
tie thing» that t 
can never be.

no noon r 
*• When a cbo 

tween God and m 
toward the ti-ate 
Hits ‘by whom 
prlneea of tbe 
power,' there eat 
talion. We moi 
has been reeognii 
recognized aa t 
honest man can 1 
himself, in obet 
Matter, openly 
tog of Christ » 
great truths of 
was accused an 
rebel. The autl 
ai d, summoning 
bade him desist i 
we comma» d yt 
teach In tbe n 
what did tbe gr< 
he quietly subi 
able » xeri-lte < 
meekly obey the 
point ? No.
O' ristian will 
‘We ought to 
men.' (Acts v.

NOT FhOM 1

store

to wbi

••The Catholi 
Christ Who is 
truly man. and 
beginning, its 
its mission. N 

which a
to tbe Church 
earthly author 
God. The F 
Peter, has bee 
its aupri me ch 
the keys of tl 
He holds Iron 
rights and dr 
hath sent me s 

•• Protestant 
different. Tbi 
of the Kstsbl 
peror ol Rn 
Chinch ; the 
Evangelical C 
the Catholic ( 
the menial of 
of no temper 
Catholie who 
up bis rellglo 
the teaching 
of any one w 
do so, be will 
and blessed 7 
of other hero 
Ki gland in t 
will shed bis 
is better ft th 
Mnlo mori 

*• But tbe 
withdraw the 
and prit sts ?

CITES 
•* They hi 

(act, by bra i 
set the law 
defiance. 7 
fact, it bel 
tbe Catholie 
IuHlllroent u 
have permet 
seeute yon. 
the early 1 
tons of tnou 
on tbe very 
French min 
tianity la a 
State. I n 
the state ol 
the old fat 
drinking It 
lamb is of 0 
always the 
Oovernroi u 
way posai b 
twenty yet 
the Chnrol 
little to d 
llbeity, til 
made. Tm 
the Ohnret

N

:
;
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2GB VATGBAH OB EBAHCE.
Safest Medicine lor
Women’s Complaints

l'In piriftbiw whore it has been intro- 
duo* d the a ivanUKeH meution«Mi ou the 

1. I'levutlon ol druukunnoss,

ptm* catch your historian, (2) s©o that he 
toll» the trith, <3) when two nation» 
have been SodIssolubly joined by Anglo 
Scottish treachery, bribery, aid no 
Popery let no ono dare to put them 
asunder In the school room or any 
wht.ro olbe.—I am, etc.,

In order to exercise pressure it has re
course to many Infamous means.

•* It ha#, for eiarople, suppressed the 
*tlpends duo to Bi#h« pe and priest#.
Y*»t nothing ean authorize #uoh injunt 
ice but the right of m‘ght, which, 
odious In itself, I» still more odious 
when applied by a minister who I» him 
h* If a laicised seminarian, as in the 
prêtent case.’*

* But has not any government the 
right to stop salarie» of its officials ?”

NOT MALAK1B8 ; I# DtMMT1I8- 
“The Bishops are not office holders, 

and their stipends are not salaries 
The stipends which they have been re 
ceiving until lately are simoly indem 
uities or compensations The Ameri
can people do not realise the origin ol 
these stipends, and so let me explain 

“ Suppose 1 posses» a landed estate 
which brings me Id $100,000 a year, 
and that someone more poweifnl turn# 
me out and takes forcible possession ol 
my house and land. Is not this down
right robbery ? Certainly. Let u# 
further suppose that, after a time the 
robber dies, and his son, under pressure
>«*» tbe eo.rt. ... IJ*. U«t .Kre «mm »"» ™ our „ lndppe„d
to «e that jB.tloelt dooe. He re*™*1 ^ Th„ haD(j„ that Knox uoblu.h.
be can cot «torn me> my, d„„ irlb,H as-.lberally aooyotrd"
„^bir™Ld.‘Trr.Vbea;br vrhK:‘rr,:„z a™,.

agree, to pay me the *100 0 0 a year natnre.” The A practical idea ol the vaut amount
which i# its fquivalent. This annul y natnr^Jhn* a*yüinPd was ibe nature of ol good accomplished may bo gjto«d
i» my due. It is not a loan : it is not a d to he an Anglo- from the fact that 1*>4 99.» of the faith
salary ; it is not a gift. Ifc i, wh*fc b* s . ?hme daVM Wlill much the same ful approached the holy sacrament*, 
long» to me by absolute right. H St bo German iu tbe modern Nor did the children of the household
any period be should refuse to pay • ' . . .. . caw# of high alone reap tbe fruits of this ?reat
then be does me a gross injustice Yet Reichstag^ t, Father’and If spiritual htrvest By special invita
ibis is prt-oiseiy how the 1^e,tihob m^v of ' Argyll or ’ui-nwiru or tion of the missionaries. Catholics we*e
Government U now treating the Catho Ruth*en or N^)rton or Krkskine or urued to bring their non Cathoilc
lie Onurck. w , , nii-al Soot then the typl- I Irleud. to the services. Many accepted

- Tbe good, at the Church were eon K », i ai *Jpinlto , ^ ^ ^ ,he ip,itatlun especially in Canada and
l.catei, and when Napoleon I. arose in oal„„ Mr Ou“ingh.meGraham, In the Bomb. The earnest presentation
nia strength to put thing» to right» and • NoT.mber Hth, etlg ol the Kternal Troth., combining solid
sc restore order ont ol ohai*, he "»» * „ renegadea t„ their conn re»» mlng and apostolic lervor a» well
able to pereuade the Pope ol that day hereditary aa th« clear In-truotions on the duties
to leave the purchaser, ol tran.-erred try and la tb°h epood(,/t » Christian life, «ere well calculated
ecclesiastical goods in pc-acelul posses _ ail0 man ,or a troth I to make a deep religious impression on
».UU of their property, simply because ‘^bs.^Uee ^ Ke,„rmatioa lie the hearts and mind, ol men eagerfor
he undertook La indemnify the Chore , fc lha, k0,,x wrote a i the bread of life. The seed of God s,n another way; that V. to say. by doe» not forgd 7é"ralu» word leli on g >od -round. Prejudice.
AHHurii g to all the Bi»h >p# and paris «haracterizlnff it against the Catholic Cbnrch w*-re re
priests” a suitable stipend. The to >» tcM. It Lov,d. and the eye, ol man,
Government can in justioe no more de that |j0nry VIII., who I opened to the saving truths of our holy
prive Bithope and prie*te of these , v throned the «leek 1 filth. Of those 276 earnest soul#
St pends than can a company juitly da “ suhjeot ol tbe snppres applied tor admission Into the true
pnve me ol thei-te^t ol the money *»->•• - „h8 J? the I Church ol Christ,
that I have loaotd to It at an agrtee ^ OQ|y the Koglish. bu-

of the acottish Iteformatioo ; (2) that . ^ note worthy feature of these spoe
the Keformatloo was Ibe resultant of ' ,ablira j, lhe custom of giving an 
the two great forces ef English gold I mission to the children apart
and Scottish gited ; (3) that this con m that |or the grown people. It will 
vulsion was (a) on its political side the ^ oonoeded that tbe mission
surrender or national independence to I 8t_rinoa8 and instructions preached to 
the “auld enemie," Bngland; (b) on H» I adults aie not suitable lor the an 
commercial side, the coufiication of the I tri jned minda 0f children—in fact, 
revenue, ol the abbeys; ( ) on its relig- I at,endance would prove a profit 
ions aide, the suppression of an idolatry I bnrden to the little ones and a 
that never existed, ... v source of di.iraction and annoyance to

Is the once great school ol Scottish I ada)u. Yet bow can these young 
historians buried with Sseoe and HUI I ,aDt9 ^ neglected? How wise, there 
Burton ; and is there to be no resur I thp jtsdeoiptoiist rule, that epee 
lection 7 Not likely, as long as people loae eI„roise8 lor the Children
are content to be l»d with such rub I adaDted In style to their minds and 
bish as “S otland has never been con ' ament, sneuid be conducted by
que red by Knglaud. ’ She was "’°”e 0 o( tj,e missionaries at the t me ol a
r.nan conquered. She was bought by I . . Gladly do tbe Fathers take 
Koglisb cash ; and the Tudor baggier», I themselver this burden, lor the
i.tber and daughter, found this tBe I eIperience ol many years has taught 
cheaper mode ol annexation. » i then that this little children’s mission

Tue Muray-Kooi coaliti. n achieved „» ’incalculable beneflt In rooting o»t 
masterpiece ol oorruptmo al;d the beginningsol evil habits and fo-ter 

la the Treaty ol Berwick, . th# soeda true piety and virtue 
which may be found in Ryroer and, |Q*the i,ra,ts ol th we, who will be tbe 
is rarely if ever given in foil by Scott bera and mothers of the celt genera- 
ish bistort tos. Continental critics live 1 Cardinal Wiseman has said
Teulet have grasped its real force. Ua .. Tbo care of the children is now the 
terms hear but one meaning -the I erRat W||r|, *|,|0h occupies the Chn, oh " 
dogllolsaiion ol Sootlsnd. O' the lar aighted those zealous pasters,
morning of February 27oh, loUb, Scot whQ DOt aatis6td with the usual prao 
land wa» » free country; on the alter- ti0B ()( cariE ; the children during 
noon ol the same day she was an aopao I tbe' r.gu,ar mission, engage the mls- 
sge of the crown of the Knglish (J ieen Hiot arlea to give a children a mission 
Much in the same way — though hi,lor (jnrln (he entire week previous to the 
Ians are apt o grow too dramatic here , (lir the adults, or at some other
—on the morning of Saturday, Angn.t 
04,u (Fronde and Barton say 25'h),
IÔÜ0, when the Bdates met In h.du 
nurgh, Scotland was a Catholic country; 
the same evening, when the Estates 
rose, Scotland drew her Brst breath as 
the child ol the Reformation. It is to 
be observed aa a remarkable piece ol

tbe Sacred Heart Review, has been de 
fending tie C.tbolio Church from the 
s.me cheap and Ignorant criticism to 
Which Mr. Nelson alludes. — Sacred 
Heart Review.

ir, that

scandal and other sins ; 2 Help to 
attend Hoi, Mass; 3. Hiving of wages; 
I Preservation of peace, happiness 
ai d the blessing of God in the home, 

been realized to the g rest j and

topee* 
mat to 
it have 
furent 
ling to 
ie Help

-eK aimrcrimin ireum eccuet- 
amic Vila i v mis luihtu» !■■»- 
gttUVtJF Ik*»*.

Tie lilgtit B»v. Mi «Ignore Canon 
j,tn f. Vsnlun, d-oeHIc prelate ol
HI» Bilim»- 11»» X. wl« » »‘ P'«
,«rt in Boston, gave, in »“ Interview, 
with a )tprêtent stive of tbe Boston 
Hi raid, a eliar eaposlllon of Ibe poil 
tien ol He Cl mob In the prurit re 
Ucicut crisis In France, tie «aid :

«• The tcrditli n ol Ihlrgs In Frsnce 
tftma lobe bet little nrdnafeid in 
America. If It were, It wo. d aic.se a 
leeling ol Ibe greatest Indignation 
tbrougbootthe country. Tte Amerlosns 
love liberty »a meet aa we Kngllab do, 
a„d c«er«o»ll lelllreedom toaerve God 
aa tbelr conaeleneea dir et. In Kranee 
there la tbe greatest profeaalon of ree 
dota, bnt It la mere empty 
tying nothing. The worda -Liberty, 
bat. mit y. .quality ’ »re e»b aaonrd 
ta laige letters op tbe walla of tbe 
great nubile bulldlnge, but tbeae floe 
toads 6nd no place to tbe lawa and no 
echo In tbe beetle cl the leglalatora. 
On tbe contrary, where tbe Chorcb Is 
eeneneed, tbe greatest ol tyranny and 
«justice everywhere prevail.

-The French Government is not 
Oatholle. It is not even Christian ; 
bnt it la strongly anti-Christian. 
Ht ere its continual attacks upon 
tbe Bishops, priests and religious, 
«bote only < 6 no. Is Dhelity to their 
religion srd to their God.”

», Hut it is said that the clerics are 
enemies to the Governmei t?”

LIMIT TO OBEDIENCE.
“ So long as tbo civ!’ Government 

confines Itself within its prop.r and 
legitimate apbere. it would find no 
■ore dovoted toi-Jeets than Catholics 
But when it breaks through lb proi er 
boundaries and attempts to trample 
ander loot the rights ol conscience and 
the laws of God, Hen we will admit 
tbat obedience in those matters would 
he bnt another nan e lor perfidy and 
apot-tasv, to which death Itself 1» 
grtetly to be preferred.”

Then 3on would advocate dis
obedience ?” ,

•* j woold rf p’y In tbe words ot 
Christ, * Rerdfr to Csasar tbe tblr R" 
that a1© C«ear's avtf to Goi tie ibirg» 

God's.* Wbat tbe French 
that we

too
Wo'iw'U cvi lami \ 
themselves, 
hard -ovei tax t 

,'iitd then vvüii'l' 
suffer with <h 
to their sex.
Most ca, < s of f- vii 
start when the h< »’\ 
imictive th(‘kidii'
—;m«l the skin not cat 
Poisons, which should leave 
the system hy these 01 / ins, 
an taken up bv the Mood 
aud inflame the delicate 
female or} ;4> .

The* work
h*ve
consolation jf pastor a id people.

“Trace ol God,
In the middle ages

Gbauuatk.HOW SCOTLAND WAS MADE 
P.-OTAhTANT. The very name 

NAi’M-i well chosen.
Popes and Bishop# of Holy Mother 
church tried to eradicate the evil of 
private warfare and -ombits which were 
very c* inuiou in those days, le order 
t», limit wbat they could not who'ly re 
press, they passed decrees in their 
synods that there should be no sach 
warfare «in certain dajs or during cer- 
taia holy seasons. To this part 14I 
conation of hostilities they gave the 
name ol “ The Trace of God. ’’ And in 
these day#, when the curse of excessive 
drink threatens the ruin of b« th body 
and soul, the missionaries of God, strlv 
tog in vain to check entirely this 
torrent of evil, would try to lessen it** 

through this modern Trace of

MISSIONARY ACTIVITY OF THE 
bABAIUGA RfcDBtiPrOBIST.

Writing In the col* rons of the Glas 
gow Herald, a correspondent^ signing 
hitnstll “Graduate,* #a>s:

tilr—SootUnd bad a history distinct 
from that of Kog'and as long as her 
national spirit kept England at bay, 
out no longer. Tbat spirit was not 
eorn at Bannockburn nor did it die at 
Klodden. It is set u in all its robust 
ness in the pages of the old monkish 
chronicler, Jonn of Fordun, and io tbe 
Acts of tbe Scots of Parliament under 
«arly Jameses It was half killed at 
Solway Most—James V. died of the 
news of that disgraceful route—but it 
was tbe Reformed Lords, “the pen 
• loners of England,*' as Sadler, their 
English tempter, contemptuously nails 

destined to give the

s Income 
Mined 
1 for.

During the ye*r 1906 the Redemp 
toiiwt Mission House at Saratoga, under 
he direction of the Rev. Francis K. 

KUuder conducted 178 spiritual ex#r 
cises. These were as follows : 107 
missions and renewals ol missions ; 25 
retreats to the Reverend Clergy, Hem 
inarlane and Religious oommunltl 
29 reiroat#, novenas aud triduums to 
church >ocieties and academies ;
Oat hollo missions aud other exercise# 
io 17 parishes.

From T irooto and tbe farming dis 
tiict» of Up)er Canada to Atlanta and 
Augusta in the cotton district of the 
sunny South, from N»w England s 
coast to tbe coal region* ol Pennsylvania, 
cities, towns and hamlets shared alike 
in the blessings of these apostolic 
labors.
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So eect

' UVCS TABLETS )
he VAVS1'. Ol these 

•• Hruit-a-tives " 

the stomach—make 
vcIs move regularly 

day — strengthen the 
__ s—improve the action 

of the skin and thus punfy 
thu M00J.
‘VvbiU a ttv 

hratiii-
down paiikH, -i*** 
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BitiV-il. ywt. « 1 
d’ tipgKt t' -«'* '•

o# (rnui
sr movei
Xitit Mustm
sV*H:t#»

ravages 
God. V '« /Tbl# account of the apostolic labor# 
of the Rodenptorist band at Saratoga 
is not merely a tribute to the untiring 
z*al of the sous of 80. Alphonses ; it is 
also a proof of tbe pastoral solicitude 
of the clergy who luvit#d th«*»n to pro 
mote the spirit of f*ith and fervor 
among their parishioner* through the 
instrumentality of Uuv>e extraordinary 
means of grace.

th

! ■ »,iM

fi*" Itikf 1,w■« v itUtiffi*
, w and bra img.
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THE CHCRCII ASD BPIHITISM ni»
Tbe Ca'hollo Church believes to tbe 

facts ol Spiritis®, »»>» the Literary 
Digest, but condemm ltu elaita# and 
practiooh m contrary to the commands 
of tbo Bible, and likely to involve 
i ho io who practice it In delusion and 
error. 8j write# Father G. G. 
Franco, 8. J., iu tbe Civilta Oattolloa. 
The spirit# who prete d to be the h«iuI# 
of historic rr other persons come back 
from the d« ad may be mere impost ere. 
Ac any rate their actions aud langnage 
are olten scarcely in harmony with the 
character aud genius ol tbe great and 
*ood. Doubtless, however, epirltnalis 
tic pheuomena are re#l aud not ituag 
inary ; they can easily be dlstin 

material phono

human and supernatural, and 
styled theta magical. Under th 
«if magic are comprised the doings « ! 
appearances which the for -oh ol nature 
were nut tofllcUx.S to produce, and a! 
ways and everywhere it hai b«*on ad 
milled that such works were wrought 
hy the assistance and the Influence of 
an agent superior to nature. Magltv 
was universal in tho w .rid, and still 
prevails in pagan countries.

The writer then relates tho eve# or 
materlalizatWin described by William 

IfO also refers to
of Genre Limbroso, 
liombroho, like other

have 
» name

2

tOUT THR
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theGro he#, 
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aud add# that ** 
materialists, tiled to interpret, in Rn 

p ritlst sense the spiritist pheno- 
whiob ho dared not deny to be

gends «mi 
irch, that 
coUted by 

1 owe their 
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Lutherans, 
extant and 

tiuths by 
* Against 

made last 
impie, in a 
under the 
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1 research 
tie so-eel led 
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or witaeeaea.
I stolen the 
rles and the 
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e monk and 
had pilfered 
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o immediate 
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It deluged 
let loose th<- 

iorical event* 
ally, not cab 
history as oi 
to Itself, sad 

The Middlt 
iriefoPi ocb 
produced lay 
[elo and Sir 
is like John 
narola, artist# 

Father Bu 
Pirkbeimera to 
»r Cisree at 
he world like 
aorexia Torn» 
not be called 
which inspired 
ard to win new 
Pius II. to go 
ndom from the 
k time which 
is of reiigloe# 
mbei Las bespit 
irtog ; ae epoch 
l#*aretog which 
sheie in teas of 
kid city of artto 
ss,se era of eoch 
ot be called an 

of Rosse had 
gn in the ortx 
ten.

guisned from
mnna, maintain# Father Franco. He 
supports bis contention by stating that 
do one but a foot can withstand the 
re»timony of such men a# William 
Crookes and Lombroso, which testimony 
fully establishes the reality of what is 
called materialisation. 8pir.malism is, 
in fact, «me of the recorded facts of his 
tory, ft is found in the Old and New answer

r•srassp: ts-sst s: ~~*nv attempt to eonlutethegenuiiieni>8» wherein her little wm earoo back ir 
tni authenticity ol all this test,mon, the dead and sat op.,h her knee. The

bave been evens stale ; at the this question I ean not do bettor than
vo -a. re ««re

«cenHoi certain men whose feet are the IM, Sec a. to whether tt was 
on^rtb but whose wits ro wool Rath allowable lot Mm, provided he refused 
nrinir in the moon. Among these latter all communiestlon with an evil «P'Ht»
I am surpris» d to find »ev»-ral univers and put himtell under tbe protection of 
, nr, freaiona In Italy, men in other St. Michael, head ol the celes.til army, 

^ L,. .Hmiraltla sueclallsta. It is to oommunicato with the spirit of a- 
well to remind these gentlemen and eertain person, a spirit whose ans were 
other, who have nut studied Spiritual had always been In con.ormlty with 

m that sniriiualiatio phenomena are OathoVc doctrine. Tho bacred R »ma 
not’theVvoductionVof pu^e and lofty Congregation M ‘ As 
me athTtice or astronouy, but are ob I stand, it is not allowable. And e 
jaotWe acts, that tall under the cog-.ii voice of tho Vicar of Je.ii» Christ o 1- 
1 ° the aen»es and can easily be I firmed the sentence of the Inquisition,
a i°o of the senses, an ^ | P|itb< , Kraooo giv, s the following;

why the Church has thus de 
indeed called up,, 

whetner they are noli 
la his own

children’s missions.
percentage.

hays obligations disowned.
in a hundred in the 

to realize the

that are
Government is Belting is 
should letder to Cjesar »ot only 
the things that are Cm ar's, but likewise 
tie thinft that are God's. But this

real*”
With regard to Spiritism and Chris* 

tlanity he naturally enough points to 
tho attitude taken by the Unurch of 
R»>me In tbelr natter, and recoids the 

which a eertain director of souls* 
tho member ol his flock who

“ Not #>oe persou 
United Spates Bcems 
nature of the séparai ion of tue Church 
and State that aa# beep brought about 
in France. People fancy tbat tbe 
Church there is placed In the same 
position as it is here Id America. Were 

, then there would be nothing 
,’od France would soon be more 

But this is in no

ean never be.
NO ROOM fOR HESITATION.

*' When a choice is to be made be 
tween God and man, between our duty 
toward the b ate and our duty toward 
Hit* -by whom kings reign and tbe 
princes of tbe earth eierctae ttae-r 
power,’ there can be no room for heel 
tattoo. We must prefer God. This 
has been reeognixed and will always be
reccmlzed as the only course that an
honest man can take. When 8t. Peter 
himself, In obedience to the Divine 
||Biter, openly proclaimed the teach 
tag ol Christ nod promulgated the

truths of U© GosptI, he, too, uoscrupu ous ,__
£Hb ^ceased and hounded down as a make to be obeyed ? When Herod ©om
rebel. The authorities were angered, munded al' the maiechildren un er 
Md. summoning him before them lhe, year, of age to be slain dll
bLde him desist raying ; ‘ Commanding carry with It the u l^8t'UD rt
mm ouœmai d sou tbat, yi u should not euce? ^ beo the law demanded 
teach in the $name of Christ.” And execution of Christ did that P°»8*” 
what did tbe great apostle reply T Did all, binding force? Is ,b®[*' *?h^,t ? 
he quietly submit to this nuw.rrunt mit, to the exercise ».f civil auvhonty?
ibleq.xerelse ot authorii, 7 Did he The P.*po i. a g rest lover o peace 
meekly obey the law ol the land on thit but there is ono thing he 
Siint? No. He replied aa a true more, and tbat is truth lla 
Kristian will areays reply, nsmely, „|i that was possible to aerommodate the 
‘Wo ouuht to obey God ralhtr than French Government and to smooth the 
«on ’ ( Acts v 2.1 ) w.y ; but wh.n asked to do wrong and«en. (Aat» T., 2«) to sacr,flee the essential principles of

EHOM RAUTIILT AÜTHGHITT. eo„r„e he replies »S 8
••The Catholic Church l, lounded b, >UOCMSor o( st. Peter. ‘We

Christ Who is as truly God as Ho is ^ Qod ratber than men.
truly man. and from Him is denvt-d it# .. ||} |çng|an<i Town»» of Canter 
beginning, its hierarchy, its laws aun died a martyr s death in defence
its mission. None ol the erele.la.tic» ^ ^ llbertleB ot tbo Catholic Church, 
powers which are proper and eseeotiai p.a|| x brea.2es the same splon
to the Church are derived from any did a[d Deroo, 8plrlt today He 
earthly authority. Th.y oowe ,r«“ wlll neTer betray his charge, lor he is 
God. The Pope, successor ol 8f.
Peter, has been appoint, d by Cod a- 
its aupri me cblel : ’ To thee do I give 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven 
He holds from God his ecclesiastical
rights and duties. * As the Father pRQTESTANT MINISTERS AND 
hath sent me so 1 rend you.* Iuji CATHUL1U CHURCH.

«• Protestant churchre are altogether
dlflerent. The King ol BnpDnd la heid We do no6 wuudor tbat tbe Ave
of tbo Established Cbnn h ; the Em- M»,ia expresses surprise at the follow
neror ol Rossi., of the Orttaydox Bordl( lFual a pr,,testant minister—
Chuicb ; tbe Emperor William, of the 1 tbe Ry,. o J. Nelson ol «he First 
Evahgelical Church,and so forth. But, I Uniter an Cnurch, Bellingham, Wash. : 
the Catholic Church is the servant and . Strictly speaking,none but the Lata 
the menial ol ro earthly sovereign and olic bas i0l»llloie Bible, and none 
of no temporal Government, and no I „ut the Catholic ean be rightly called 
Catholic who respects hlmaell will give an ortnodl„ Christian. Theoretically 
up his religious convictions, or abandon I al| other Christians assume tbe nghtto 
the teaching ol Christ, at -he bidding I p,ercl,e private judgment but in iact 
of »ny one whatsoever. Itsiher than I wl)at they really have done ever since 
do so he will do what Cardinal Fihber I lbu Reiormavioo bas been to select a 
and blessed 1 bunas More and hundreds councll which Is but a poor imitation 
of other heroic and noble souls did In 1 ()t th„ Catholic council to decide what 
Kr eland in the sixteenth century ; he I |a orthodox.
will shed his bin d, knowing ihat deutta I ..T„ero is only one Church ol r» ai 
Is better s thousand limes than perfidy. I collailtent authority, and that is lhe 
Mnlo mori qimm /oedari ” I Catholic Church, so 1 appréciatif

«• But the Fit non Govern mint mu, tne cbnchle oi amnseinent from air end 
withdraw the salaries Irom the Bishop, o| „,inet a Catholic priest, when 
and pita ats? ’ commented on the Dr Cr»i rey trial.

Said the priest, “Buveral heretics try
-They have done so already. In I mg 

fact by bro e Imcethey »IJ,« *j« - - lbtellectna| respect, lor they are
act the laws of e«leltI , eh»t they assume to be a Church o'
defiance. Ttls i. no Mi g ^ 1 authority’ orthodox in fact as well as
fact, it help, to confina the iruvu aod tbelr priests occupy a
the Cathcllc Ohureb fur we -ee 111 h , , and consistent position in that
fulfillment cl Christ » word», 1» , B toaoh „ ,„,,.t.kable terms wbat
have permeated Me and^the, iUe' are anthonaed to teach and preach
■eonte, you. y I . I__lbe doctrines ol the Cbnrch.
the early Koe‘" "^ab’a rè deStb Such astonishing statement, reported 
tens of tnouaand. olLhnstian. to death ^ |rom the ,lps ol » Protestant
on tbe very plea urged by I m(„|attr caused our esteemed eon tern
tism'ity i™»°danger “da menace to the 'L^T^n^cnre"

?hl:“ J Myan^withouTMh,nMng c, ne-.pfp« «an T*.« “ji. ^

lamb Is ol courue at fault. The woll le I -heap and Ignorant criticism of the

1611106
way possible during the past .|to, all Mr. Nelson’, eve,
twenty year, to piek a #•»"* W,*J “ i'.lng M It Is, d.ma -or, compare 
the Cnnroh, end ha. sought little by •a^r'‘™8 “ 6hè, Protestant minis 
little to deprive It ol every scrap ol with tha‘ ',' mn?t 8barhock ol A„ 
llbe.ty, till at Ivt » .tied had to oe '» ’ ‘heeR;1w^ aC ,e,„ aud seh.larly 
made. Tne Government seeks to place I dover, who, wun a „„ i_the Church d Gud under iu heel, and I pen, lor the pad hall dv»»n joars, tot

'
ibis true
to le#r, ».
Catholic than ever.

In Fr&oce the séparas#D»e tbe case, 
tion mean» Simply that the Government 
ditowDS all its obligations to the Church 
while it reserves to itself tho right to 

it sod topersecute aod tyrannize over 
restrict its liberty ju»t aa it pleases.

“ Outsiders talk very glibly about 
the euty ol obeying the law ol the laud. 
Bat let me ask, is every law tbat an 

Government chooses to

its
. treason

:

■‘4
observed by all nien.
phenomena have been witnessed to by reason# 
very many men ol learning and good creed. Spirits are 
faith it is useless, oven foolish and I but who can say 
ridiculous, to rej-set soch well proved evil and deluding spirits ?
certain Wl''reasonTb.e" m^^Th” "?•'‘wire wo certain that the spirlU 

phenomena of Spiritism, it may bo who profess toJ)01‘h« ^ 1 ^n‘
added from the moment when they wore were gooi, serious, and benouc

ob erv«l np to our own time, have spirits, such as saintly 
become more and more palpable and necessarily be, wore they permitted *o

Sw-j—sh:Jaeïïsr sïïr
misTakablo a-thentlc.tion b, the pelves to

8eïïe*‘nroceeds to trace the diBerent I tnerelora Inexplicable, tho esse might

.rl.liell.ll» «Ore* - .V»

2Î S=S“«SS;«r = £
agent or cansc mat Rested inteMgenoe, | uuclean spirit, 
and later began to speak and write.
Eventually appeared parts of fantoms, j NKW LINE OF CLEAVAGE
number ofChauds"of aT/khids,’sometimes Saor.-l H art It view. ■
almost audacious in their actions. At I Wo bavo oeen hearing, for some time,, 
last the occult agents brought their „i a nvvemont among the various 
ooevations to perfection in the so called protestant denomination» to get to 
materializitiont, in which they put on gether *»nd agroo upon somethin l ossen 
the . xact appearance of living persons ua|, lorgottiug the things which once 
and behaved toward those present just I thoy (ought about, but which now thoy 
a« re ijvintr and acting poreuii would 1 consider no longer Imp rtant. e 
naturally behave ” must confess that we have not seen any

It may be asked, he proceeds, whether | roa,ked tendency on the p»rt ol the 
it would not bo wiser to regard all such I sects to do this, although, a» we say. we 
a tine’trances as mere hallucination. To have read considerable about it. But 
do so he replies, would not be wise, I tbe Review is not the only paper which 
bst foolis' , and adds : . has watched in vain Io- anything „

.» |t bi wise if we could ftttrib I this lino. Now tbo dritt seem# to boin
ute those appearances to the hullueina- t,bo other direction-morn mu'tiplma- 
tion of a single person only, as when tj„n 0| s.c’.s and new d florenoes. lhe 
uiaev people fix their eyes on the taw I |„|lovii>g statement from the L itheran 
of a picture and one thinks that he saw , f i^.bauon and Philadelphia, is signiti- 
tho eves move. In the latter case the cant
rest might as well suspect the hallucin -It used to bo the fashion among the 
atlon of the one. But the uniform hai I Protestant denominations to bar noth 
loomatlnn of a multitude is impossible. I 1Dg but Roman Catholicism. The 6 oss, 
and if all the peoole were to exclaim at I the liturgy, tho gown, the processioo- 
ooce • Bee, tbe figure moves Its eyes I I things purely external - wore enough 
the impression could not be considered I to can8e many to scent danger. Now 
the hallucination of one man, the fact I an those have lost their terrors aud 
wnnld bo certain, and no prodent man haTe found their way Into most denom- 
woold question it. Now apply this I tnathx.il. But who would have thought 
principle to the manifestations that I that an orthodox Presbyterian doo- 
oeour at spiritualistic seances. How I tor of divinity would dai . to say 

doubt their reality, when we | publicly that tho line of doctrinal 
them In all such seances, I e|, avago was beginning to bo less 

Impreselois are confirmed l marked between Presbyterians and 
Infinite number of I Gath .lies than between Presbyterian* 

and 1 and maiiv Protestants. The sadness of 
Wide a# is tho

HOT
suitable t«me.

For this development of separate or 
special ohildren's missions along tbe 

handed down from 8t. Alphonses 
indebted to the famous Rogli#h 

Hie

i

Hue#
wo %rr . convert. Father Jonn Farcis», 
whole life as a Ridemptonet was de

----------- , voted to mission work among the ohil
historical sequence tint Si itland waa dren D| Great Britain da'ing the middle 
first bidden by the A°B,i1’;iSo0'* *° '10 of tbe pise cjntory. Tiis great aoostle 
down under tie heel ol Eli*.both ho ohildren fonnd that the msj irity 
fore she was told to rise np and revll- r children are aarrounded by
the Pope. Thus she lost her mdepend oirca,n,tances extremely adverse to 
once beiore sue lost her faith. It is a eoola- salvation. Many ol them
mockery of history to preteod that two @ growing np without «officient
independent kingdoms ian on after the I ( instruction, neglecting the
national humiliation at Berwick Nl11 ea0raments and perhaps never attend 
one who looks at tbe list of tbo rrrey I Mass. An extraordinary agency 
Oonnclloraot Mary, and know» anything ® oeeded 0 deal with each an unlor 
a août tne depth of their tie a. enable ta|i>t<( 0l,Ddltion. Father Furnise be- 
intrignes with ber cousin ol r. igland I $d that tbe giving of special mia 
can doubt that when Mary arrived in ^ M the oblidren was this extraor
Scotland In 1501 she came to » land agency. Events have proved

determined sho Id | zea)oJ> jadRment correct, that when
weakened fttten-

m
as firm as he is gentle."

“ But can yoo tell u# vh^fc w likely 
to happen ia the ne»r future ?

ip

which they were 
never be hers to rule. Consistent only-------  . . . , f»nh or morality are
in their treachery, they were as bent tQ the children Is the great means
on making her a vassal cl I heir pay I Tlva( ,t rellgi>n ’• Cleanse the 
mistress Elisabeth as nineteen ïi ars . a,nhead and tho stream will be 
oelore they were bent un banding 1 .,
ovei her infant persoo to the tender | «* 
mercies of their paymaster, Henry

1TUB TRUCE Of GOD.
,-iIof the drink evil

"The hi-tory of the IVgente who fol- I hey^csuTht

Scotland From the slete ol L ub to |.e prMoi on » csru^^ Ma,_ od
the Union of the so called two Crowns, 1 ',rth® 1 ,'b.taiô from’ll In
the hand of England is everywhere Joseph I premise to sMta^n ^
visible, and not a throb ol the heart, ol I »> ,**d . . „a„ daxa and from
Scottish nationality audible I ^ V*' . ' noon nnlu Monday morning.

It Is a constitutional flctl m to sap- I -ears ” He who maki-s
pose that two independent kingdoms lor. » — >£,*;„ nameaBd address

iog trimmer and coldblooded PMK- ™ ° 1 he teon8 a8 a constant reminder of hi-

,rsi i»s~> •» cs-’sss'üürsj’S;expiait the murder i f his m iiher Mary. I P oatlrda= aDd Sunday are, as a rale, 
was at first K'0< of K igliMi 8j*’t'd“ tbJ’tLes when the hard earned wages 
aud then ol English England A n I working man are wa-ted in
WAS the Anglo Scottish nobles J I excessive drink. 8Tbe conséquence Is, 
made th. pnppet <lance fo every tune «ce«te d ‘ want and uu
of the political and religious Rriorma' ^ “ be loto\be family and
tloo. ' V,a *** never Kmg the Christian duties of tho L .rd’s day
Scotland of the Scots. , I -, » ented Again, there »re many menTne Parliamentary Union of the two ° 8 60 ‘. tSto tak, » total abstin
countries was not, as Fletcher «' 8‘ I ^ Mvdge are nevertheless willing 

proved repeatedly, a very glorl ence pledge are d M
___episode In British history Io «»■ I ,bc „„ke ol example, men who never
simply a commercial job. In which 1 6 I ' honor or such >ln never drink character 
almighty powers of Uugll.h e.pltal Ui V.uoh liquor or ea.5" , V) the t|e,_when
make or mar the trade ol Scotland was ^ order to help their phenomena are plainly contrary to e
recognltad aod submitted to “ ..-Ll .na' e br,Jh-rs. And since law. ol nature as Vn.,w them ? We

k BefitUo

ret Ired « fficev et 
y, vho dif d last 
ice r»fustd as » 
tetd the n^rvicet 
pel.
dec Kg%n to the 
ids #r« and one- 
eta were ordered1 
• local Bpiseopali 
g to o e. sir, are- 
bf‘ circuMtHDcos1 
Spi-copal or aoy 
e of mj ewe de- 
result was tkat 
yovdg Catbohoei 

ve the ranks aodl
the lesKilOstk

“I ass » C1TKS WOLF AND LAMB.

%

1
V

.
ean we

SBwitness 
and our 
by what an 
other persons
heard there ? How can we doubt then I an is, he is correct, 
spiritualistic character — that I», » gulf between true Protestantism and!

transcending human aofvi I Romanism, tho gulf that yawn» bet veer, 
wo recognize that such I 16 aud tbo new theology is wider yet.

ie Church.
Lam, ( Ejiscop*!1 
»„rde attribute tc 
h<a : ” When dec 
: lb. Ir energies to) 
idaii ms ef historic
ng nn iog iu the 
one gieet Church 
on 'be rock ol It* 

«peak, to 'ke wav- 
ioui in the serene 
iiviue a»tho»itjo‘°

SI® ii s
have seen

1
m.

To a dear eye, the smnileat fact is », 
window t.tarongb which the Infinite may 
be neon,—Huxley.tory will ne onvion# to Mr. Pnofusoa

By all means les as have 8uo«t*h his 
bury taught ia Scottish schools, but <1)
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THE UTAHTHE FACE OF1900 among the Buriats, the only tribe 

ot Mongols wno here retained the 
great h use sacrifice and preserved the 
evleodld creation of myths of their

let the weeds grow as they will else- 
where, and so the person who is con* 
soientlons in making his oonfensioo will 
oarefolly consider all the dr,ties and 
responsibilities which God has laid upon 
him.
The great judgment will oass over noth 

ing. Our hearts and our tongues will all 
have to answer for their d^edt*. W« 
shall have to be judged as priest and 
layman ; as hatband* and fathers ; as 

members of society. 
Hence it is necessary that when we 
judge ourselves, we should carefully 
consider all the duties for which we are 
resporelble in our state of life.

The Church gives us the widest lib 
erty of choosing our confessor. It is 
quite evident that the intention of the 
Church is that each one should select 
the confessor whom he th inks hiost 
likely to profit him. The good Chris
tian, however, in this matter should 
think of no -hlng but the welfare of his 
own soul. He should not consider who

riVB-MIEUTE 8REMOIS JESUS.

The UncertaintyFourth Bandar after Kplpbaay- Io a •• Christmas 8e-mon ” in the 
Ohrl.ti.il Register (Unitarian). Dec. 
20. the Rev. J.ibn C K'mb.ll tell, the 
lui lowing it >ry llla.tr.ili g the power 

bru'ul'zed men of the picture of

TAKING CO UH A CIV..
Sometime., m. brethren, we feel dis 

con raged because ^e have not kept our 
good resolution*, and are even ready to 
say it is botter not to make any at all, 
ao often do we ire-tk them- 1 hate no 
doubt there are home listening to me 
who began ihe new year courageously 
and with so ne sincere promises to G id 
of leading a good life, and have al 
ready ultpp d naok Into the bad old 
way*; and u >w »hey say, What was the 
matter with my good resolutions ? I 
did not mean to lie to God, yet I have 
not kept my word with Him; I have 
relapsed; I am a- bad as I was before, 

What, then, was 
luttons ?

race. . . .
It wa* while he was Bt the court of 

St. Petersburg that he met Sienkie- 
wicz. and they became fast friends, h UP°° . .

x rr;6r» re is
m^le^cz'^'^-a.to, i*'d\= «"» Spanish mission church,
but he recognized tne genius ot the named Sto Jose, nearly ruined by bsv-f.v“ ausv*iKcsi*JEs;
Micb.pl *' w». th. fl-st booh andor very floe pio are of th. crucifixion. 
t»£o followed by ‘ F.m .od Sword." Oce d.y . party olroagh. ,rom 8» 
ha n was When he h. ■ flol.hod " Qao Autoolo. «earing n«ither U.d nor 
Vedl," that Mr. Curtin Introduced man, broke Into the balldlog and 
SlHiklewic, lu the Kn<li.h .peaking their pistol», b*<j»n *
pohllc It U ai d that hi. .hare in the target ol its picture. The old prie.» In
nr ,.,d, Of that publication wa. ebsrge ol tbe place implored theca, with
' onn K tears in his eyes and with every persua-

Be.lL hi, tranalationa. Mr Curtin Urn 1 horror prompt, to
l. tee author of a large number ol desist l'°™. tbe “C.rl,1”K„e„ 
book., among them are : " Myth, and They only threatened to Are alao at hit
Kolk Tale, of Ireland." "Creation own white bead. At l»«t "dth happy 
Myth. Ol Primitive America and Their inspiration, he aeii-d * Plotu.ci of the 
R-ligloua and Mental Relation to the Staline ““pa^’of IheMant
Hi,tory o, Ma-kiud." "The Mohgo.a,” bl^g it-p Mo^tLa^oÎ

aod other,. t0e Crucifixion, bade them, » they
Io appearance Mr. Cart in i a >t tbBti The brutal

more than the average height. Hu face „.,h .. onoei. a keen, Intellectual one. a though l "»der with a riuging oath, at one»

LT^f.r'hT1,. w.t LdTodX 'MÆ V-JÏTuSiK
ha, it" com Ted .tr light up and brushed .^Vt'Tnd^trutitlDg Into hU*
back, which would give hlm a fleroe 'a.ked «tralght and traatiug iutohi.^

ht» kindly Irish eyes. . , which *itb a bit of tremor. His companion,
M^ûurtfVutW?, flmUiat^are j«rre< at him lor hU co-ardice and
Kreoch. Spauiah Porugumm. Im*», «»>“ £ ** ,“it. tried
Roumanian, Dutch, Da nan, rouan. . „.rh . i,„i,Swedish Icelandiah Gothic, German, aod failed. Then, with a strange look
,h“h he knew when he le-t college In bi.o .n eyea, but a vote. tb.re w« 
beside, having had courses io Greek no jeering at now, he faced hie fellow- b. side. £»'»£ j ^ ^ ^ ^ , . A -a, with you all

The mao who shoots at that Child, 1 ll 
put a bullet through him V "—Sacred

matched only by the 
"life ir.suranee. The one 

[e other as the best means of 
to the family a guaranteed 

[on for the necessities of life.

s of existence 
certainty 
suggest! 
securidjm

mothers and
pro!

work better than he could 'he unexcelled financial position of
T

t

orth American Life
may te I am wnr*e. 
the matter *itti «• y good rose

Now, in cm side ring this question let 
Dm out get into a panic- God knows us 
just as we ar-, and far be tter than we 
too* ourselves Therefore He is not 
so cruel as to h »ld us strictly to ail our 
promises. “ God is true and every 
mso is a liar, *' says Holy Writ, and 
our experience of human nature demon
strate- rhat although we are honestly 
determined to tell the truth, and do 
tell It. wnen we promise to God to be 
have oors^lvt-s properly, yet we know 
very well that m \ moment of weakness 

break down, and that is under 
stood wh-iti w-i make our promise. I 
r« tie in bo,- rtading of St. Philip Neri 
that sometimes on waking in the morn 
ing he would say, “ O Lord, keep Thy 
hand on Phi ip to-day or he will betray

Hence it is a groat folly to say, “ 1 
do not want to make a promise for fear 
1 cold not k ep it." That would be 
good sense if y -a were going to 
to your promise, or if you were to 
mmko a vow Bur, a promise to attend 
Sunday Mass, to keep out of saloons, 
to stop steal 11'g, to bo more good- 
natured at home, and the like is a very 
different matter. In such oases we must 
•but our eyes and go ahead, and mean
time pray hard lor God's assistance.

Taere is su h a thing as being too 
fidgety about the future, looking back 
too far into it or imagining temptations 
bot likely to come op. Onoe there was 
au army uffl ;er who led an edifying life, 
and who came to a priest ol his ac
quaintance and informed bin that ho 

in great distress, and feared that 
« What is

}
suggests where the insurance should 
be placed.

Is pleasant or unpleasant, lio should 
simply think of which confessor will 
best help him on the way to salvation. 
If a person is suffering from a danger
ous illness, he exercises the best 
judgment in selecting a physician, hav 
log in view hie reatorati >u to health.

As people do not easily change their 
physician, espe dally through 1 vity or 
curios ty, they should exercise similar 
judgment in adhering to one confessor. 
He will thus be be ter able to direct 
them how to walk the straight and 
narrow path What we have to look 
to in the sac'•amen » is our Lord Him
self. The priest is HU minister, and 
whether he is wise or * impie, good or 
bad, the effect of the sacrament is io 
substance the same, 
seal does not depend uaon a particular 
hand to give the preenure. 
tian promised th» K >nun Kmperi-r that 
God would cure him of his dincase, it he 
would destroy all his idols. This the 
prefect did, with one excyptl »n. Tne 
sickness remain*d. and the saint asked

Pne
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n’St*'
t Works of Archbishop O’BrienPhe htarnp ol the

swear St Sobs»
Memoirs of Bismp Burke, $\.<x> 
Life of St\Agvis— Virgin 

and AfarÆr .
After Weat)fYears .
Aminta — a modern life 

drama ....

As we have 
only a limit d 

2 c a uan tlty of 
3 the above 

books It 
would be well 
to ord- r early

mastered Hebrew, Sansc it, Kusstao,

I Heart Review.
“caBa=.ua.u»Dhe ‘lelrncd1’MtogreuX | CATHOLIC CHURCH'S GROWTH. 

Alkaaiau and Armenian.

hlm il he had kept hie premia» 
prelect aaid he ha d with one exception 
and that exemption wit an idol ol gold, 
which, he aaid, bad b en handed down 

H «w many

1.00

MORE THAN 13 000 000 COM.CNICANIS 
IN THE UNITED STATE*.

Milwaukee, Jw. 18 — Advance sheets 
ol the 1907 official Catholic directory 
show that the Catholic o pnlation 01 
the United Srat-a is 13 089 353, an in 

Fair as the snowdrops which mark I crease ol 437,309 over the previous
her least this day, gentle as the doves year. .____
which are its symbol, the Maiden I The total number of Catholic (Mergy 
Mother, guarded by St. Joseph, enters men is 15193. an increase ol <>09. I > 
the Temple with her Babe Who is Lord the year 1906,334 new.Catholic churches 
ol the Temple, coming to lulfll io were e-tao i-hed. making the grand 
deepest humility and unswerving obedi- total ol 12 148. There ->e8<> eoelesia< 
eoce, the ancient Jewish law ol pari telI seminaries with 5 697 «udents^ and
flcatlon. I 4,364 parochial schools with 1,096,812

The law lorbade mothers to appear pupils 
in public alter child birth or to par.iei- i be Catholic hierarchy ol the U nited 
pate io holy things for a certain length States consists at oresent ol one Papal 
ol time This time was forty days 1er I Delegate, one Cardinal, fourteen Arch 
male children and eighty days in case bishops, ninety Bishops and eighteen 
ol females. The pi riod elapsed, the abbots.
mother was to present herself at the There are fifteen vacancies in the 
Temple, bringing a lamb to be sacri college ol Cardinals. The oldest Arch- 
flood to God in acknowledgment ol His bishop in the world n pohit of service 
supreme dominion and in thanksgiving is the Most Rev Daniel Morphy ol 
lor the happy delivery, and a voaog the archdiocese of Hobart, Australia, 
pigeon or dove for her legal purities who has been a p.elate for sixty one 

The poor were permitted to years.
present a second dove instead of the United States is the Most Rev. John 
jamf) Joseph Williaus.Arch bishop of Boston,

May we not read in this mystery a I who became a Bishop forty-one years
lesson for those who " encrusted over I ago. „ ,-----------------------------
with worldliness," have all the wor- In Greater New Ifork there are 26
shin of the heathen lor wealth and Catholic churches, in the city ol orga„ n| “ the Catholic party among matedll success and fear and depise Chicago, 175 ; in Pniladelphia, 91 ; in the Episcopalians It realize, that 
the pinching of poverty. It is not un St. Louis ,0, and in Boston o2. the French Atheistical Government is
important lor us to realize that Jesus I —---------- - ■ ■ I fighting Christ Htmseli. Boston 11 ot
and His Mother loved poverty so well
t^ourTadTbrX»oitpJr°1mtar^| Alter the bitterns ol The Church- I Wa,k whi.styon ha; th , ght ti t
could not offer a lamb 7 “ It is cer- ma„ to the wise and statesmanlike the darkness overtake you not.-(John
tain," answers the great theologian, policy ol Pope Pius X. in the present | xU •s", l 
Father Suarez, •* that the Blessed crials in France, it is refreshing to 

fulfilled the law as truly and meet such expression ol Christian an

1.00
to b'tn by bis ancestor» 
sinners have th-lr favorite idols that 
they will not pait 
which they ding tenaciously. Their 

is not universal, and to these

feast of the purificatioh of 
the BLESSED VIRGIN MARY.■ with—some »»n to The Catholic Record, London, Canada

FBHBOAUT 2.sorrow
tresiored attachments may be attributed 
the ineffi ilency ol tne sacrament. A 
man who Is a prisoner, and is chained 
to the wall by his arms and his feet, 
could not free himself unless he loosens 
all hie chains. So It is with the sinner; 
he is honed to bad habits, and must, 
by a contrition that is universal, break 
away from the chains that bind him to 
eaten.—Catholic Universe.

II W«S
he o mid not persevere, 
the matter ?" siid the priest. “ Why 
I know that duelling is a deadly mortal 
sin ; yet II I were challenged to a duel 
11ear that I should not have the virtue 
to decline the challenge and enfler the 

which would be sure tu loi- 
Bet," said the priest, “ has 

any one challenged you or is any one 
likely t ■ do so ?” “ Oh, no 1 not at 

'• “ But wait until the 
You have made up

ff
h LL GUARANTEES 

NO ESTIMTÈS /11
I disgrace 

low.” “It knee under a plan, that does not 
hich is more or less uncertain, and

Some people prefer Inst 
Include the profit featureJ 
to supply the demand w/are issuing special policies containing 
only absolute guarant^. For particulars, addressi: CARDINAL GOTTI.all ; but— 

temptation comet.
mind not to commit murf.tl sin, Jeremiah Curtin, who is best known 

to the world a» the translator of Sien 
kiewicz, the great Polish novelist, is 

ol the world's greatest linguists.
He is said to be master of seveoty 
languages. Mr. Curtin was born near 
Milwaukee, Wis. He is a Catholic, of 
Irish parentage.

Curtin laid the foundation for his 
great philological learning in a little 
pioneer farm home, in the town of 
Greenfield, a suburb of Milwaukee 
He worked with his brothers and sisters 
doing the chores of the place and other 
work in the field, going to school win 
ters, no one ever thinking ho was any 
different irom any of the ocher boys 
who were all doing the same thing.

** But there was a difference,’' said 
his cousin, John Furlong, who still 
resides on the homestead near the old 
Curtin place, whore as boys they 
played together. “The difference was 
that after we had gone to bed, Jere 
miah stayed up studying late ioto the 
night. Ho would work all day in the 
harvest field, go home and attend to 
the chores, and then, taking his candle 
he would go upstairs to his room in the 
loft and study and read until the 
candle burned away.

-His desire for learning was omni
vorous," continued Mr. Furlong, “and 
his great passion in these days was to 
know how to talk to the little German 
and Norwegian children in their 
language. He early laid a foundation 
for Polish by talking to the immigrants 
who good naturedly taught the eager 
little b.»y all they know of their own 
tongue, it was told of him while liv 
ing in Milwaukee, on Eist Water and 
CnifAgo streets, he g >t to know a 
French seamstresa to whom he became 
much attached. She gave 
doughnut one day and he allowed it to 

Nor in it absolutely get 0oid woile he asked her how they 
said lriod cak« in French.

“At that early day the Indians wore 
nob all gone Irom Wisconsin woods, and 
the ambitious boy often startled his 
comptuLm by imitating the rod man's 
speech so well that tney were all do 
ceivod. The groat work of Jeremiah 
Curtin was accomplished by hard and 
persistent effort.

“Jeremiah was not fitted for farm 
work, although ho never shirked it," 
said Mr. Furlong. “He went to school 
winters and studied as much as he 

and tells the worst he could on summer nights. He taught 
school and got mon«y enough together 
to go to Carroll coll* go at Waukesha 
and afterward to Phillips academy at 
Kxotor, N. ll. He wont to Harvard 
College and was a graduate from there 
in 18GJ. From that time his boyhood 
h «me has not seen much of him, al 
though it stands there a* ir- did wh*n 
he studied in the low coilinged chain 
bor, with its tiny window, by the 
caudle light during the 40’s."

Mr. Curtin has traveled far from the 
little Greonfi Id home 
honors have been his. 
to Harvard his tendency for the lan
guages asserted itself and took de 
finite shape for development. After 
his graduation from Harvard Presi
dent Lincoln appointed him sec ret try of 
the legation at St. Petersburg, a posi 
tlon that ho was well adapted to fill 
and one that gave him further oppor 
tnnifcy of developing his linguistic 
talents.

He bas béon connected with the 
Smithsonian institution and with the 
bureau of ethnology. He returned to 
America in 1901 from a journey around 
the world, via Russia, Siberia, China 
and Japan, Ho spent three months in

your
end when this particular temptation 
homes God will give you grace ti> over- 
borne it."

Do not oast y<>or net too far out into 
the strewn ; do not be in a hurry to prom 
l»e to abstaiu from any particular sin 
or to do any particular act of virtue 
for your wnole life except in a general 

general way you are de
termined to keep God's law, honestly 
and flriulv determined. As to this or 
that particular sin, you bate and de 
lest it and h tve made up your mind 
against it. ; whenever the temptation 
©omen you are resolved to resist it.

Tûere are tnr*‘0 things about which 
should mate good resolutions
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ANGLICAN VIEW.one
rather than about any others : First, 
the oractice nt prayer ; second, going 
t > confession and Communion ; third, 
avoiding tne occasion of sins. The 
first two fill our souls with God’s grace 
and the third keeps us out of danger, 
put all your good resolutions into oom- 
ptoy with p»a>or and monthly, or at 
leant quart riy, Communion ; and you 
will h,we no great difficulty in pulling 
through. From month to month is not 
so long a time to keep straight, and a 
good eon tension and a worthy Com 
«union is God s best help. Morning 
and night prAyers are a mark of pre 
destination to eternal life ; keep away 
Irom bad con p my and dangerous 
places, and avoiding bad reading and 
all other dangerous occasions, has very 
much to do with an, innocent life and a 
h*ppy death.
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Virgin
strictly as though she were bound by derstanding and sympathy as the fol 
it. Now the terms ot the law stated lowing Irom the Living Church of 
that if the mother could not offer a Chicago ;
lamb she should present two doves. Certainly the sympathy of Anglican
Therefore, the Mother of Jesus would churchmen cannot be withheld at this i pi i -g com
not have fulfilled the law perfectly critical moment from their brother i ,, Tim
unless it was really difficult for her to churchmen lu France at the ordtal I always Hold at a low-price. 1 
procure the lamb, and unless her means through which the latter are passing. Coal I Boll is noycommon ana 

limited as not to justify her | This is not the time to inquire whether | commands ^iG j^liest price be-
the blame for the present condition be 
not in a divided one whether a larger 
statesmanship on the part of the French 
clergy might not have averted the 

. The immediate
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THE REAL PRESENCE.

. DALY,JOHNLet non Citholioa admit the Real crisis, etc. . .
Presence a-.d they will understand, fact is that, at the beginning ol winter 
writes the Rev. J. A. McCallen, S J.. the French clergy ol high and low | pf|0ne 348 
why we call to the work of building a degree are being driven from fheir
home on earth for our God all that, is parishes and their homes, the chore ties
highest and best in architectural tal- are in process of confiscation by avowed 
eut ; all that is most beautiful in art, | infidels who hate the Christian religion 
painting, sculpture, for adornment, and and the powers of darkness seem to 
then have but one regret lelr, that our have shaken the ancient Church of 
poverty does not allow u# to go farther. France from top to bottom. Pataetio 
Thus one problem is solved whith are the stories that con© to us dally

perplexiy to thine outsi ie the from over the water ; and they are 1 of a great Can
fold. A house is built for Christ oar only typlctl incident seen now here, I by Miss Kathlr

really present iu our tabernacles, now there by one correspondent or an I p^mptly attenH
The K al Pr-isence ei pi ai ns why our other of what is transpiring through . fh », ()() n«ner
church doors are always thrown open out the length and breadth of that fair I Prepaid, cloth *l.Wf paper boB 
Ours is not the religion of a day or of a land. If our own general convention
few d*ys in the week, bu : of every day were in session we should with that
of our lives, lienee it is that when the some message of that sympathy which,
choir is silent, the orgtn hushed, the no doubt, springs to-day from the
pulpit vacant and the priest absent at hearts of all American churchmen, 
the bedside of so ne dying Cur’ntjan might be sent to the sister church of 
or elsewhere engaged in iho sff tirs of Frai.ce. Our differences ape as noth 
the Father’s house, one never enters a ing in the pretence of this great crisis.
Catholic church without finding devout Might not our presiding Bishop, who 
souls kneeling lu ad «ration of the God of has more Shan once officially addressed 
the Kueharist. Th**y are there to seek letters in the name of the American 
light from ttte Divine Light, strength church to the church of Russia tell 
and courage from the Omnipotent, similarly to the church of Franco that 
grace from its Divine Author and con- which all of us feel ? 
solation to their troubled breasts from The living Church is distinctly the 
the loving S i red Heart which beats 
fop men wb bin His Holy Tab irnacle on 
earth. The 1) vine Presence *ik«wLo 
explains why in rain storm, cold, heat, 
thousand $ ol devout C ttholios seek the 
church to assist at Mass, the adora ole 
Sacrifice of our altars.

19 York Street

“VARSITY”■
TALKS ON RELIGION

Archbishop 0 Brien.CONFtCHsloN (TII8 FORM).
It is not n i îossary to begin every 

solteuoe with the quotation, “I ao 
Dime myavlf." 
necessary to confess our sins in some 
special order, as “against the First 
C *m nan ItnonL l accuse myself," etc 
llow.ivor, It is advisable to use this 
mvt v>d in order that there may he less 
danger of omission.

The very i-Hhenoo ol confession is 
self accusation. "I have said, t will 
Bontés a4atn-t. myself my iniquities to 
the Lord Thou hast forgiven the 
wickedness ol my sin." (Realms xxxl.)

1. Confession is not a mere narration. 
It is accusing one’s self., An accuser 
stands fo th 
knows. He puts things in the plainest 
aud h roogest way, and does not try to 
shield the person whom he is accusing, 
but brings lu n before the judge as a 
orimimtl. We should use something of 
îhi* method when wo make our own 
goofesston. Our Lord has loft it to us 
to be our own accusers, and wo must do 
the work hones ly. We must tell our 
(faults aod acknowledge them as faults, 
and say we ar»s sorry for them and not 
try to m ik out a good ease by excusing 
ourtolvos It is very important for the 
penitent to remember that confession 
should be a sincere self accusation, in 
which we are not to bring the faults of 
our neighbors “Incline nut my heart 
t » evil wav- ti make excuses in sins." 
{Psalms oil 4.)

We thouid remember that confession 
is not intend d to give vs an oppor
tun t-v for accusing others, but that we 
may tell our own faults. It ie well to 
Te n-monr that in confession we are not 
t«» disclose the name of ano'her person, 
snd it is a great abuse of the sacrament 
wnen people have a groat deal to say 
»b mt their neighbors

A go-Kl fir nor does not merely 
:>ai' i v we v\ little corner ol iho laud and

him a I(Man and SUt^Bman)
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CHATS wirn YO
Ability Kept Chat 

It la a terrible thing 
tile with chained abt lt 

can not bepower» that
% make the most ol 
mu»t out oil whatever di 
physical or mural—and 
waste ot tile. We mu.t 
thing which causes Irh 
tends to make our eflor 
lower the Ideal and dra 
standards, everything ’ 
kill the ambition or to 
fled with mediocrity.

Multitude» ol peopli 
bad physical habits, ar< 
their beat selves loto the 
are kept back by a lei 
and vital force, through 
dissipation.

Some are hindered b] 
itlea of disposition, b; 
slovenliness, meanness, 
jealousy or envy. T 
caps.

Many people go ttari 
by tbelr chains, withe 
serions, continuous effo 

Like th 
other wild animals cha 
agerlee, at first they n 
ol freedom and try bar. 
but gradually they be. 
to slavery, and take it 
it is a necessary part o 

Then, again, there at 
which retard the proj 
the eflorts of many bu 
as debt, bad partner, 
social alliances. Cu 
men belong to tbemsil 
free.
pushed. They sprnd 
their energy for that 
really coant in the m 
spend their lives pay 
horse," clearing up ol 
from bad judgment, hi 
indoraementa. Instea 
and gaining on Hie' 
always trying to ma 
They are always in t 
the vanijuard of their 

An ambitions you. t 
do what is right and 
place fer himself in th 
himself in complicatic 
life-purpose and cripj 
so that, no matte! 
struggles, he is nt 
beyond mediocrity. I 
with a family to soi 
possibility of bis ta 
the grand opportunltl 
be were only free, if 
Ms little savings and 
earnings for many 
ambl-ion only 
not satisfy it. He 
foot ; like a caged 
bow high he might e 
he must stop when h 

The man who tr 
constantly orlpplin| 
tangling alliances, 
loans money, helps i 
usually gets left, he 
doetlve ability and 
by having to pay foi 
or lack of bnsloeai 
estimable man ol m; 
ruined financially b 
loans, which wonld h 
foolish even for a bt 
For many years it t 
cod id spare from th 
ties of Me family to 

Our judftinent wa 
aide over all our 
keep us from doing 
enable ua to do the 
man wine, who kee| 
uses sound judgmoc 
tion.

Thei

themselves.

They go the

mock

Do nob get invc 
Make this a 

yourself clean and 
thing snugged up. 
anything of importa 
to the end ; make 
where you are cc 
risk a competence, 
and your little aav 
getting something 
be carried away by 
who happen to mafe 
little in some v< 
makes, a hundred 1

The Delusion of
Tens of thousand 

are crippled for j 
notes or debts, wt 
nothing but fool 
something which tl 
thought, ex pectin 
money on the aide. 
delusion in the wc 
ting out a little 
there, thinking tl 
few hundreds or a 
side of your tpecii 

If you can not 
thing which you l 
work, and in whicl 
expert ; if you or 
thing which you 
day of your life ai 
every detail, bow 
somebody else is 
money and give 
turn tor it, where 
personal su per vis 

I know a lawyei 
millionaire—who 
way through col 
here an utter sti 
desk room in a 
Wall street—whe 
it a east-iron 
always keep hima 
entangling alii am 
rule, he often lot 
ties which would 
collent returns, 
himself up in a 
result is that be 
self to death ; bu 
and nearly evei 
gone into has be
cause he has nol 
les» he could se< 
and knew how h< 
ing into comdde 
age, accident a 
touched anythir 
capital or credit 
success, before 
way, although t 
very brilliant at 
and has not g< 
bounds, he has l

do.

I
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dog will cling as close to him an in the 
palmy hours of good fortune, and noue 
will mourn hie absence mo»e faithiall> 
nor rejoice more sincerely over hie 
homecoming

One of the traits of the world’s great 
est men wan the affection for their dogs

Sir Walter Scott mourned the death 
of hie favorite dog an though it had 
been a human friend.

During Sir Kdwtrd Landseer h last 
iline»* hie dog remained almost con 
stantly with him, lying lor hours at his 

At one t'roe in the 
presence of a visitor Sir K<i*ard em
braced him, exclaiming •. *' No one
can love me as thou dnsf.”

Lird Byron and Matthew Arnold 
of their dogs,

he has done, and bus always kept in a 
eure position. He has gained the con
fluence not only of men in his prefee 
■ion, but also of capitalists, men of 
wealth, who have entrusted large sums 
to him because he has always kept a 
level head, and kept free from en
tanglements People know that their 
business and their capital will be sale 
in his hands. Through steady growth 
aod persistent pushing of practical cer 
tain ties, he has not only become a mil 
Bonaire, but a broad, progressive, com
prehensive man of affairs.

Develop your judgment early ; fully 
exercise your caution until it becomes 
reliable. Your judgment is your best 
friend ; common sense your great ill* 
partner, given yon to guide you and to 
protect your interests.

If you depend upon these three great 
friends, sound judgment, cm ion and 
common sense, you will not be flung 
about in a lifetime of misery, getting 
only a precarious living.—O. 8. M., in 
Success.

CHATS WirnjOUNti MEN. Makes CTfiftTs Play 
rf Yfesh Day

“ In conversatio • with an American 
visitor recently, Plow X declared him 
sell well stt'sfled wit i tne progress of 
the rehabilitation of the Gregorian 
chant id the Unman Catholic churches 
of this coon' r>," ways the Nv.w York 

“ At the same time he nignifl 
cautly asserted that he was not in 
favnr of the complete exe usinn of all 
church munie other than tnt* Gregor 
Wn ; all taat tie tsked there should 
be nothing worldly. 
t>*-en the misf »rrune of the Pope to hear 
the intermezzo from 4 Cavalleiia Uusti- 
cana * tortured into au 4Ave Maria.

44 Those utterances in regard to the 
use of other munie th*n the plain chant 
ought to serve to clear up a mi»concep 
tiou which has been wide spread. That 
Pm» X, would try to ’brow back the 
march of musical progress more than 
three centuries was hardly to he be 
lieved. The Uoman Catholic Church 
was the mother of mod* rn 
Musical science was first cultivated in 
Europe by priests seeking to build up 

It was in

4.
' , -tAbllltr Kent chnlu.il U».

It I. * terrible thing to go through 
life "tth chained ability, connolou. of 
power, that can not be oued to advan

make the moat of onrselve., we 
mn.t out 08 whatever dram, vitality— 
nhy.loal or mural—and at' p all the 
waate of life. We nuit cut . 0 every 
thing which canaea friction, or which 
tend, to make onr effort, weaker or to 
lower the Ideal and drag down the life 
atandarda, everything which tend, to 
kUl the ambition or to make ua aatla 
fled with mediocrity.

Multitude. of people, enalaved by 
bad pbyaloal habite, are unable to get 
their beat aelvea Into their work. They 
are kept back by a leakage of energy 
and vital force, through bad habits and 
dissipation.

Some are hindered by little peculiar
ities of disposition, by stubbornness, 
slovenliness, meanness, revengefnli es«, 

These are all hand!

'

!\i RcadtkOiw 
on iJwWt.i

fc./'
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Doubtless it hat
mAster's feet.

i
A PURE. 
HARD•rote poems in memory 

nnd one of onr popuUr writers recent 
ly said that he thanked God there vat 

thing lei c in th** world that conld 
not be bought wi h money, and that 
wat the wag ol a dug'» tail.

KHhMia t •
llKi.LMV . It «V 1VKY, I VKY V l>KU
II Hnri U.'erra pvsr H«nlr * Ooi
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Minister's Daughter Becomes a 
Catholic.

A eeriHitioo was created in Omaha,
(ÎOLS 

mi' tree.
l>»ndnn

wS aci.h'lto and w®uldVc„ 1 EiSfTHE OLD CHURCH. T> KKT, 
X lUyjealon.y or envy.

“flUny people go through life galled 
by tbelr chains, without making auy 
serious, continuous effort to emancipate 

Like the elephants, or

Ave M»rla.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. a liturgy lor their church 
evitable that in doing this they should 
little by little discover the combina 
tions ol tones lying at the basis ol 
harmony and counterpoint. It was 
equally in* vitable that having found 
them they should utilize them. Tduh 
they l«d the movement away from the 
plain chant a* d carried music toward 
that splendid era in wnich the works of 
HaW'St rina and Orlando Do Lasso were

the Sibter» of Mercy. Mins War
Ire is the daughter of » n0NnvAN * MURRAY BUlttHTKKS.
minister and was for many yiars a j) m\\ Atk*«n- Building,
men-her of the Congregational t’hurch. i 221 Mt:I>.irmoh nfcf W« M*o Win
While abroad last summer she met | J- Donovan, Thowie J Murray 114^13 
two 8Utt rs of M-n-v from Cuba, who —-
it is said, awakened her interest in the ;
Church and its work She was also ' 
granted an audience with the Pope.
Miss Warlwj h»« d^edpd her property 
valued at $10 000 to the Church.

Good old Dr J„nusou well deserve, 
to bee tiled tbe prerursor of the Or 
lord Movement.
-tir Walter S'-ott, be dissipated anti 
Catrolic pr* judioe» and prepared tne 
minds ot his country mon for the reocp 
tion of Catholic ideas. Many passage» 
might bo quoted from hi» now forgotten 

(•‘Sermon» of a Layman ") to 
his sympathy with the ancient 

Church; and, being widely read, these 
sermons must have carried seeds of 
truth to many miuds, at that time other 
wise deprived of. or closed against, 
such impressions. The following is the 
text of one of these lay sermon» : 
“Thus saith the Lord, stand ye in tbe 
ways and see, and ask for the old paths 
where is the good way. and walk there^ 
in, and ye shall find rest for your souls. 
(Jeremiah, vi, 10.) We should like to 
quote at length from the sermon or 

Will suf 
Dr. Johnson

WINNIVKU I.KOAL CAKIW
Ailflce to Girls.

More than Selden orGirls should be trained to do domes
tic work. No matter what qualité» 
tions a girl may possess educationally, 
it she is unable to take up household 
duties her school or college training 
will become a failure,and life a burd* n, 
should she enter into matrimony. For 
tune is a fickle goddess. The wealth 
which a family may possess to-dav may 

Mothers

themselves, 
other wild animals chained ^in the men 
ageries, at first they rebel at their loss 
ol freedom and try hard to break away ; 
but gradually they become accustomed 
to slavery, and take it tor grant» d that 
it is a necessary part of their existence.

Then, again, there are entanglements 
which retard the progress and nullify 
the efforts of many business men, such 
as debt, bad partner*, or unfortunate 

Comparatively few

J(?»K FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Strew

Up«i*
-•j/c

tak«r> unit Kmbalinort 
g tv *nd ll'iy 

Temyhont*—Hmise, 973 ; FtuMnry r 13.

| TOf> leadingsermons f•iv i
produced.

These compositions remain to this 
day the models of all composers ot 
liturgical rou«ic. They are h» ard often 
in the Sistiue Chapel, 
enu'd remain long in the Vatican 
wi'.hout o<-ming under their nighty 

After the introduction of the

» -
J Hjjfl 

LERS f 
»*n<
lW Nil

be swept away to morrow, 
are in duty bound to teach their daugh
ters what will fit them in domestic af
fairs to make their own life and that of 
others happy. Wneu a girl who has 
been reared with tenderness and a 
freedom from work loses parent» and 
home, she is compelled if sufficient 
means for the support of life is not be
queathed her, to go out into the world 
aud compete with trained people for a 
living. It is pitiable to see a young 
girl who has t een reared in luxury and 

driven out into the world with 
nothing bat a graduate’s diploma to 
offer 'to critical taskmasters that she 
might obtain employment. Oi domes
tic life aod the care of a household she 
knows nothing. Ignorant of every 
thing that gives to the well trained 
girl opportunities, the pampered child 
of overlood and foolish parents is but 
feted about the worldly sea like a vessel 
without a compass or rudder.

44 What to her, then,” says an ex 
change, 44 are the rudiments of ologieu 
and trumpery and half learned accom
ulUbmeoU? What to her, then, are I mU8t' »nd
r^lr^aZ  ̂ *aome ttS?

SZÏÏKÎ. » » 5 e
toPflrt10hedr0lforb?LtrealWek. “? Uto&d
the duty ot complying with the ordm oon.ultiug first the Holy j3or pturea
ance ol God to earn her bread b, the «<» the ^‘™il‘v„e

^ Church, we shall make ourselves ao-
The girls ol Germany, no matter quainted wl.h the will ofOod ; thus 

what wealth their parents may possess, j shall we discover the gi>od way, an 
"re taught to cook, knit, sew and per And that rest tor ou, .oui. which will 
lorm domestic work. The German em »™Pl? recompense our stud.es and in- 
press dons an apron and goes to the quittes. . . „ n„
kitchen of her palace daily, where she Our readers have already s ®° *
assists In cooking the emperor's meals. Johnson at Hi. Prayers “d oubtless 
Every one of her danghters, when they wondered bow, RDJ kD0"D
arrive at sufficient age to be taught mstrnctlon, he could have » in so 
housekeeping w.ll be instructed In ways close sympathy witn Catholic doctrines 
to beoome practical housekeepers. The and practices. .^*W*Z***
emperor takes care that his sons will be the doctrine ot I nrgatory, an
taught a trade, which they will know Ue»ed in commune between the living 
thoroughly, should the d, nasty ol Ms and the dead, is proved by the touch he at au, time overthrown by the | SXÜSi

of his beloved wile :
44 O Lord, Governor of heaven and 

earth, in Wbose hand» are embodied and 
departed spirits, if Tbou hast ordained 
the souls of the dead to minister to the
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WFARM
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OPEN DAY A
and no mansocial alliances.

belong to themselves or are really 
They go the way they are 

pushed. They sprnd a large part of 
their energy lor that wbiob does not 
really count In the main Issue of life ; 
spend their lives paying lor “ a dead 
horse," clearing up old debts that came 
from bad judgment, blunders, or foolish 
indorsements. Instead ol making speed, 
and gaining on life's road, they are 
always trying to make up lost time. 
They are always In the rear- - never in 
the ronijuard of their possibilities

An ambitious you. g man, anxious to 
do what Is right and eager to make a 
place 1er himself in the w,.rid, entangles 
himself in complications that tb -art bis 
life-purpose and cripple all his efforts j 
so that, do matter how hard he 
struggles, be is never able to get 
beyond mediocrity. Hopelessly in debt, 
with a family to support, there is no 
poe.ibllity of his taking advantage ot 
the grand opportunities all about him il 
be were only freo, il be hat not risked 
his little savings and tied up his luture 
earnings for many years. His great 
am hi ion only mocks him, lor he 
not satisfy it. He is tied hand and 
foot ; like a caged eagle, no matter 
how high he might soar into the ether, 
he must stop when he strikes the bars. 

The man who trusts everybody Is 
constantly crippling himself by en 
tangling alliances. He indorses notes, 
loans money, helps everybody out, and 
usually gets left, he ties up his p>o- 
duetive ability and hampers his work 
by having to pay for his poor judgment 
or lack of business sense. A most 
estimable man ol my acquaintance was 
ruined financially by indorsement, and 
loans, which would have been absolutely 
foolish even for a boy fifteen years old. 
For many years it took every dollar be 
conld spare from the absolute necessi
ties of bis family to pay up

Our judgment was intended to pre
side over all onr mental faculties, to 
keep us from doing foolish things and 
enable us to do the wise thing. That 

wins, who keeps a level bead, and 
uses sound judgment in every transac
tion.

Prior k 688men
free. ■■■■■■■■■■■

I D. A., STKyf
■ Hueo«H»or Ui John lylioph'-nnon
I mn«r»l lMitvl<ir#ii v.m«miner

El GhitrRe* ntodaatj^r Op«*n dnj anfl
■ ntufoti. Koeld.enSbn oremlm-e.
■ 104 Dun das Phone 45V
■ tieo. K. Logan A net Mannit*

sway
orchestra and tbe solo voice intj tbe 
Roman Mas» tbe descent trora the 
lofty level of Palestrina was gradual 

Styles of comp isition 
utterly out ot keeping with tbe Church 
spirit were used, and even where there 
was a feeling of profound religion there 
wan an absence of tbe Roman Catholic 
idea, a» notably as in the case oi Bach’s 
great B minor Mass.

44 Nevertheless, since Palestrina s 
day many admirable pieces of ecclesi
astical music have been com io»ed, and 
it seemed altogether improbable that 
the Pope would ne willing to part wir.h 
thet-e and order his Church back to the 
monotonous proclamations of tbe plain 
chant. A part of every service can be 
effectively delivered in plain song, 

ecially since the Solesmes Father» 
have restored tbe correct method of 
intoning it. But there always should 
be room for the employment in the ser- 
vice of rfae Church of the loftiest music P 
that human zenius can create, 
that the Church is entitled by reason 
of her position as the mother of modern 
musical art.”

Farmers desiriiwhelp for 
the coming seayn, should 
apply .at

G0\\l#MENT 
FREE H|E;M LABOR 

BUREAU.

A. K )

:e to thbut sure
this text, but a sh« rt passage 
flee for the present, 
writes :

44 In matters of faith and points of 
doctrine, those at least who lived in 
the ages nearest to the times of the 
Apostles undoubtedly deserve to be 
consulted. The oral doctrines and oc 
casional explications of the Apostles 
would n »t be immedistely forgotten in 
the churches to which they 
preached, and which had attended to 
them with tbe diligence and reverence 
which their mission and character de 
manned. Their solutions ol difficulties 
aud determinations of doubtful q «estions 

have been treasured up in the

ease
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I sa glad yon have an aynt iti this city. I 

Wave atea several Instanccdpvlitre l'.istor Koe- 
Sig'e Nerve Tonic has VqSi used with girat
benefit. RBvpi lt. Kilroy, D l).

N. Sydnp.y, N. R.
While recovering irctvlk broken h : I was at

tacked by nervous probation, presumably due 
to the shock of lie fallM After twelve mouths I 
was still in the lame condition, had poor appe
tite could not ilbp m work, not even srw or 
read, was troubl^ *th melancholia. Then I 
began to take P.unyKoenig's Nerve Tonic and 
grew steadily bettfle Am now in good health 
and spirits. My soft knows that Mr. J. Cullen, 
of West Point was also cured by the Tonic or 
Vertigo, to,which he was very much subject. I 

learned of a little girl in Mulgrave, Nova 
Scotia, being cured of St. Vitus I»anoe by the

r Rat titty Operators exceed i 
Hé a y hiliiness— both Telegraph - 
^AtiipPig -- efficiently taught

Demand foi 
supply. Rai 
ing and ac 

Write for
I. CLANCY, Brantford THegrnph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

OF CANADA
race
will of the people

The girl, no matter what her pros 
peots, who neglects to gain a knowl
edge of housekeeping is blighting her 

life and putting herself at a die
Do not get invoivea, „h»teve, yon I ^

Make this a life rule : to keep be ashamed to pat on an apron, girls ; to have oareol me, grant t ai y
èSUSï up“d Before "you PZ Z ^Lini.tration^whethe^ exercised by

anything ol imporUnce think it throngh can read Latin and Greek and possess a agreeable ’to Tby
^e’fdn^^

id ,on7"Pttien.C.vi:g,r in ZhopH will nU’or do much to tn^ ahnsband's “^ŒVffnec^'^ThT Ho“ 

KrfleTa^by'tL00,^ oHiZe woTJ i/'nTLgladlng. Labo, is en Spirit, Through Jesus Christ out 

who happen to make a greatdeal for a nobllng. From toll su]' have sprung Lo • anniversary of Tetty's
little in some venture. Where one into f to i'abor fdto death he writes : " I kept this day
makes, a hundred lose. I dained the huma ' , I prayers and tears in the morning,

The Delusion of Taktox a " Flyer.' a^nree to^any — Montana Cath and In the evening I prayed for her
Tens of thousands ol onr business men ease a on y. condition, if it were lawful."

are crippled for years paying np old one. I God rest the myriad souls of all like
notea ordebts, which often represent ” 1 were Too, MiM, | Df JohnBon [
nothing but foolish investment, or I would learn to ne polite to every

“^wouldn't let any other bo, get I EXPELLED FOB MAKING THE 
monev on the^de”8 There is no greater ahead of me in my studies. I SIGN OF THE CROSS,
delusion in the world than th.t of put I would never make Inn of children 

_ iiffift •• fiver.'* here and I who are not well dressed, there, thinking that you will make a I wouldn't go In Company ol bad boy.
few hundreds or 1 thousands out I who® sulky and pont when- I The Eclaire Comtois publishes a let 

n °«»n,P^t make money in the ever I conld not have my own way. ter of protest addressed by a French 
thil J^hlnh vnn have chosen for a life I would sea if I c nld get people to mother to an inspector of primary 
thing which . bt,„ome an like me by being civil to everybody. achy ils at I'ontarlier, who had ex
work, and in whic y ■ ^ j wooid keep my hai.-.i and face eluded her little daughter from school

ih oh vou are watching every clean and hair brushed, without being two days because she had made thething which yon are watening e^ery ^ ^ do ^ sign of the Cross when the school ex
ever. dTtaU bow can you expect that I wonld try to see the little things ercises began. Here is a translation of 

i« coinn to take your that I could do to help my mother, aud the letter : 
somebody else IS g Amendons re do them without being asked. “ Our little Jane, aged seven years,
money and K1™ J° iu not „et Jour I wouldn't conclude that I knew more was suspended from school for two
turn for it, where it b 3 I t(,an my lather, bel or» I had been more I nays because at the commencement of
personal supervision t now a than sixty miles away from home.— the school exercises she made the Sign

I know a lawyer in New Yor«, now a « » gan_ 0, the Cross. Subsequently yon
millionaiPe-who woTked m t ,oame Doo't oontradiofc. sent me a letter in which yuu threaten
way through coMeg®, ., ?ïtüe Don't be inquisitive. to exclude her altogether if she per
here an utter r J5 ncar Don’t ask questions that are unpleas- gists in making the Sign ol the Cross,
desk room in a broker a office near an8WeJ You quote article 19 of the school laws
Wall street,—who, at the ’ ,d I Don't run down things yon do not in defence of this proceeding. Last
It a 'Vl ‘hrrLhdeb' and happen to uossess. Sunday the Eclair Comtois proved
always keep himsell ,r° "j* ,„ _ibie I Don't believe all the evi' von hear. I clearly that this article does not jus- 
entangling alliances. By th Don't, above all things, repeat a tlfy yoor action. This must bo so
rule, he often ex. I tithe of what you h-ar. since you have mtde no attempt to re
ties which would have brong (ed Don't bo rude to those less fortunate- fnce this statement Now I serve
oellent returns, but ^e ^ I j situated than yon self. I notice on jou that little Jane will con
himself up In any transaction. I „ , around grnmpy. Learn to I tin ne making the Sign of tbe Cross in
result I- that he ha. eot worried him- J™ ‘^‘^r is a go^ tonic. school. If yon expel her we will re-
self to death ; but basket t blast g , 1 j* , „ all about your aches and fuse to pay onr pro rata of the school
and nearly every enterprise be ha. ma„e other people suffer taxes."
gone Into has been *ery »nocessful be $ou do. This letter says the Freeman’s Jour
cause he has not touched anything Jm|t be a gentleman, considerate nai, throws a strong side light on tbe
less he conld see through to others, aod with no undue ideas pf petty vlndloativeness with which
»d knew how be.wouldjour own Imporiance. the enemies of the Church in
mg mtocou. de«t„ n r.^ sh k Hen and tbelr n„e. France are waging war upon the
age, accident and loss Nor has ^ neTer btd a dog Is Catholic rellfton. The brave mother
touched anything, until he conld see The M ol llt,ie jane ha„ shown a spirit which
capital or credit enough to insure is to be Pitied. ^ „ever lt marii,e,.ed b, all French mothers
success, before be starred. In this I playf© jo n ver tires of would soon bring up with a ronod turn
way, although ho has never made an, quarrels *th » boy. never tires o, on j j persecutor, who
very brii...-stride, orb.,uek, h,t..d L trying to d.-Ch^.t,anise the,,

had to undo'what | the boy Is In trouble or disgrace the I country.
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Agricultural Society in Kngland. Thor 
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Silver.
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6234— Came',. .
2580—Ruby.Cry<tal. Amethyst,

ORDER BY NUMBER.
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Crystal.............
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6084—Crystal
4207—Amethyst..............
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676o—Crystal...........................
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72 50 7
7
7
8

$2 50 8
2 60
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Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.
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“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 

save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 
practice, if you open an account in our Savings 

® Bank Department. /

Interest added \ Mmes a year.
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Some months ago 
articles on what we 
term the folly of seek 
cities across the bon 
point out that the C 
this is making a b 
membership in the 
club." He may, o 
.access ; he may to 
shop or factory ; and 
that work is not to b 
ing. But ho Hods c 
mistake by dependiu 
ont of ignorance or 
ioyalty to his own. 
life minas a job in a 
blithesome thing V 
tion in saying that tl 
this country in whi< 
blind can see oppor 
ters a certainty for 
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In Kidgnays, Doc 
gives a picture of t 
listened to the call c 
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dark for a job. I 
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often before the d 
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Rev. Robert H. Be 
an article on the f 
England, that all i 
belief that have bee 
the last two or th 
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are undergoing a pr 
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[. Amelin, Re-
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AN IDEAL GIFT
THE ROSARY
IN FINE JEWELS

We have made a careful selection of Jewels 
and you will tind them “lich and rare.”

Our Rosaries are especially strong in wire 
and chain connections, and we claim they are 
the best now offered to the public.
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Mew Magasine for Hoys and flirts.
The Youths' M g «Sine, an Ulost 

m oihly printed o i hoe (0«led piper, ha«> 
been is.u.d from Ibe Kasuiy Press, 8ui 
se* O

Thi You the' M g»K ne 1» published In the 
in m e * ct the C»tholic Hiytt and Oi li of 
Amène* and cornea a» a respom** fcoa d< mind 
f.»r gnnd, safe »od whol som-4 Juvenile ll-era 
lure fur the f roily and Sunday 8 'bool.

Tor first Issue ut 'h • You ht Mag * ne w ts 
In ended to bo » 6 OuO edition tl f ire the 
• d| too was finished i nad to oe ln3re%e<
12 OU -iid a ieoond f-dilloo brought th* Issue 
up uit5 imO o ipiee To - f set that the Youth a 
VI .gar. oh c it.ta only SO cents a yea : one 
quarter of which amount « i*S to thu orphan 
p lor has gv n ibe new p riodloH a wide 
-prea i ar d f ivo ab.e reoepilon ; and. as thi 
Hr -t numb «r baa m ire than m-*t i he demands 
of real m In ha m tl or of *-x icllioce of con- 
enta and article merlr. a very wide p pular 

icy la pr 'dlct- d for he in ig«r.ine.
Free sample r p> • no r q i

Tits Younts Maoazink.
8 jmereet, uolo.

ungodly. Greed is derived from the 
Latin credo and m* ans belief. It 
stai di lor something deAuite, positive, 
clear.

Ic has been well said by some Eng 
llsh writer—Joseph Rica by. I think 
that a religion without a creed is a 
body without.bones. And what an an 
couth, anwieldly, unworkable and use 
leas piece of baggage that wi nld be !
It would bo hopelessly w©*k or defect 
tve at every point. For one tniog 
there would be no point of atta hment 
for the muMclet, and consequently no 
orderly activity, nothing but idle pal
pitations. Bo, without a creed, 
may have spasms of religious eœotl 
but you cannot have clear, definite, 
constant views A the gre*t questions 
relating to the human soul ; yon can
not lead a life calmly, methodically, FINK OFFICES OF ADVERTISING 
uniformity guided by religion.

“ The cry lor morality without dogma 
is fundamentally the same as that 
which struck upon St. Paul's ears aid 
which is answered in his Epistle to the st%
Romans—i he law without faith, with »by 
out baptism, without Christ. This cry h*u<1 
St. Paul met both as a moralist and as 
a theologian. As a moralist, he showed 
that thd law—the Uw of the ten com 
mind men ts—whether given cn Sinai to 
the Jews, or shown to the Gentiles by 
the light of nature -bad never, of i: Laf

A PRO TESTANT MINISTER AT 
THE POPE'S MASS.

When b Catholic country baa grown
black In Catholic spirit, it is a good 
thing that men should be made to feel 
that those who are not with Oor Lord 
are against linn. When danger is at 
the door, the instinct of resistance and 
defence keeps Catholics on the alert, 
and they must think, speak and vote in 
order to hold their own. Persecution 
may succeed here and there, and 
for a time, in destroying faith and 
making religious duty very difficult ; 
but it calls out the courage and 
sacrifice of the good, and it is very ael 
dom that it does not end in the visible 
triumph of the Church. Al nighty 
God. ms the great Biihop and confessor 
of the faith, St. John Chrysostom, has 
said, Is a skilful forger of metal ; and 
He knows not only that gold mast be 
pat in the furnace, but bow long it 
must be left therein. No oo#*, there
fore, Df-ed be Cist down or intimidated 
when th© persecutor seeas to prevail, 
and when religion is devasted or Cath
olic Interest» are for the moment over 
borne by modern p>Utical atheism, 
aided by the modern unbelieving press. 
It is God's way of advancing Him cau«e. 
Let His servants use the moment right, 
and trust Id His Divine Providence- 
Let them understand let them take 
courage, let them make sacrifices and 
act. ft Is for their probation that the 
evil is allowed. And when the dross is 
burned out and the metal is

rated
Just

Pontiff's f»cb a i* of hkfbvo 
L-.'UK Mis DKVOriON A HEKMOJl IN 
ITSELF, SAYS lifcV, MK. HOYU.

Rev W. W. Boyd, a former Baptist 
■Dimeter of St. Louis, who returned re 
Centiy from a tour of Europe and the 
Orient, keys the most Impressive thing 
ho witre-sed abroad, and the most in 
pr*->*ive religious service he ever at 
tendod, at home or abroad, was the 

Mass celebrated last Easterprivate
KU'Miiing by the Holy Father in the Sis 
ttnn Chapel. Ho thus describes his 
im cress ions :

“The gl rious ohapel, the morning 
light, tnr .ugh clear windows on the 
Lit, fl i d ng the Immortal frescoes ; 
the si ar in iront, the Papal Cauepj on 
tt« left. S*lss guards stationr-d on 
either hide .,f the aisles, Itoman gen 
fc|em« n, ths Pope's chamberlains in 
Sixteen' h century cos tomes, back vel
vet and white neck ruffs, acting as 
»*her>. ; none two hundred members oi 
the oldest families of It'iiae, present to 
receive their Easter Oommuulon, and 
In and over all silence, deep, earnest, 
quter, mat soeaoed the very breath ol

FIRM.
TIIK WOODS NORR1R iMFANY HAVE SPLENDIO 

KgVlVMiCNi IN 11IKIK HUSINK8S
A firms t file la an md. x ut its bu.incus 
tiding. A »n*D6y ■ rtt m uow * d«) s gcoer 

m*-.«ns n p >or bu-iu »*«, which leads a 
mouth sjrt of « xtsteuce A well fur 

ui-h d i fü e in jads a bujiueas whlcn is 
I uiz d in ibe oaaln* ee com muni y as a w, n 

fua .dcdeoterDfiee. Tbesple. did balm ( t < fll ts 
*tiivh D*Vr b en oocurd in toe M .11 Bunutug 

•Vuodu-No riu. L.ml ed. snow the iaipjit 
In t6e m id r.i ou«iaeuu world of tn« 

vertiuirg . ganr*y aod i ho sbandii g t 
At th ■ Wojus N »'riu Company ha», 
no » re of the i ffl ; • would su-prise anyone 

•elf, succeeded in getting itself kept, not aiqu*ioud witu ibe txo«ni of iheadv rile 
A. . t*i© logiin, bn .bowel imt, wo-re ‘..‘iîïÜr.ïïïSl^ ,he
as all meo have sinned, and provoked t „ut p .rt of rh.i fl.i facli g ou King and 
God's anger, and sor«!y ne**d His rt«y»ieet» Th*-fl or «p .ce la ap.iruxim «tely 
lurgtvene.s, there i. no forgive 'i&tZS*
ness from God to man—except ! d p v tin nu» are m*ikfd iff with rmlii gs. 
through faith in Jesus Christ the *cuu,dU.g u> - be up to dace prlncipl* of oftioe u i " “ . . . *rr*og in n of b .v og ,hj waole ufh.jSiViour arid baptism incorpora ing man mgs tx^u.-cd to vi w 
in the Church, which is the mystioil uuteiiug one finds on*self in front of a
Body ol CUt. Tne .uh,u- ce ol th.t ni S.V IttfcXA
doct'ine still holds good a d is quite 1 of M-eers J. H Wooc.s f.nd U. O Nonk ib**
applicable to our times. It is clear ; priucipal» of tnh company. Th* m^lo otfl * e. , ar- ahoJ flf y by iw**my feet Ii out corner
and simple, but it involves dogma—H I i- F. a It ,w:a is vffl ; ; and nex to th «r h - 
il dug OH. | I fît ; of M -s Ml Le:*n. the imarutr, Adjoin-

•• l'a. retro mention and commend*-
ttnn of morality never makes man m irai d. sbr anaug d a ouud : n<« wall, ibd nex
Mao is moraHz d by dogma. He needs d* f %r moot.is ibe copy wri Ing aod art rt p tri
toe Thou SluUl and TW bh.lt Not M^docu ll“doa»l . L"‘n
Witbou. dugma, the Very theory of B yund his agdi. is the ctnckiug deptrt- 
mortal, is pervert-d, true dutie. are ^“tî.'SLSUV/ÎBilî
set a» de, and sometimes even sin is u( <h* U ilud flakes More morn and b iter

d? m
>•11

by
act^ .light movement ht the e*trance. 

AU kne. I or bo* their head» In prayer 
A lew members of the Vapil household 
In uti l d (T -r#-nfc oost.ume paws down 
the central aisle toward the altar. And 
tht-o alone, in white garments from 
head to loot, slowly, without show or 
o*'*-nfaM"n walks the sovereign Pon
tiff *1 Rome, lie kneels at the alt*r 
in pra>or, ihen celebrates 1 he Sacrifice 
Of rh* Met It is all so simple, < n 
tirolv hborn of pageantry, H«s voice 
\t> I >w, musical, sincere. It b^s the 
sect'llt ol co iviotlon. He pleads as a 
father lor bis children. I lelt that I 
wa* i t i h»- y restuce oi a loving and 
I# a »l i n si ; not a high erclenla-ttic 
Conio o i- t his power, perform ng a

and P'kioj ( I Hunts, a spiritual father, 
O luioellur and friend, a man Couse 

spirit and living close to God

In Canada

The Gem of Cathouc Literaturepare, the
Lord of Hosts stretches forth Hie hand, 
and the trouble is past."—Ave Maria. The Apparitions 

and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

FATHER XAVIER SUTTON'S 
MISSIONS.

I bavo given three missions to non 
Catholics since September. I have to 
record the usual lemlts of snob mis

given in cities and towns 
whore there i* a congregation of Cath
olics ; Church crowded each night ; 
large variety of questions ; convert 
class formed.

In Pittsburg Î bad eighteen on 
verts ; in Baltimore I left tight in the 
class, and a few others about to take 
fcke step.

Thin fact came under my notice :
An elderly Iau y c«l ed on the priest 

and said i “Father my hatband is 
urging tne to j >io the C*t.holio Church 
He ts as you know, a Catholic, and I 
am a Baptist. I have no desire to be
come a Catholic I have been a Baptist 
all my life and I expect to die a 
Baptist."
“Well," said the priest, “I certainly 

will not receive yon loto the Cherch 
unless yon wish to become a member 
—bat, do yon know anything of the 
doctrines of the Catholic Church 7 ’

“I know little or nothing," ««he an 
swered, “about the Catbolta Church, 
except what l beard from my iolks at 
home, who were all Btp lste."

“Suppose," said the priest, “ we fix 
it this wav ; as year husband is so 
anxious about you. j »in the class for In 
struot'oo and when you have gone ov« r 
the catechism, il you are still of *8» 
same mind to remain a Biptist, I’l 
speak to your husband not t<> disturb 
you about religion. Will that be sat 
isfac^ory ?"

"Perfectly, I have no o^j'ottoo. 
Father, to study the doctrines of the 
C ’t hollo Church.

8ne vas faithful and came twice a 
wenk for instruction W nen the last 
chapter of the oateihl* o had been ex 
pUtm d the priest sa d to her ; “Well 
what do you wish to do ?
“I w*ur von to baptize me. I wish to 

become a Cithollo."
“Wh*t caused yon to change your 

mind ? You told me when we began 
instructions, you did not wish to be 
Come a Catholic ?"

"Oh I I did rot know what the 
Catholic Church taught. Now that 
I know her doctrine» I want to be a 
Catholic."

This fact, like many other things of 
a like nature, illustrates the truth that 
there are many non Catholics who 
would become Catholics if they only 
knew what the Churci taught,— The 
M issionary.

From the EerlLst Ages to the Present Time

By W. J. WALSH
with introduction by

Monsignor BernaFfi 'Reilly, D. D.
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Crated in
I do not •*vHf remember being so im 
pr^w-od by a human personality.

*F r nosrly an hour and a h*U I sat 
<0Wi.e to him and studied him. He is 
of only medium height, somewhat 
Stooping, as if ho carried a heavy iokd 
— the care of all the churches His 
toai-ners are slow, dignified and grace 
ful. Hi* face is a poem of benevolence 
No one can look lot® that face, where 
Character and kindness are indelibly 
Imprinted, without the conviction that 
love of Ood and lovo of man Is the 
ruling prinolp’e of hU life. The 
tlmplicPy of the man enthralled me. 
Be may not he as skillful a di .tomstint 
as some of his predeoeneors, but none 
bave xcelled him In purity of life, 
con*eorati n of spirit and slmp'loity of 
method, it wav a sermon in itself to 
wlfnets the manner, In which he gave 
C<>mm nr h n to those who went forward 
and knelt at the altar. He gremed to 
g-tth-r np the p collar needs of each 
cnmmnnicint, and to breathe a prayer 
for each

"At the clove of the Mass he ad 
va ccd to 'he front and made a brief 
address in I ali&n, emphasizing the le- 

Resurrection. A ni

ao?.omm dailuu lu given here to this dtp-tri 
in -Du Ltittu in any oi her ug^ncy ia C*ntda 
Next coin ibe ehelvea wbdre the cu

— Kp. according to a ep-clai tsbnlatcd rye era.
A WORD TO THE EVERY DAY ani tbeo me vauaa to wbicn Ib*i oiigloal ctpy 

PATHlil TP »nd dr-wing- aie k pc. Taese dr-wiugu are
tcinuLii, of.en i f ouobiduiable value, as io many r as-a

,, . 1 „ , . , , the drawing uetd is th » bea*. of a Lumber
* Oi you, asks 6be Pariah Ulendar of handed in by sever») oompetl. gartiui»

St Mary s Church, Chicago, "appre- , ' h . prlv-w and general buaio eu offltee are ... •. . B YV decora « d in good t*ate, and fir a* di i mal
date and make the most of your Oppor aiornment of the walla mt r*-e i >g « x -inpl-e 
tunnies to advance the Catholic latch ? "f *«dv -riieing art have be.-n fr-m d and hung.

Uo ,ou really the l.i , have a -to ÏÏStSM^Yi^.'Sai.ï.-iî iïïL"? 
slot» ? Why are you not like the Mich ihe principal» of the firm ar j J. H Woods, 
Igan farmer in Father Kilioto'» b»ok, w™ for * number 0f y-ar8 has betm h. ad of 
who challenged » Vrcleetao, mini.te, ^VrY^h'n^L'^r ef,tTn
to prove his attacks upon the Church • eoted with the M «il. of which he baa oeen »d 
and frightened him into ,Urn.ce t Or ^'d
why areni you like the Cat nolle widely known in adveriatog clrrl»e. op »ned 
p inter mentioned in Dr. O Gorman’» *»-»y for a Urge txp«n-lon cf boaiu-eu. 
bi.torj o. the American C=«fch ? Tne
man worked in an office where his re- ial and eduett Ion al later*1 es. Tb« chsmc nr
liglon was a can.tant source of ridl ! , ' Lbo bUsln71„1’ i6^decLdln|< 00 ,wl,b , , . .. . . . .. hem and al hough thej have m *oy large
CU'e and the butt ol jokes. 1 he Lath commi «atone non i ia 'oo email as long as 
olio, however, was able to explain and calls fora gaol ciiea of work, 
defend bis belief and turn the laugh, 
and so impressed was vue of hie com 
panions, J. M. Yonn -, that he began to , „
r«ad and examine the C «tholic faith, | M<r. j Sm A%C8tvpp^-d”v/o^PubHeh'd“by 
with the result that ie becam» a Cath Kr Ruuc«r «* Co. R »*i-b lu me. New 
olio, a priest, »od finally B -hop of Yurk and Cincinn*tl. Price $150 
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gone from the 
then he ble.ued us, our lamili©», friends, 
the h* mes and the lan s Fora whence 

A season of silent prayer in

TKACHKR3 WANTED.

<We came
wh oh Î am sure every heart pro-eut 
joined, and he passed slowly out, bl su
ing and still blending until we saw him 
no mure."—Cithoiio Universe.

TH K TKKK OF THE CROSS. YUAN TED » BOLT FEB 15. TWO CATHO 
*» 1 «o t*'*tcbefM ru »!*• --ni f m *i ih* h d

nul. gs'-rius $%.') and WOO. N-ar 
J no. J . Kooll D yuland Aua. U7H 1.

CKMALK TEACHER WANTED FOR R C 
» 3 8 . dt Jo-eoh O it. Apolv wing • x-
p°rlence «v d r-H’lmonl&Iu to Fred K Djrh rm, 
Sec.. 8t. Joseph, Oct. 1175 2

Th® G >ldpn Star look d d^wn *«nd smiled 
U pou i h** V irgla «no her Child .
1 oread l a pplendora like a o. "wn 
Upo-t ihe ruofe of B 'hi hem 
(O i Hi lie tree 1 Oi 
Why seemesi thou ia

The sh»phards. riding with their sheep 
li tirkem d asm n in hsopy sleep 
T * s ruins o* If# i «I wh<i • their eyes 
M w i hoiring hog'» of P.tradle*1.
Ill, tl' tie tree I Oh huit iroe !
D at thou behold a Cross to be 0

P
cbPERSECUTION OF THK CHURCH

WWÛ.
As u-ual we find especially rotable 

pa#h»g«-» in the latest pastoral of the 
Right Rev. Bishop of Newport. After 
ex hutting bis flock to * flv to the 
patronage of 1 he It loused Virgin ' in 
all their tumbles and necessities, in 
their individual and family trials, and 
pmntil g out the great. 1-ssoo of the 
Uho ol adversity, His Lordhhip pastes 
on to consider the calamities i.vw 
thr* a ten mg tho Church :
“Tie Sovereign Von tiff is still a 

prisoner, unable to stir outside the 
g Mrs ol the Vatican. The kingdom oi 
Italy, nominally C'tholic, b i-ds the 
Catholic religion in letters The anti 
CririHtian G ivornmont of France has 
not only repudiated tho illustrious 
Church which is tho chief glory oi 
France, hut denies to Catholicism oven 
the rights of tho Common law, and 
atiike# at religion whenever It ria-es to 
tb'mî its he-td Throughout tho Oer 
man Empire there is a sort of tolerance 
but « vt-n in the Cath-.lie parts the 
Church baa to watch and fight for btrn 
justice. In Catholic Austria, the gov 
eminent yields step by stop to 
the d*mauds of what aie called the 
M t.i Cit-rijals — that is, tho modern 
tnfloele, with their j trgmi of "pro- 

ana " iudepeuoeut thought.'-

litiIs
agooy 1)

The horn* d ox 
l‘ «-p d th m f 
Th*- wf*e m n 
Tn Ir v

n mu'e wi'h awe.
• m otv 'hi ir stalli and saw

i lay a' J euuu t -t-t 
r une nous ol'e and pi vsnw 

1 *h. Ill 1 • tree I Oh li.tl® <ree \
D jus tom old whtepor *' C .Ivary t’’THE CHATIEE ABjHF DOGMA
The world h»t night w*>n l's release 
From^Ue« h htough Him the Prince ofAmigonl h O&rk jk

Tho Sydney V ist i « f«>rtnnate in hav 
ing oo its stiff ho deeply road and 
thoughtful a writer a# “ Pensivt- 
i'ete-From his “ Taoughtu Old 
and New," in last Saturday's i»-ue, we 
make tho following quotation lor the 
length of which we . Her no apology ;

“ • We w*ut much religion, but no 
dogma,' ho says au inspector of School, 
in his an mal report Taos© who say 
such thii gs do not know that they are 
talsiug noii-e®'©. And they talk non- 

bMQau-e they u-e w «rd« thatt ey 
ci • not und irstand — d-.ymci f• -r ln.»auc« 
Doyniu mean- opmitiii incur, tenet. It 
y.«u will hav« you w u nave
no need of dogma. Ii you will b*v© 
rellgi in, how «ver, you must have 
d igin » If you will have much r«ligi >n 
you will necessarily h«ve mu. h dogma. 
Il you want any positive, effeouv© in 
#t* uotion in religion or mm alitv, y »« 
want it MO' ording to some particu'ar 
-.ohm»! — acoo'diug to certain opinion-, 
view-, or tenet# ; yoa cannot h « ve hioi 
instruction without d >g na. Y«*u oa.i 
not ex pi »m and inculcate o-ie Hpectfio 
orino pie of ethics wl'.hout being more 
:r less do^ma'to. Take lor extonuic, 
the 8 rcuon on the Mount. h yon 
u i.iertake to unfold its lull sig iiflc»nco 
to a l-amer to whom it is entirely ne v 
—if in f *ot you undertake to teach it 
you will of emirs* explain and pre-eo' 
it a 'cording to the light in A’htoh you 
r»^i*i d t, accordi>ig to your o vn opin 
ions, view#, ur tenets respecting it ; 
and so you are at once instructing your 
l.-arner in your own dogma N long 
ago I he**d a resp ». u*<d clergyman ex 
or- s» hi» uutire -ati-fac .iou »t wnat be 
oa'Iel * the gradual diuapoearai.ee ol 
dogma.' lie is not strong in ©r y mo'ogt 
uor in the nreidse mean-ng ol wor ts : 
ho does not weigh his wvrds And con 
n.queutlv he said something he did not. 
<ne*u fie never meant, surely, to ex 
press hi- pleasure at the disappearance 
ol rt-lig'On, and that L wnat the 
raiiisalng ol all dogma would signify.

“ Creed is another much aonuod, 
much mi»uuderste id word. S une time 
a<o. I was i-ui»r« sued a little hv f he 
sneers at ' creeds ' l know now that 
the suçai* are from tho «aiMHnking and

N XWho 
U j m hi# happv 
( »a III. I. tr- c | i 
djcDn U tha* On

lay at res') 
h -r'- br*M*e'

Oh 111 1 • T-e !
1 - nailed on thee TV 

—Busin M Rn-r la L pplocott’s

marpr *r

You know how 
Hazel is—heals cut 
—soothes chaJ| 
Irritation ? f

Æod Witch- 
mmI scratches 
g and skinDIED

A* R x'kw >ad On*!.
tgod

8c on Jsn I3th 
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1907 M l’a un «- dianl m. 
M .y hit «oui rust In p ace ! “Royy Crown” 

Wi/h-Hazel 
iVet Soap

b Just Witch-Hazel and pnre 
VEGETABLE oib,

Moth « eHiri snap and mrdlcatird 
SHp—for the price of une. Only toe. 
a cake 3 for *50. At druggisie and 
dealers everywhere. g

Cathtd c. Spain is lollowitig in the baoh 
psih, and no Government, can maintain 
it-** V tlit:re without oiimpruunling on 
Vital matters of C*< hoho I - w and 
trad 1 ion The widespread 'atholicity 
tit t he South A meric v.1 t- 'i)tin#‘iit i#

i
treat, d wnb coolcuipt by every it >pub 
licau Government, whethtr it is cap 
X »l«' and relatively honest, «,r, as th<>y 
too niton ore, ephemeral, bankrupt and

O' Europe and America, tiie Cat tolic 
rr-it^iM ei j .yn I reed m ; but, as w« 
know too A-ell in tiiis cnuntr•, our 

.fi* me-f belioU and our mou'. vita' pra 1 
lic»« are nover sale Ir >01 being Crushed 
by h" uni h nery ol tti« moderu m;«j «r 
i' v, «Aiiion i* «*1 ttier I rank I y hostile jr 
U t-rly n.d ff -rent.

A « with the individual servant of 
Christ, so with th- O Miron In r*©lf : Mhe 
mast be tried by tho li e. Salvation iu 
a»hiirt)ri to those v ho persevere 10 the 
e.id ; and for the Church there is tne 
divine profttl-e that the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against her. She U 
sun- to triumph over her por*o utors 
In the end, and her trials aro ever ih© 
pr< lude ol fresh triumphs. To quote 
AgA'ii .

* Pnis state tif ©onfl'Cfc which pre 
V»iU so widely over the w,.rld is not 
Vh Hy disadvantageous, ft i* not an 
Dofriixed evil for the religion» inter 
®- r> wni-h are so dear to uu 
good thing that Oataolios uhuald 6m 
pou «ed to stand up for their (aith.
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bread a
Absolutely t\e Jbt Household Flour obtainable, because « is 
produced by^Be mosl skilled milling from the very choicest 
Western CaJLa Hard Wheat

I ill! of nutriment and always dependable in the baking, 
PURITY FLOUR makes the best bread with least trouble.

SOLO EVERYWHERE IN THE GREAT DOMINION 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILL® COl LiMiTCO 

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, ÛOOERiC* AMO BRANDOS

n HE REQUISITES of tasty, wholesome 
ven, good sense, and PURITY FLOUR.

It is a
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NTO« CANADA.
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